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Career of future: urban travel agent
Do you realize that if, as an employee, you commute 

only 10 miles a day (one way, 20 miles round trip) by 
private car, it costs you about $2,000 a year excludmg 
parking and toll costs? The total fixed and operating 
costs of using a mid-sized car are calculated at 40 cents 
per mile. And with the way tolls are skyrocketing on all 
bridges, tunnels and parkways in the New York area, 1 
think those figures are underestimated.

Do you realize that, as an employer, providing car 
parking places for your employees is an enormous 
expense? In some cities, the price per parking space is 
put at $15,000 a year — and here too, if anything the 
figures are exce^ingly conservative for such cities as 
New York.

In general, the urban commuting picture is a gloomy 
one, and not many observers can see improvement 
ahead. But one person who does foresee a silver lining to 
all this is Dr. Peter B. Everett, associate professor of 
man-environment relations at Pennsylvania State 
University.

For what Everett predicts is that the expense and has
sle of getting to work each day will result in a whole new 
career field — the “urban travel agent.” .

"More money is spent on commuting than on long
distance travel,” says Everett, a transporation
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researcher. “If the conventional travel agent can profit 
on tbe fewer dollars spent for a long-distance travel, 
then surely there is g o ^  potential for the urban travel 
agent.”

What might an urban travel agent do to make a profit?
• Provide metropolitan travel counseling and services 

to corporations, merchants and individuals.
• Match and manage car- and vanpool programs for 

individuals and companies. “The agents will work out 
special vehicle timesharing programs for employers 
and get involved with incentive programs sponsored by 
merchants to spur bus ridership,” Everett explains.

• Perform “personal transporation audits” for com

muters, highlighting their best commuting options. 
They even might become involved in selecting home and 
business sites in cases where transportation to and from 
work is a critical factor.

• Sell transit passes; manage transit pass programs 
for employers; develop and manage bus subscription 
programs.

Many employers consider parking a responsibility of 
the employee. In reality, it well may be that employers 
would have a much more stable work force if they 
showed concern for this employee expense.

For firms relocating employees and realty companies 
selling them houses, the services of an urban travel 
agent actually could be a promotional lure, equal to an 
expensive fringe benefit.

In retrospect, urban travel is indeed extremely com
plex. Which option should we use — car, bus, van pool, 
even, if feasible, walk? But information about van pools 
often is not readily available. We tend to shy away from 
mass transit because of hard-to-understand sch^ules. 
Many urban families have different travel needs. 
Resolving the problem by buying a car for each family 
member is hardly a “solution” for most of us.

“An urban travel agent could point out better 
solutions,” stresses Everett — and he favors the

private- rather than the public-sector approach to travel
counseling. This allows the agent to be much more of an 
entrepreneur and to develop services a public agency 
could not. !

How do you get into the field? Be able tp put up enough 
money to hold on for at least two years before you 
expect -to operate in the black; develop computer 
software that will take into account all options and, 
eventually, you could package one program to be 
appUed to many different cities.

The agent can boost the conservation of energy and 
help improve the quality of city life. In Everett’$ words: 
“ Urban travel agents can make a profit while 
developing programs that enhance contemporary urban 
travel.” A nice, neat package — and an exciting new 
career.

(Sylvia Porter's Financial Alamanac for 1983, a com
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbook, 
features Porter’s best advice for saving money and 
organizing yoiu- budget. Includes budget worksheets. 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to Financial 
Almanac in care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 John
son Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)
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The Dewey Richman Building on Main Street (left) Is blocked 
off from public view by the construction barricade In front of It. 
but there Is a great deal of activity behind the barricade as the 
building undergoes conversion to offices that will be used by

Downtown building to become offices
law firm of Phelon, Squatrito, and Fitzgerald. When the work Is 
done the rear of the building, which abuts the Birch Street 
parking lot, will look like the sketch at right. A sunken atrium, 
with a ramp for use by handicapped persons, will lead Into of

fices on the ground levpi. At the front, on the main level, the 
original center entrance will be preserved. Two recessed en
trances will be built at either end as well.

Help may be coming for savings and loans
By Donald H. May 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The savings and 
loan industry, in the midst of a 
worsening financial crisis that many 
believe threatens its very survival, 
now sees two possible bright spots 
on the horizon.

One is that interest rates, crucial 
to the industry's fortunes, have been 
moving downward — although there 
is no assurance they will decline fast 
enough or far enough to provide a 
solution.

The second is that the Senate 
Banking Committee later this week 
begins writing legislation to 
"restructure" savings institutions 
and other parts of the nation's finan
cial system, so such crises will be 
less likely to recur.

"The combination of these two

are really bright spots for the 
savings and loan industry and 
housing,” said Roy Green, chair
man of the U,S. League of Savings 
Associations, in a telephone inter
view.

There are about 4,(XX) savings and 
loan associations in the country, 
about half chartered and regulated 
by the federal government and half 
by the states. They grew up in the 
Great Depression as repositories for 
household savings, often in small 
amounts, with the money being 
relent as mortgages to b ^ s t the 
housing industry.

Several bouts of rising interest 
rates since the mid 1960s triggered 
the current problems, but virtually 
all observers agree the fundamental 
cause was bad government regula
tion, which made the S&Ls 
vulnerable to a changing economy.

Their charters and tax laws have 
largely restricted them to mortgage 
lending. This is the earnings side of 
their ledgers.

Meanwhile, the government 
gradually has deregulated the cost 
side of their ledgers — the ceilings 
on interest they pay depositors.

They still may pay no more than 
5.5 percent on passbook accounts. 
But over the years they have been 
authorized, and pushed by competi
tion, also to offer a variety of 
savings certificates geared to 
market interest rates.

As interest rates rose, this pushed 
their costs up. Earnings grew more 
slowly. While rates on newly issued 
mortgages also were rising, the ear
nings of S&Ls are based on all their 
outstanding mortgages, most of 
them issued many years ago at 
lower fixed rates.

Sometime in 1980, cost began to

Gloomy housing industry 
foils to pick up in June

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut officials say the state’s gloomy 
housing industry failed to pick up in 
June, traditionally the busiest 
month in the year for home con
struction.

The number of units authorized in 
Connecticut this June was almost a 
record low, state housing officials 
say.

Monthly reports filed by local 
building officials showed 820 housing 
units were approved during June, 
representing a 34.6 percent drop 
from the 1,253 authorized in May, 
Housing (ktmmissioner Joseph E. 
Canale said.

June housing construction activity, 
also was one percent lower than the ’ 
818 units approved during June 1981, 
which had been the lowest since the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census began 
compiling monthly records in 1959,

Canale said.
June is traditionally one of the 

busiest months for home builders, 
the commissioner noted in releasing 
the housing figures on Saturday.

Canale also said the relatively 
high May construction figures were 
deceptive in that 45.7 percent of the 
units authorized were in housing for 
the elderly projects subsidized by 
federal rental assistance.

In June, hegaid, the situation was 
different in that single-family 
detache<) homes made up for 59.3 
percent df the total housing units ap
proved compared to 37 percent in 
May.

Canale said action haid to be taken 
if the state wanted to avoid seeing 
this year become ibe third con
secutive year during which bousing 
production fell to record low levels.

“It’s too early to call but it is

clear that concerted action is 
needed now to keep the year 1982 
from breaking the record as the 
slowest year for housing production 
since 1945,” Canale said.

During the first six months of this 
year, a total of 4,289 housing units 
were authorized in the state, down 
from 4,475 in the first half of 1981, 
figures from tbe Department of 
Housing showed.

The greatest activity during the 
first half of this year was in Fair- 
field Ck)unty, where 1,157 new units 
were authorized, and New Haven 
County, where 1,106 new units were 
authottEed.

The lowest activity during tbe 
first six months of this year was in 
Windham (kmnty, where 105 units 
.were authorized, and Tolland Coun
ty, where 154 units were authorized, 
the department said.

exceed earnings. For 1981 as a 
whole,.the average cost of funds for 
savings and loans was 10.92 percent. 
The average gross return on those 
funds was 10.28 percent.

“The difficulties of the thrift in
dustry largely result from the fact 
that thrifts have been constrained 
by law and regulation to operate in a 
manner inconsistent with the logic 
of the marketplace,” says Richard 
Pratt, chairman of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, the im
mediate regulator of savings and 
loans.

The result, Pratt told (Congress in 
May, is that savings institutions are 
in “a severe financial crisis ... 
literally threatening the survival of 
this industry.”

Last year savings and loans suf
fered a record net after-tax loss of 
$4.6 billion. Their collective net 
worth eroded by 15 percent to a 
year-end level representing 4.2 per
cent of assets, compared to 6 per
cent a few years ago.

The number of mergers more than 
doubled from 141 in 1960 to 296 in 
1981.

During 1981 there was a net out
flow of deposits from savings and 
loans of $25.5 billion, which Prattat- 
tributed to two factors; competition 
from money market funds and 
“depositor nervousness”- about the 
condition of the thrift industry.

Pratt told Congress the outlook 
depends entirely on interest rates. 
At rates Hit 13.5 percent, tbe in
dustry’s average net worth would be 
reduced to zero by mld-1984.

GROSS RETURN ON ASSETS AND COST OF 
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(Institutions could. still operate if 
bey had sufficient cash flow.) Ehir- 
ly recovery, P ratt said, would 
require rates of 9.5 percent through 
1983 and beyond.

Interest rate  projections by 
C ong i^ , the administration and 
many private economists, are 
somewhere between those figures, 
leaving the outlook for S&Ls very 
unclear.

A recent report by a taA  forde on 
accounting, set up by the U.S. 
League of Savings Associations,

said that if interest rates, measured 
by 6-month money market cer
tificates, average 13.35 percent 
during Oie rest of 1982, the Industry 
will lose close to $8 bllUon this year.'

If rates fall to 12 percent in 1963, it 
will lose another $9 billion that year, 
the report said.

It warned that over the nest few 
y e a r s  “ h u n d re d s , p e rh a p $  
thousands” of savings and loans 
could have to he m e r ^  in one way 
or another unless something is don* 
to relieve the situation.
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Senate nixes 
move to kill

4'- ’ ‘ ■

amenidment
By Robert Mackay 
United Press International

WASHING'TON (UPI) -  The Senate 
today easily rejected the first major 
attempt to kill the balanced budget con
stitutional amendment, and Republican 
leader Howard Baker said he had 
“slightly more” than enough votes to 
pass the measure.

A final vote was set for noon 
Wednesday.

The Senate voted 70-25 against a 
proposal by Sen. Christopher Do<)d, D- 
Conn., to require a' balanced f^era l 
budget through a simple “Pay-As-You- 
Go” law instead o f  amending the 
Constitution.

It was offered as a substitute to the 
constitutional amendment, and before 
the vote appeared to have the best 
chance of passage of any of the proposals 
presented during the past two weeks of 
debate.

Just before today’s session began. 
Baker told reporters he had “slightly 
more” than the 67 votes needed to.pass 
the proposed constitiitional amendment. 
The amendment has 62. co-sponsors.

“The count shows we have slightly 
more than tbe two-thirds,” Baker said.

But first, supporters of the con
stitutional amendment had to fend off 
la s t-d itch  a ttem p ts , m ostly  by 
Democrats, to kill or weaken the 
measure.

“We don’t concede that the thing is 
lost,” said an aide to Sen. Alan Craqston, 
D-Calif., who is leading the opposition to 
the amendment.

The Senate was expected to Work late 
into the'night to dispose of about 25 
amendments still pending to the con
stitutional change.

At the request of Democratic leaders. 
Baker agreed to postpone a vote on One 
proposed substitute until Wednesday 
morning, giving Democrats one last shot 
at trying to cripple the amendment 
before the final vote.

The substitute, by Cranston, also was 
in the form of a constitutional amend
ment. But it contained language barring 
reductions in benefits for Social Security 
recipients and veterans and allowing 
(Congress to w{tive the budget balancing 
rule during a national emergency.

Dodd’s proposal, offered Monday, 
through a statute would have required 
the f^e ra l government to pay for all of 
its programs through offsetting spending

cuts or increased taxes.
“If President Reagan convinces us 

that $150 billion more is required for 
military weaponry, fine. But we have to 
pay cash. The credit card will no longer 
be honored,” Dodd said in arguing for his 
alternative.

The Congressional Budget (Xflce es
timated the federal budget would be 
balanced in three years under the Dodd 
plan, while the constitutional amend
ment would not take effect until at least 
1986 and, more likely, the 1990s, Dodd 
said.

“ Putting Congress on a ‘Pay-As-You- 
Go’ budget strikes a blow for truth in 
budgeting,” Dodd said. “ ‘Pay-As-You- 
Go’ would permit us to begin our attacks 
on deficits now — and it would let us win. 
that war soon.

“In short, it does what has to be done 
to achieve fiscal discipline — not merely 
wish for it.”

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-8.C., a chief 
sponsor of thd ' cmstitntional amend
ment, said Dodd’s proposal would work 
no better than a federal statute enacted 
by ' Ck>ngress in 1979 that mandated a 
balanced budget for fiscal 1981 and 
beyond.

“There’s your statute!” Thurmond 
told Dodd. “It’s on the books now. The 
people of this country don’t want a 
statute. The people of this country want 
a constitutional amendment.”

Although the approach suggested by 
Dodd never before came up for a vote in 
the Senate, it received the highest 
number of votes of any alternative 
budget proposal when it was introduced in 
the House a couple of months ago.

The other proposal to kill the con
stitutional amendment was sponsored by 
Sens. Charles Mathias, R-Md., and Max 
Baucus, D-Mont.

If approved by the Senate, the con
stitutional amendment would still have 
to pass the House by a two-thirds vote, or 
290, and then be ratified by at least three- 
fourths of the states, or 38, within Seven 
years to become part of the Constitution.

House Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Peter Rodino, D-N.Y., planned to open 
three days of hearings on a balanced 
budget amendment today, With T ^ su ry  
Secretary Donald Regan set to testify.

UPI photo

COLUMN OF ISRAELI TANKS SOUTH OF GREEN LINE 
. . . Troops continue push Into besieged Lebanese capital

cease-fire fragile
By Julie Flint
United Press International

Israeli forces pressed in on a key Palesti
nian refugee camp near Beirut’s inter
national airport today, fighting gunbattles 
with PLO guerrillas that threatened a fragile 
2-day-old cease-fire.

In Jerusalem, a senior government of
ficials said Israel was aware of Washington’s 
anger with its massive retailiatory strikes on 
west Beirut but believed pressure should be 
maintained to force the PLO out of Lebanon.

Israeli tanks and troops blocked the move
ment of fruits, vegetables and other foods 
into the Moslem western half of the city and 
fortified its positions at the airport, captured 
in a massive 14-hour assault Sunday that left 
165 people dead.

G unbattles erup ted  betw een PLO 
guerrillas defending the Bourj al Barajneh 
refugee camp and Israeli forces less than 300 
yards away at the airport south of Beirut, 
security sources said.

Israel’s military command said one PLO 
guerrilla was kilM  and two were wounded in 
the clashes at the airport and an Israeli was 
wounded by a sniper in the same sector.

U.S. envpy Philip Habib has presented a 
hew plan for the evacution of the Palestine

Sharp differences 
in Mideast priorities 
— Story on page 5

Liberation Organization, but in Washington, 
officials expressed “open, deeply felt irrita
tion with Israel” for undermining negotiaions 
with its massive attacks on west Beirut.

“I can’t say the Americans are happy with 
the magnitude of our response,” a senior 
Israeli official said. "They think it (agree
ment) can be achieved through diplomatic 
and political means, whereas we think some 
additional pressure might help.”

Israel refused to allow U.N. observers into 
Beirut Monday and said its Cabinet would 
meet later in the week to decide if the United 
Nations should be permitted to monitor the 
ceasefire — the ninth in nearly two months of 
war.

A grim Reagan, who, U.S. officials said, 
was angered by a devastating 14-hour attack 
on Beirut Sunday that killed 165 people, met 
Monday in Washington with Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

Though Shamir de.scribed his talks with 
Reagan and Secretary of State George Shultz 
as "friendly,” Israeli reporters called the en
counters "tough.”

‘He (Reagan) was firm in saying his opi
nion in very clear terms,” an Israeli official 
said. “He believes the exchanges of fire there 
(in Beirut) have to stop,”

Witnesses said at least 200 Israeli tanks, 
some pulling field cannons, took up positions 
Monday on the eastern side of the demarca
tion line between PLO-controlled Moslem 
west and Christian east Beirut.

Beirut Radio heightened the fears of a new 
attack, reporting Israeli commander Amir 
Drori warned west Beirut residents to flee 
"before it is too late: We can do nothing for 
those who remain.”

The center of Beirut was relatively quiet 
Monday although Israeli troops and Palesti
nian fighters fought sporadic artillery duels 
by Beirut International Airport on the 
southern edge of Bourj Barajneh refugee 
camp.

Administration officials said Habib's 
mediation efforts with PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat had reached an "intricate stage” in 
which Israel’s "indiscriminate shelling” of 
Beirut was harming the chances for success.

Reagan joins Knights of Columbus celebration
By Jacqueline Huard J'?®. before returning to
United Press International Washington.

The pope’s personal represen- 
HARTFORD — The Knights of tative. Cardinal Agostino Casaroli,

Columbus, tbe world’s largest the Vatican secretary of state, was 
Catholic fraternal organization, chief celebrant of a morning mass 
opens its 100th anniversary celebra- concelebrated with 10 cardinals, ISO 
tion today with a speech by Presi- archbishops and bishops and hun- 
dent Rieagan and blessings from dreds of priests.
Pope John Paul II. K of C officials anticipated about

Reagan was vUitlng Connecticut 15,000 people at the mass in the 
for the first time since his election Hartford Civic Center to foriMUy 
as president. He planned to spend begin a fonr-day observation of the 
just about two and a half hours in K of C’s beginning In a New Haven
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church basement in 1882.
Reagan was expected to renew his 

call for a ban on abortion and a con
stitutional amendment to permit 
voluntary prayer |n public schools.

He was.also expected to speak on 
his proposal for tuition tax credits

for parents who send their children 
to private school.

Virgil C. Dechant, supreme knight 
of the 1.37 million member organiza
tion, has called the proposal “a 
Godgiven right guaranteed by the 
Constitution.”

Reagan asked Congress in June 
for legislation to provide a tax 
credit of up to $100 in 1983, to $300 in 
1984 and $500 in 1985.

The president also was scheduled 
to meet with Cardinal Casaroli who 
will carry a personal message to the 
convention from Pope John Paul II.

Reagan, who was received by the 
Pope in Europe last month, was to 
have a private lunch with the 
Vatican secretary of state prior to 
this address to the convention in the 
Civic Center.

In addition to the 471 K of C of
ficers, thousands of delegates from 
the 50 states, Canada, Puerto Rico, 
the Phillipines and Mexico con
verged on Hartford.

The Catholic organization was 
founded by The Rev. Michael J. 
McGivney to provide aid to widows 
and orphans through various means

including an insurance program that 
has grown successfully through the 
years into a billion dollar benefit 
fund.

McGivney, then a curate at St. 
Mary’s Church in New Haven, died 
only eight years later at the age of 
38. His body was recently entombed 
in the church which was refurbished 
by the Knights and dedictated as the 
organization’s national shrine.

The K of C reported it disburse 
m ore than $41.7 m illion for 
charitable and benevolent causes in 
1981.
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of the Division of Infectious 
Diseases at Hartford Hospital, said 
today Uie disease, AIDS, has a 
higher incidence than Legionnaires 
Disease and is fatal in abqut half the 
cases.

Tvro cases have been reported at 
Hartford hospital. None have been 
re p o rte d  yet a t M anchester 

. Memorial Hospital.
' AIDS stands for Acquired Im
munodeficiency Disease Syndrome.

It is characterized by loss of ability 
to fight infection.

Fundamental damage to the 
body’s natural defenses apparently 
leaves the patient unprotected 
against cancers, pneumonia and 
other infections.

The pattern of spread seems 
similar to that for hepatitis, a viral 
disorder known to be transmitted 
se x u a l l y ,  t h ro ug h  blood 
transfusions, and in the sharing of

dirty hypodermic needles. .
Medical concern grew when three 

cases were found in heterosexual 
men, all hemophiliacs who received 
Factor VII, a blood clotting sub
stance extracted from plasma 
drawn from hundreds of donors.

While donors can be screened for 
hepatitis, there is no test for AIDS.

A hematologist who is a consul
tant to the Red Cross in 0>nnecticut 
showed no great concern over the

question. He said the number of 
cases was too small to be a problem 
at this time.

But Dr. (iuintiliani saw the spread 
of AIDS as “quite a problem” vrith 
far-reaching implications. He said 
the investigation of AIDS is an 
extremely fascinating phenomenon 
tied in with the whole cancer 
problem.

Karposl’s sarcoma and other 
forms of cancer are now am>earlng 
in some AIDS patients.
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Do you realize that if, as an employee, you commute 
only 10 miles a day (one way, 20 miles round trip) by 
private car, it costs you about |2,000 a year excludmg 
parking and toll costs? The total fixed and operating 
costs of using a mid-sized car are calculated at 40 cents 
per mile. And with the way tolls are skyrocketing on all 
bridges, tunnels and parkways in the New York area, I 
think those figures are underestimated.

Do you realize that, as an employer, providing car 
parking places for your employees is an enormous 
expense? In some cities, the price per parking space is 
put at $15,000 a year — and here too, if anything the 
figures are exceedingly conservative for such cities as 
New York.

In general, the urban commuting picture is a gloomy 
one, and not many observers can see improvement 
ahead. But one person who does foresee a silver lining to 
all this is Dr. Peter B. Everett, associate professor of 
man-environment relations at Pennsylvania State 
University.

For what Everett predicts is that the expense and has
sle of getting to work each day will result in a whole new 
career field — the “urban travel agent.’’

“More money is spent on commuting than on long
distance travel,” says Everett, a transporation
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researcher. “If the conventional travel agent can profit 
on t|ie fewer dollars spent for a long-distance travel, 
then surely there is good potential for the urban travel 
agent.”

What might an urban travel agent do to make a profit?
• Provide metropolitan travel counseling and services 

to corporations, merchants and individuals.
• Match and manage car- and vanpool programs for 

individuals and companies. ‘"The agents will work out 
special vehicle timesharing programs for employers 
and get involved with incentive programs sponsored by 
merchants to spur bus ridership,” Everett explains.

• Perform “personal transporation audits” for com

muters, highlighting their best commuting options. 
They even might become involved in selec.ting home and 
business sites in cases where transportation to and from 
work is a critical factor.

• Sell transit passes; manage transit pass programs ' 
for employers; develop and manage bus subscription 
programs.

Many employers consider parking a responsibility of 
the employee. In reality, it well may be that employers 
would have a much more stable work force if they 
showed concern for this employee expense.

For firms relocating employees and realty companies 
selling them houses, the services of an urban travel 
agent actually could be a promotional lure, equal to an 
expensive fringe benefit.

In retrospect, urban travel is indeed extremely com
plex. Which option should we use — car, bus, van pool, 
even, if feasible, walk? But information about van pools 
often is not readily available. We tend to shy away from 
mass transit because of hard-to-understand schedules. 
Many urban families have, different travel needs. 
Resolving the problem by buying a car for each family 
■member is hardly a “solution” for most of us.

“An urban travel agent could point out better 
solutions,” stresses Everett — and he favors the

private- rather than the public-sector approach to travel
counseling. This allows the agent to be much more of an 
entrepreneur and to develop services a public agency 
could not.

How do you get intb the field? Be able tp put up enough 
money to hold on for at least two years before you 
expect -to operate in the black; develop computer 
software that will take into account all options and, 
eventually, you could package one- program to be 
applied to many different cities.

The agent can boost the conservation of energy and 
help improve the quality of city life. In Everett’k words: 
“ Urban travel agents can make a profit while 
developing programs that enhance contemporary urban 
travel.” A nice, neat package — and an exciting new 
career.

(Sylvia Porter’s Financial Alamanac for 1983, a com
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbook, 
features Porter’s best advice for saving money and 
organizing your budget. Includes budget work^eets. 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to Financial 
Almanac in care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 John
son Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)
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The Dewey Richman Building on Main Street (left) Is blocked 
off from public view by the construction barricade In front of It, 
but there is a great deal of activity behind the barricade as the 
building undergoes conversion to offices that will be used by

Downtown building to become offices
law firm of Phelon, Squatrlto, and Fitzgerald. When the work Is 
done the rear of the building, which abuts the Birch Street 
parking lot, will look like the sketch at right. A sunken atrium, 
with a ramp for use by handicapped persons, will lead Into of

fices on the ground level. At the front, on the rnain level, the 
original center entrance will be preserved. Two recessed en
trances will be built at either end as well.

Help may be coming for savings and loans
By Donald H. May 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The savings and 
loan industry, in the midst of a 
worsening financial crisis that many 
believe threatens its very survival, 
now sees two possible bright spots 
on the horizon.

One is that interest rates, crucial 
to the Industry’s fortunes, have been 
moving downward — although there 
is no assurance they will decline fast 
enough or far enough to provide a 
solution.

The second is that the Senate 
Banking Committee later this week 
begins writing legislation to 
“restructure" savings institutions 
and other parts of the nation’s finan
cial system, so such crises will be 
less likely to recur.

“The combination of these two

are really bright spots for the 
sayings and loan industry and 
housing,” said Roy Green, chair
man of the U.S. League of Savings 
Associations, in a telephone inter
view.

There are about 4,000 savings and 
loan associations in the country, 
about half chartered and regulate 
by the federal government and half 
by the states. They grew up in the 
Great Depression as repositories for 
household savings, often in small 
amounts, with the money being 
relent as mortgages to b ^ s t the 
housing industry.

Several bouts of rising interest 
rates since the mid 1960s triggered 
the current problems, but virtually 
all observers agree the fundamental 
cause was bad government regula
tion, which made the S&Ls 
vulnerable to a changing economy.

’Their charters and tax laws have 
largely restricted them to mortgage 
lending. This is the earnings side of 
their ledgers.

Meanwhile, the government 
gradually has deregulated the cost 
side of their ledgers — the ceilings 
on interest they pay depositors.

They still may pay no more than 
5.5 percent on passbook accounts. 
But over the years they have been 
authorized, and pushed by competi
tion, also to offer a variety of 
savings certificates geared to 
market interest rates.

As interest rates rose, this pushed 
their costs up. Earnings grew more 
slowly. While rates on newly issued 
mortgages also were rising, the ear
nings of S&Ls are based on all their 
outstanding mortgages, most of 
them issu^  many years ago at 
lower fixed rates.

Sometime in 1980, cost began to

Gloomy housing industry 
foils to pick up in June

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut officials say the state’s gloomy 
housing industry failed to pick up in 
June, traditionally the busiest 
month in the year for home con
struction.

The number of units authorized in 
Connecticut this June was almost a 
record low, state housing officials 
say.

Monthly reports filed by local 
building officials showed 820 housing 
units were approved during June, 
representing a 34.6 percent drop 
from the 1,253 authorized in May, 
Housing Oimmissioner Joseph E. 
Canale said.

June housing construction activity, 
also was one percent lower than the' 
828 units approved during June 1981, 
which had been the lowest since the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census began 
compiling monthly records in 1959,

Canale said.
June is traditionally one of the 

busiest months for home builders, 
the commissioner noted In releasing 
the housing figures on Saturday.

Canale also said the relatively 
high May construction figures were 
deceptive in that 45.7 percent of the 
units authorized were in housing for 
the elderly projects subsidized by 
federal rental assistance.
_ In June, hejsal4, the situation was 
different In that single-family 
detached homes made up for 59.3 
percent of the total housing units ap- 

'  proved compared to 37 percent in 
May.

Canale said action had to be taken 
if the state wanted to avoid seeing 
this year become the third con
secutive year during which housing 
production fell to record low levels.

“It’s too early to call but it is

clear that concerted action Is 
needed now to keep the year 1982 
from breaking the recoid as the 
slowest year for housing production 
since 1945,” Canale said.

During the first six months of this 
year, a total of 4,289 housing units 

. were authorized in the state, down 
from 4,475 in the first half of 1961, 
figures from the Department of 
Housing showed.

’The greatest activity during the 
first half of this year was in Fair- 
field County, where 1,157 new units 
were authorized, and New Havoi 
County, where 1,106 new units were 
authorhEed.

’The lowest activity during the 
first six months of this year was in 
Windham County, where 105 units 
were authorized, and Tolland Coun
ty, where 154 units were authorized, 
the department said.

exceed earnings. For 1981 as a 
whole, the average cost of funds for 
savings and loans was 10.92 percent. 
’The average gross return on those 
funds was 10.28 percent.

“’The difficulties of the thrift in
dustry largely result from the fact 
that thrifts have been constrained 
by law and regulation to operate in a 
manner inconsistent with the logic 
of the marketplace,” says Richard 
Pratt, chainnan of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, the im
mediate regulator of savings and 
loans.

’The result, Pratt told Ckingress in 
May, is that savings institutions are 
in “a severe financial crisis ... 
literally threatening the survival of 
this industry.”

Last year savings and loans suf
fered a record net after-tax loss of 
$4.6 billion. Their collective net 
worth eroded by 15 percent to a 
year-end level representing 4.2 per
cent of assets, compared to 6 per
cent a few years ago.

The number of mergers more than 
doubled from 141 In 1980 to 296 In 
1981.

During 1981 there was a net out
flow of deposits from savings and 
loans of $25.5 billion, which Prattat- 
tributed to two factors: competition 
from money market funds and 
“depositor nervousness”- about the 
condition of the thrift industry.

Pratt told Congress the outlook 
depends entirely on interest rates. 
At rates Htf 13.5 percent, the In
dustry’s average net worth would be 
reduced to zero by mid-1984.

GROSS RETURN ON ASSETS AND COST OF 
FUNDS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
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(Institutions could still operate If 
they had sufficient cash flow.) Elar- 
ly recovery, P ratt said, would 
require rates of 9.5 percent through 
1983 and beyond.

Interest rate projections by 
Congress, the administration and 
many private economists, are 
somewhere between those figures, 
leaving the outlook for SALs very 
unclear.

A recent report by a task force on 
accounting, set up by the U.S. 
League of Savings Associations,

said that if interest rates, measured 
by g-month money market cer
tificates, average 13.25 percent 
during the rest of 1982, the industry 
will lose close to $8 bilUon this year.

If rates fall to 12 percent in 1983, It 
will lose another $9 billidn that year, 
the report said.

It warned that over the next few 
y e a r s  “ h u n d re d s , p e rh a p s  
thousands” of savings and loans 
could have to he merged in one way 
or another unless something is done 
to relieve the situation.
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Senate nixes 
move to kill
amenidment
By Robert Mackay 
United Press International

WASHING’TON (UPI) -  The Senate 
today easily rejected the first major 
attempt to kill the balanced budget con
stitutional amendment, and Republican 
leader Howard Baker said he had 
“slightly more” than enough votes to 
pass the measure.

A final vote was set for noon 
Wednesday.

The Senate voted 70-25 against a 
proposal by Sen. diristopher Dodd, D- 
Conn., to require a balanced federal 
budget through a simple “Pay-As-You- 
Go” law instead o f  amending the 
Constitution.

It was offered as a substitute to the 
constitutional amendment, and before 
the vote appeared to have the best 
chance of passage of any of the proposals 
presented during the past two weeks of 
debate.

Just before today’s session began. 
Baker told reporters he had “slightly 
more” than the 67 votes needed to pass 
the proposed constitutional amendment. 
’The amendment has 62. co-sponsors.

"The count Shows we have slightly 
more than the two-thirds,” Baker said.

But first, supporters of the con
stitutional amendment had to fend off 
la s t-d itch  a ttem p ts , m ostly by 
Democrats, to kill or weaken the 
measure.

“We don’t concede that the thing is 
lost,” said an aide to Sen. Alan Oaqston, 
D-Calif., who is leading the opposition to 
the amendment.

The Senate was expected to work late 
into the* night to dispose of about 25 
amendments still pending to the con
stitutional change.

At the request of Democratic leaders. 
Baker agreed to postpone a vote on one 
proposed substitute until Wednesday 
morning, giving Democrats one last shot 
at trying to cripple the amendment 
before the final vote.

’The substitute, by Cranston, also was 
in the form of a constitutional amend
ment. But it contained language barring 
reductions in benefits for l^ ia l  Security 
recipients and veterans and allowing 
Congress to wplve the budget balancing 
rule during a national emergency.

Dodd’s proposal, offered Monday, 
through a statute would have required 
the federal government to pay for all of 
its programs through offsetting spending

cuts or increased taxes.
“If President Reagan convinces us 

that $150 billion more is required for 
military weaponry, fine. But we have to 
pay cash. The c r^ it  card will no longer 
be honored,” Dodd said in arguing for his 
alternative.

’Thq Congressional Budget Office es
timated the federal budget would be 
balanced in three years under the Dodd 
plan, while the constitutional amend
ment would not take effect until at least 
1986 and, more likely, the 1990s, Dodd 
said.

“Putting Congress on a ‘Pay-As-You- 
Go’ budget strikes a blow for truth in 
budgeting,” Dodd said. ‘“Pay-As-You- 
Gb’ would permit us to begin our attacks 
on deficits now — and it would let us win. 
that war soon.

“In short, it does what has to be done 
to achieve fiscal discipline — not merely 
wish for it.”

Sen. Strom Thumnond, R-S.C., a chief 
sponsor of thd constitutional amend
ment, said Dodd’s proposal would work 
no better than a federal statute enacted 
by Congress in 1979 tiiat mandated a 
balanced budget for fiscal 1981 and 
beyond.

“There’s your statute!” Thurmond 
told Dodd. “It’s on the books now. The 
people of this country don’t want a 
statute. The people of this country want 
a constitutional amendment.”

Although the approach suggested by 
Dodd never before came up for a vote in 
the Senate, it received the highest 
number of votes of any alternative 
budget proposal when it was introduced in 
the House a couple of months ago.

Tlie other proposal to kill the con
stitutional amendment was sponsored by 
Sens. Charles Mathias, R-Md., and Max 
Baucus, D-Mont.

If approved by the Senate, the con
stitutional amendment would still have 
to pass the House by a two-thirds vote, or 
290, and then be ratified by at least three- 
fourths of the sUtes, or 38, within seven 
years to become part of the Constitution.

House Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Peter Rodino, D-N.Y., planned to open 
three days of hearings on a balanced 
budget amendment today, Vvltb Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan set to testify.

UPI photo

COLUMN OF ISRAELI TANKS SOUTH OF GREEN LINE 
. . . Troops continue push Into besieged Lebanese capital

cease-fire fragile
By Julie Flint
United Press International

Israeli forces pressed in on a key Palesti
nian refugee camp near Beirut’s inter
national airport today, fighting gunbattles 
with PLO guerrillas that threatened a fragile 

”2-day-old cease-fire.
In Jerusalem, a senior government of

ficials said Israel was aware of Washington’s 
anger with its massive retailiatory strikes on 
west Beirut but believed pressure should be 
maintained to force the PLO out of Lebanon.

Israeli tanks and troops blocked the move
ment of fruits, vegetables and other foods 
into the Moslem western half of the city and 
fortified its positions at the airport, captured 
in a massive 14-hour assault Sunday that left 
165 people dead.

G unbattles erupted  between PLO 
guerrillas defending the Bourj al Barajneh 
refugee camp and Israeli forces less than 300 
yards away at the airport south of Beirut, 
security sources said.

Israel’s military command said one PLO 
guerrilla was killed and two were wounded in 
the clashes at the airport and an Israeli was 
wounded by a sniper in the same.sector.

U.S. envpy Philip Habib has presented a 
new plan for the evacution of the Palestine

Sharp differences 
in Mideast priorities 
— Story on page 5

Liberation Organization, but in Washington, 
officials expressed “open, deeply felt irrita
tion with Israel” for undermining negotiaions 
with its massive attacks on west Beirut.

“I can’t say the Americans are happy with 
the magnitude of our response,” a senior 
Israeli official said. “They think it (agree
ment) can be achieved through diplomatic 
and political means, whereas we think some 
additional pressure might help.”

Israel refused to allow U.N. observers into 
Beirut Monday and said its Cabinet would 
meet later in the week to decide if the United 
Nations should be permitted to monitor the 
ceasefire — the ninth in nearly two months of 
war.

A grim Reagan, who, U.S. officials said, 
was angered by a devastating 14-hour attack 
on Beirut Sunday that killed 165 people, met 
Monday in Washington with Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

Though Shamir described his talks with 
Reagan and Secretary of State George Shultz 
as “friendly,” Israeli reporters called the en
counters “tough.”

“He (Reagan) was firm in saying his opi
nion in very clear terms,” an Israeli official 
said. “He believes the exchanges of fire there 
(in Beirut) have to stop.”

Witnesses said at ieast 2(K) Israeli tanks, 
some pulling field cannons, took up positions 
Monday on the eastern side of the demarca
tion line between PLO-controlled Moslem 
west and Christian east Beirut.

Beirut Radio heightened the fears of a new 
attack, reporting Israeli commander Amir 
Drori warned west Beirut residents to flee 
“before it is too late. We can do nothing for 
those who remain.”

The center of Beirut was relatively quiet 
Monday although Israeli troops and Palesti
nian fighters fought sporadic artillery duels 
by Beirut International Airport on the 
southern edge of Bourj Barajneh refugee 
camp.

Administration officials said Habib’s 
mediation efforts with PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat had reached an “intricate stage” in 
which Israel’s “indiscriminate shelling” of 
Beirut was harming the chances for success.

Reagan joins Knights of Columbus celebration
By Jacqueline Huard ‘I?®. before returning to
United Press International Washington.

, ’The pope’s personal represen-
HARTFORD — The Knights of tative. Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, 

Columbus, the world’s largest the Vatican secretaiT of state, was 
Catholic fraternal organization, chief celebrant of a morning mass 
opens its 100th anniversary celebra- concelebrated with 10 cardinals, 150 
tion today with a speech byPresi- archbishops and bishops and hun- 
dent Reagan and blessings from dreds of priests.
Pope John Paul II. K of C officials anticipated about

Reagan was visiting Connecticut 15,000 people at the mass in the 
for the first time since his election Hartford Civic Center to foriMUy 
as president. He planned to spend begin a four-day obMrvatlon of the 
just about two and a half hours in K of C’s beginning in a New Haven
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church basement in 1882.
Reagan was expected to renew his 

call for a ban on abortion and a con
stitutional amendment to permit 
voluntary prayer In public schools.

He was.also expected to speak on 
his proposal for tuition tax credits

for parents who send their children 
to private school.

Virgil C. Dechant, supreme knight 
of the 1.37 million member organiza
tion, has called the proposal “a 
Godgiven right guaranteed by the 
Constitution.”

Reagan asked Congress in June 
for legislation to provide a tax 
credit of up to $100 in 1983, to $300 in 
1984 and $500 in 1985.

’The president also was scheduled 
to meet with Cardinal Casaroli who 
will carry a personal message to the 
convention from Pope John Paul II.

Reagan, who was received by the 
Pope in Europe last month, was to 
have a private lunch with the 
Vatican secretary of state prior to 
this address to the convention in the 
Civic Center.

In addition to the 471 K of C of
ficers, thousands of delegates from 
the SO states, Canada, Puerto Rico, 
the Phillipines and Mexico con
verged on Hartford.

The Catholic organization was 
founded by The Rev. Michael J. 
McGivney to provide aid to widows 
and orphans through various means

including an insurance program that 
has grown successfully through the 
years into a billion dollar benefit 
fund.

McGivney, then a curate at St. 
Mary’s Church in New Haven, died 
only eight years later at the age of 
38. His body was recently entombed 
in the church which was refurbished 
by the Knights and dedictated as the 
organization’s national shrine.

The K of C reported it disbursed 
m ore than $41.7 m illion for 
charitable and benevolent causes in 
1981.

spreads to state
of the Division of Infectious 
Diseases at Hartford Hospital, said 
today the disease, AIDS, has a 
higher incidence than Legionnaires 
Disease and is fatal In abqut half the 
cases.

’Two cases have been reported at 
Hartiord Hospital. None have been 
rep o rted  ye t a t M anchester 
. Memorial Hospital.
' AIDS stands for Acquired Im
munodeficiency Disease Syndrome.

It is characterized by loss of ability 
to fight infection.

Fundamental damage to the 
body’s natural defenses apparently 
leaves the patient unprotected 
against cancers, pneumonia and 
other infections.

The pattern of spread seems 
similar to that for hepatitis, a viral 
disorder known to bie transmitted 
se x u a l l y ,  t h ro ug h  blood 
transfusions, and in the sharing of

dirty hypodermic needles. „ 
Medical concern grew when three 

cases were found in heterosexual 
men, all hemophiliacs who received 
Factor VII, a blood clotting sub
stance extracted from plasma 
drawn from hundreds of donors.

While donors can be screened for 
hepatitis, there is no test for AIDS.

A hematologist who is a consul
tant to the Red Cross in Connecticut 
showed no great concern over the

question. He said the number of 
cases was too small to be a problem 
at this time.

But Dr. Qulntiliani saw the spread 
of AIDS as “quite a problem” with 
far-reaching implications. He said 
the Investigation of AIDS is an 
extremely fascinating phenomenon 
tied in with the whole cancer 
problem.

Karposl’s sarcoma and other 
forms of cancer are now appearing 
in some AIDS patients.
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news Briefing
Work begins 
on tax bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House and 
Senate tax writers are looking for ways 
to refine the largest tax increase bill in 
history and an accompanying package of 
budget cuts at today’s initial meeting of 
a joint conference committee.

The $96.5 billion Senate tax package 
would double cigarettes taxes, reduce 
tax writeoffs for medical expenses and 
cut the “ three martini”  lunch deduction 
in half.

The Democratic-led House last week, 
in an unusual move, elected to waive its 
right to draft a tax package of its own 
and to go directly to conference on the 
Senate bill.

The administration-backed Senate 
package also would require automatic 
withholding of a portion of dividend and 
interest income for tax purposes, stiffen 
ta x p a yer com p lia n ce  ru les and 
penalties, take a bigger tax bite from 
wealthy individuals, raise airline ticket 
and telephone service taxes and close an 
array of business loopholes.

Mitterand 
attends funeral

CREPY-EN-VALOIS, France (U P I ) -  
A shocked nation urged immediate 
government action to cut highway deaths 
and help ensure no repetition of the 
funeral today for 44 young victims of 
France’s worst traffic accident.

President Francois Mitterrand, cut
ting short a vacation in the small village 
of Latche in southwestern France, was 
attending the burial service in a 
demonstration of his resolve to find a 
way to cut the death toll.

’The mass funeral ceremony for the 
children — who left their small farming 
village north of. Paris Friday in two 
buses for a vacation in the Savoy Alps — 
was to be held in their hometown basket
ball gymnasium today. ’The victims 
ranged in age from 6 to 15.

U.S. and Soviet 
journalists to meet

BARRE, Vt. (UPI) — Newspaper 
editors from the U.S. and Soviet Union 
will hold a pioneering conference in New 
London, N.H., later this month to open 
doors of communication between jour
nalists of the two nations, says a 
spokesman for the New England Society 
of Newpaper EMitors.

Nicholas Monsarrat, editor of the 
Barre-Montpelier (Vt.) Times Argus and 
NESNE president, said Soviet press 
counselor Boris Davydov confirmed 
Monday the Union of ^ v ie t Journalists 
will send an eight-member delegation to 
the meeting.

He said it will be the first time jour
nalists from the two countries have met 
formally to seek avenues Of communica
tion.

UPI photo

Today In history
On Aug. 3, 1958 the U.S. nuclear submarine Nautilus completed the 
first voyage under the North Pole. Here the sub passes the the Statue of 
Liberty on arrival In New York harbor later that month for a hero's
welcome.

First, the 
tornado struck

MARION, 111. (UPI) — Some days are 
best forgotten.

That’s what the people at the Marion 
Truck Plaza on Interstate 57 are thinking 
since Dame Fortune turned her back on 
the folks there.

The business was heavily damaged 
when a tornado ripped through the area 
May 29.

Then lightning struck the building July 
4.

Early Monday two women in a yellow 
pickup truck got some gasoline at one of 
the gasoline islands and drove off 
without removing the nozzle from the 
tank.

Bess Truman 
ready to go home

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  The 
respiration and pulse rate of former first 
lady Bess Truman, 97, have returned to 
normal, she is communicating with 
nurses and looking forward to leaving 
the hospital this week, her doctor says.

“ She’s doing beautifully now,”  Dr. 
W allace G raham , Mrs. Trum an ’ s 
longtime personal physician, said late 
Monday. “ She is doing fine.”

The wife of the late Resident Harry S. 
T rum an  w as ru sh ed  fro m  h er 
Independence, Mo., home 17 miles to 
Research Medical Center at 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday because her pulse rate had 
slowed to 35.

Four-day school 
week Is extended

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  The New 
Hampshire Board of Elducation voted 
Monday to extend the experimental four- 
day school week in Deerfield for another 
year.

Since the experiment started a year 
ago, the Deerheld school ̂ system has 
saved about $20,000 and school officials 
said that absenteeism among teachers 
has been reduced.

In a 45-page report to the state, that is 
expected to be studied by other school 
districts, Deerfield officials said they 
have spent four-fifths less on substitute 
teachers, a tenth less on janitors pay, a 
fifth less on bus drivers and gasoline and 
a third less for heating oil.

They said students benefitted from the 
shorter week because teachers were able 
to use the extra day to prepare for up
coming classes.

Firm to build 
new tall ship

W ARREN, R .I. (U P I) -  Blount 
Marine Corp. said Monday it has signed a 
contract to build an 85-foot tall ship that 
will carry up to 90 passengers.

The ship will be built for Out O’Mystic 
Schooner Cruises of Mystic, Conn.

President Luther Blount said the steel 
vessel will be the first Tail Ship to be 
built by his shipyard, and will “ combine 
the nostalgia of ‘w o^en  ships and iron 
men’ with the safety of a modern 
vessel.'*

Peopletalk
Pineapple problem

Judy Mazel, author of the bestselling and 
nutritionally controversial "Beverly Hills Diet” 
and its sequel, “ Beverly Hlls Diet Lifetime Plan,” 
makes pineapple a mainstay of her weight loss 
strategy. That’s why she was to be honored at a 
Beverly Hills pineapple-planting ceremony.

Now it looks as though there won’t be any 
“ pineapple grows in Beverly Hills”  tribute to the 
author.

The would-be pineapple donor, Honolulu Mayor 
Eileen R. Anderson, wired that the Department of 
Agriculture prohibits transporting root^  plants out 
of Hawaii to prevent the spread of undesirable in
sects.

Miss Mazel was miffed. “ Imagine,”  she said, 
“ the one person in America who’s done more for 
fresh fruit sales than Carmen Miranda can’t even 
get her own pineapple plant.”

Denver departs
John Denver’s wife was the inspiration for his 

1974 hit, “ Annie’s Song,”  but these days Denver is 
singing the matrimonial blues.

Denver, 38, has moved out of the couple’s Aspen, 
Colo., home, according to People magazine, and it 
was his wife’s idea. Annie, 35, remains home with 
their two adopted children, Zachary, 8, and Anna 
Kate, 5.

Denver, who was brought up in an Air Force 
family, admits to “ a bit of wanderlust.”  His 
schedule, that keeps hinri traveling eight months out 
of the year, reportedly is one reason for the split.

“ There is no mention of divorce,”  said Paul 
Bloch, Denver’s publicist. “ It’s a separation with 
no time frame.”

Political pair
The governor of West Virginia, forbidden by state 

law to run for a third term, says if his wife decides 
to keep the governorship in the family by running 
for his office, he probably won’t seek public office 
in 1964.

Since the governor is Jay Rockefeller, he won’t 
have trouble finding a job.

“ If I was standing back and looking at another 
couple — both running for office — 1 would say that 
is a bit much,”  Rockefeller told Mountainet radio in 
Charleston, W.Va.

Rockefeller said he doubts bis wife, Sharon, will 
run for governor, but she has refused to rule out the 
possibility. Mrs. Rockefeller is the daughter of Sen. 
Charles Percy, R-Ill., and chairwoman of the Cor- 
pwation for Public Broadcasting.

JOAN QANZ COONEY 
. worries children being short changed

Risky job
Broadcasting baseball games isn’t as safe as it 

looks. Phil Rizzuto was reminiscing with Warner 
Wolf on WCBS-TV, New York’s News at Five, about 
the early days after he had made the switch from 
Yankee shortstop to shortstopping Yankee broad
casts.

“ There were even a few times when I was 
scared,”  Rizzuto said, “ because I would say 
something about a ballplayer — that he hdd made 
an error that cost us a game (during) the wrap-up 
—'then, his wife would tell him, and the next thing 
he’d come in mad and com e over to get me like he 
wanted to hit m e!”

Rizzuto said it was-because the ballplayers had 
heard about his conunents second-hand from their 
wives.

“ You’ve got to be very careful,”  he said.

Quote of the day
Joan Ganz Cooney, president of Children’s Televi

sion Workshop that produces "S esa m e Street,”  
“ ’The ElectHc Company”  and the science p n ^ a m  
“ 3-2-1 Contact,”  worries about children being short 
changed by the networks and federal funding cut
backs.

DIET AUTHOR JUDY MAZEL 
can’t get her own pineapple plant

But she said, “ We’ve just received $6 million 
from the Reagan administration for ‘3-2-1 Contact.’ 
Within the government if you are on a subject that 
{interests them, there is still money. For example, 
the arts are being dnqqied by many public schools, 
but It is.difficult to get any money for the arts. 
Science is closer to a basic in (Reagan administra
tion officials’ ) minds.”

Glimpses
Jack Higgins has a new thriller coming out for hik 

fans — “ .Touch of the Devil”  — and he traveled 
from  Britain’s Channel Islands to New York to' 
promote i t ...

Eilzabeth Taylor IS vacationing in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. ...

Former NBC executive Paul Klein has been 
named president o f the Playboy Cable Network ...

Ixmls L’Amour has a new novels for Bantam 
Bo(dc8, “ The Cherokee Trail”

Wayne R efers and Carrie Nye are rdwarsing the 
Joe Orton comedy, “ What the Butler Saw,”  that

E Aug. 5 at the Adelphl Festival Theater in 
.wtead, N .Y .... . !,

Lana ’Tunier is tiw .latest star to write her 
autobiography — “ Lana: The Lady, The Legend, 
The ’Truth,”  to be published Sept. 1 

_____________j  i
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Hoffa death , 
documents filed

PONTIAC, Mich. (UPD — Documenta 
have been filed to  declare form er 
Teamsers president James R.' Hoffa 
legally dead, but it could be three more 
years before bis estate— estimated at $1 
million — is divided.

Hoffa vanished seven years ago. 
Papers to declare him dead were-filed 
Monday ‘ In Oakland Countv' Probate 
Court by his son, lawyer James P . Hoffa 
witn the consent of his daughter, Bar
bara Crancer.

Barring the unlikely appearance of the , 
missing labor leader or any legal 

. challenges, the young Hoffa will become 
executor of the estate in December. 
Hofa’s wife, Josephine, died in 1978.

Victor Coen, the court’s chief deputy 
probate registrar, said the documents 
will be published monthly for the next 
four months with a hearing scheduled for 
Dec. 8 before Chief Probate Judge Nor
man R. Barnard.

English group 
visits Hartford

HARTFORD (UPI) — A group of 
teenage visitors from the city’s English 
n a m e ^ e , a small town north of London, 
is visiting Connecticut’s capital city.

M ayor Thirm an M ilner Monday 
welcomed the group who traveled to the 
United States under an exchange 
program sponsored by the city’s Rotary 
Club.

“ It’s a tiny place compared to this,”  
said Richard Lord of his Hertford, 
Englaiul. He said his hometown’s name 
was once spelled Hartforde, but'the ’ ’a”  
was eventually replaced by the final “ e ,”  
a lth ou g h  r e s id e n ts  con tin u ed  to 
pronounce the name Hartford.

Lord said be was surprised by the size 
of Hartford, Conn., but felt there were 
some similarities to his hometown.

ACLU attacks 
abortion stand

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  The 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
faulted the Rhode Island Legislature for 
persistent passage of anti-abortion laws 
since 1980, saying its stand shows “ a bla
tant disregard for the health and safety 
of women.”

The group said the Legislature’s enact
ment of five measures in three years 
also shows a callousness toward the U.S. 
Constitution, which the U.S. Supreme 
Court has ruled permits abortion.

Tw o w ere struck  down as un
constitutional, implemention of two 
others has been blocked by a federal 
court restraining order during their 
appeal, and the fifth law may be 
challenged before its Sept. 1 effective 
date, ACLU director Steven Brown said 
Monday.

He said the state’s defense of the laws 
in court has cost the taxpayers thousands 
of dollars.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Today partly sunny this afternoon. Highs 75 to 80., 

Light northerly winds. Tonight partly cloudy. Lows 
around 60. L i^ t  variable winds. Wednesday partly sun- ‘ 
ny and warmer but with chance of thunderstorms. Highs! 
in the 80s. Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

S atu i^y:  ̂ -
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Chance of showers Thursday. Fair Friday and Saturday. 
High temperatures in the upper 70s to mid 80s. Over-, 
night lows in the mid 50s to mid 60s.

Vermont: Chance of thundershowers Thursday. Fair; 
Friday and Saturday. Muggy Thursday but comfortable 
Friday and Saturday. Highs 75 to 85. Lows 55 to 65.

Maine: Rain ending followed by clearing Thursday. 
Fair Friday and Satt^ay. Highs in the 70s to low 80s.' 
Lows in the 50s.

New Hampshire: Clearing ’Thursday. Fair Friday and 
Saturday. Highs in the 80s and lows in the 50s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Monfauk 

Point:
Northeast winds increasing to 10 to 15 knots today. 

Southeast winds 10 knots or less tonight. Winds 
becoming southerly Wednesday at 10 to 20 knots. Patchy 
fog this mnrnipg and again tonight, otherwise fair today.. 
Chance of showers or thundershowers Wednesday.! 
Visibility 1 to 3 miles in any fog or precipitation,, 
otherwise 5 miles. Average wave heights 1 foot and will 
increase to between 1 and 3 feet tonight.

National forecast
City a Fc<t 
Albuquerque pc 
Anchorage c 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
Blllinn pc 
Birmmghaihfk ht 
Boston cy 
BrwitsvU Ti.pc 
Buffalo pc 
Chferlftn S.C. 
Chartott N.C. 
Chicago c 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus c 
Dallas c 
Denver r 
Des Moines c 
Detroit M  
Duluth ^
El Paso pc 
Hartford pc 
HofWlulu c 
Indianapolis c 
Jacksn Mss 
Jacksonville 
Kansas City c< 
Las Vegas c 
LiUle Rock pc

Hi Lo Pep 
S  S  .12

pc

a  m
97 74 .06 
M 66 .... 
89 75 .... 
88 87 .... 
87 74 .... 
91 73 JO

Los Angeles pc 
Louisville c 
Memi^is c 
Miami Beach r 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapolia pc 
Nashville c 
New OrlMDi r 
New Yo^ c 
OUahom Cty c , 
Omaha pc 
PNlS<tel|*la pe 
Phoenix pc 
Pittsburgh pc 
Portlamf M. cy 
Portland Ore. r 
Providence cy 
Richmond pc 
St. LouU c 
Salt Lak Ctypc 
San AnUmlo c 
San Diego pc 
San Francisc c 
San Juan c 
Seattle cy 
Spe^ne pc
Tampa pc 
Washington 
WlchiU c

pc

79 68 .... 
87 71 
90 77 
87 73 A  
89 86 .... 
98 79 ....
89 81 .... 
87 70 .44m m ....
81 74 ... 
81 77
. m.-M. -js 
m  M ....
83 86 .15 
74380 .17

73 86 ....
o  m ....
87 88 .... 
86 78 ....
84 71 ....
88 75 .... 
76 19 ...a 
66 83 ...V 
8B 78
71 86 .... 
75 87 ....
90 76 1.04
89 68 .10 

100 77 ....

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Monday: 
Connecticut daily: 043. 
Maine daily; 599.
New Hampshire Mon

day; 7725.

New Hampshire Sunday; 
3369.

Rhode Island daily; 8998. 
Vermont daily; 713. 
M assachusetts daily : 

6484.

Almanac
Today is ’Tuesday, Aug. 3, the 21Sth day of 1982 with 

150 to follow.
’The moon is approaching its full phase.
The morning star is Venus.
Tlie evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jiq>lter and 

Saturn.
’Those bom  on this date are under the sign of Leo.
Famed World War H correspondent Ernie ^ l e  and 

actress Dolores del Rio were bom  on Aug. 3 — he In 1900 
and she in 1905. ’

On this date In history:
In 1492, Christopher Columbus set sail from Spain for 

the “ New World’ ’ with a convoy of three small ships — 
the Santa Maria, the Nina and the Pinta — and fewer 
than 100 men.

In 1914, Germany declared war on France. ‘The 
following day Britain declared war on Germany and 
World War I was under way. i

iHanri|pat9r HmUi
Richard M. Diamond, Publlahar . 

Thomaa J. HoopiH’, Qanaral Manager

U S P S 3 2 7 - ^
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Conn. 08040. Sdoond elaaa 
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Conn. POSTMASTER: Sand ad- 
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Manehaawr. Conn. 00040.
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'Now may be the time to have it out once and for all'
MANCHESTER HERALD. Tues.. Aug. 3, 1982 -  J

should fight for Bryan Farms
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Repojter

D em ocratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings said the 
town should get ready to fight to 
keep the Eighth UUUUes District 
from annexing the Bryan Farms 
area.

“ We’ll deal with it as we must,’ ’ 
said Cummings. “ We’ve got to deal 
with it and say out front either we’re 
going to meet it head on or just let it 
go. 'file time is now. We must decide 
now what we’re going to do.

“ Now may be the time to have it 
out once and for all.”

Several residents in the Bryan. 
Farms area have begun a petition 
drive in an effort to join the district 
for fire protection and sewer ser
vice. They have said their petition 
drive was launched without the 
knowledge and support of district of
ficials. District officials have said 
they know nothing about the drive.

“ I find that difficult to believe,’ ’ 
said Cummings, echoing statements 
made Monday 1^ Democratic Direc
tor Arnold M. “ Dee”  Kleinschmldt. 
“ I hope that is true, but the history 
of the petitioning efforts and the 
previous one, when the district 
petitioned in the Buckland area, 
suggests otherwise.”

E L IZ A B E T H  /^ A D L O S K l, 
Eighth District ^  collector, said 
that in both the Enickland area and 
the Bryan-Famis area, the petition 
drives were grassroots efforts.

“ ’Tile But^iliuid area was annexed 
by a'request from the people there 
and it was tbmexed b^ore the in
dustrial park was bulU,”  said Mrs. 
S a d lo^ . “ In a free country, that Is 
their right. ’The whole basic thing is 
a request by the people and I thought 
that was their right.”

Mrs. SadlosU said she objects to 
charges that a money-hungry' dis
trict is out to grab new industrial 
areas to improve its tax base.

She said, for example, that the 
J.C. Penney warehouse and other 
large tenants in the Buckland In
dustrial Park are taxed by the dis
trict only for lire services, not for 
sewers. She said they are on town 
sewer lines.

“ He (KleinscHmidt) seems to 
forget that be  represents all the 
people in town, including ail the peo
ple in the district,”  Mrs. Sadloski 
said. “ Maybe that’s why the people 
in the district are so loyal, because 
they are treated as stepchildren.’ ’ 

Cummings, however, claimed that 
the tax benefits of industrial areas 
paid by the entire town are only 
going to the district.

“ The district’s position as under
dogs has often been emphasized,”  
said Cummings. “ But the town’s 
position as subsidizer of the district 
has never been emphasized. The 
table has turned.”

Mrs. Sadloski charged that the 
town "brought this petition on 
itself”  because It refuses to sell the

Buckland firehouse to the district.
“ The town should answer for let

ting that firehouse sit there,”  she 
said.

Although located in the district’s 
Buckland territory, the firehouse 
serves nearby areas under town 
jurisdiction. One of these areas is 
the Bryan Farms area.

Town officials have said they need 
the Buckland firehouse to serve 
areas under town jurisdiction.

gUMMINGS CHARGED that 
the petition drive is aimed at hur
ting the chances of Democratic can
didates for the General Assembly.

“ It is' timely because' it comes at 
an election time and Is directed at 
embarrassing th e ^ m o cr a t ic  can
didates or at least rendering them 
inactive in town-district matters,”  
said Cummings. “ The district, and I 
say the district leadership, has 
chosen the timing well.’ ’

Mrs. Sadloski objected to a com 
ment by Kleinschmldt that people in

the district are unaware that they f 
pay for their sewers, in part by 
taxes assessed  against their 
automobiles.

‘ ‘What does a car have to do with a 
sewer?”  Kleinschmldt said.

. “ The people are aware of the fact 
that they pay a sewage charge on 
their car,”  said Mrs. Sadloski. “ A 
car has as much to do with sewers 
as it'does with cemeteries.”

She was referring to the fact that 
town taxes, including taxes on 
automobiles, fund a wide variety of 
services, including maintenance of 
the town’s cemeteries.

Cummings also criticized the dis
trict for “ resisting”  the paramedics 
service, even though it won the sup
port of a town wide referendum.

“ The district doesn’t believe in 
sharing,’ ’ he said.

THEODORE R. CUMMINGS 
. . . "the tsbij has turned"

Board will decide 
words of question 
on nuclear freeze
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MUTUAL HEATING COMPANY PLANt OFF MAIN STREET IN RUINS 
. . . remains of oil Bred burner seen In center

l'Ayi)Ni»W

NEW BRnWN Wt .FkPMlNGTOH.

Herald photo by Pinto

bawntawn plant being razed

Tenant hot about heat loss
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Demolition of the old Mutual 
Heating Co. plant in back of One 
Heritage Place off Main Street will 
apparently have a negative impact 
bn only one of its former customers. 
Carriage House .Hair Designing on 
18 Oak St.

The Mutual Heating Co., which 
originated early this century, at one 
time supplied heat “ all up down 
the street,”  according to Leo Juran, 
ow ner o f F a irw ay , a form er 
customer.

Leslie Harlow, a former beating 
plant employee, said a complicated 
system of pipes fed stfeam to as 
many as 50 businesses when he was 
birexl 25 years ago. When be retired 
in June, he says, the plant still 
supplied heat to Nassiff Arms, 
Fairw ay, R ega l’ s M en’ s 'Shop, 
Watkins, and the old Circle Theater.

One H eritage P la ce , which 
created an o ffice  condominium

complex in the old House and Hale 
building, bought the heating plant 
and ordered its demolition to make 
way for parking.

“ I don’t know as of yet what’ s 
happening with the heat,”  Carriage 
House owner Joseph Bovino said 
today. “ I have a slight problem. I 
had a bad winter wito the heat last 
year.

“ I can understand their point,”  be 
said. "The building is coming down, 
and they don’t want to put moe 
money In it.”

According to Bovino, his lease 
with One Heritage Place, a con
dominium association, specifies 
that heat will be provided.

Walter Kuezek, president of the 
cdndominlum association, said,' “ we 
will be providing heat. We’ve had 
some proposals, and will be in
stalling a system, but it will be tem
porary.”

Bovino’s lease runs through June 
oflM 3,and he building is scheduled

for demolition so sometime after 
that.

Kuezek said the- Investment In 
temporary heat for the establish
ment will be minimal. ” It Is a small 
space, and a heating system is still 
there.'All we have to do Is provide a 
source for steam. ’The equipment is 
there.”

He estimates the total cost for one 
season as "under $1,(XXI — not a big 
m oney problem  com pared  to 
operating the heating plant.”

OTHER MAIN Street customers 
reported little impact. Heritage 
Savings and Loan installed its own 
heating system last year, as did the 
Savings Bank of Manchester. "A  
year ago we con verted ,” - said 
WllUam Johnson, president of the 
Strings Bank of htonchester.

“ We felt that an in-house system 
would be m ore e ffectiv e  than 
transm itting steam  (from  the 

. Mutual Heating Co.) over some dis
tance. ’The first year (of the new

Mofhs ate 3,890 acres in town
Trees in 3,890 acres of Manchester 

land were defoUated by the gypsy 
moth in various degrees, according 
to a report at the Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

A breakdown in the report shows 
that of that acreage, 1,245 acres suf
fe r ^  0 to 25 percent defoliation; 311 
acres defoliation of 26 to 50 percent; 
856, defoliation of 51 to 75 percent; 
and 1,478 acres defoliation of 76 to 
100 percent

Aerial spraying was carried out in 
M anchester under a program  
worked out by the Manchester 
Property Owners Association.

Statewide, defoliation was about' 
half as mudi as last year, but was 
still the second highest recorded, ac
cording to John F: Anderson, chief 
entomologist at the station. '  

About 803,802 Connecticut acres 
were defoliated, and more than half 
that acreage was defoliated 75 petv

cent or more, an aerial survey by 
the station shows.

In Bolton, 5,504 acres were 
defoliated, 78 from 10 to 25 percent; 
194 from 26 to 50; 1,556 from 51 to 75; 
and 3,676 from '76 to 100.

In Andover the total is 7,430 and 
the breakdown 136; 642; 739; and 5,- 
913.

In Coventry the total is 13,984 and 
the breakdown is 622; 1,128; 4,182; 
and 6,052.

system) was somewhat cheaper 
(than the purchased heat),”  he said.

Johnson said the cost of installa
tion of a new gas-fired boiler was 
approximately $10,000. A distribu
tion system was'already in place. 
“ We only had to provide the means 
to generate steam,”  he said.

” In Its time, (the heating plant) 
was probably quite an innovation,” 
Johnson said, “ but people began to 
want to contol their own destiny, 
and to run heat by the thermometer, 
not by the calendar.”

According to Leslie Harlow, a 25- 
year supervising fireman at the 
heating plant, heat was supplied to 
customers from October through 
M ay.'

BERN IE A F T E R , ow ner of 
Regal’s Men’s Shop, ^  Main St., 
said, “ Our own system is currently 
being Installed. It’s been planned for 
a couple of years.

“ The heating company cost was 
getting out of hand, and people were 
dropping out of the system,”  he 
said. Regal’s installed a new gas- 
fired system, and Apter declined 
comment on the cost.

Leo Juran, owner of Fairway, 
says his landlord originally provided 
a private heating system when 
Juran moved into the store 27 years 
ago, then boughiFillom Mutual star
ting 25 years M X ^ ^ ow  he’s conver
ting back to

A p p aren tly ,4| ^ ^  M anchester 
Historical Society, which recently 
Introduced a proposal to the town 
board of directors which would post
pone demolition of historic sites, 
took no position on the Mutual plant.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Board of Directors tonight 
will be asked to approve the wording 
of a referendum question for the 
ballot this November that would call 
for a bilateral freeze on nuclear 
weapons.

The board approved a resolution 
in June voicing support for the 
freeze and calling for the referen
dum.

The directors also will consider 
creation of a nonprofit corporation 
to administer the proposed Bennet 
elderly housing project. A public 
hearing on the Bennet project does 
not appear on the agenda, but Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny has said there will 
be adequate time tor public com
ment.

AT THE meeting last week, the 
board asked citizens with questions 
about the Bennet project to submit 
them in writing to General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss, so he could 
prepare responses before tonights 
meeting.

W eiss said Monday he had 
received only one written question 
and that came from a member of 
the Board of Directors.

After creating the non-profit cor
poration, the board will consider 
leasing the building to the corpora
tion. The corporation would answer 
to the directors, so the town would 
retain ultimate control over the 
project. The arrangement would 
allow the corporation to sell tax 
benefits to investors through a 
process called syndication, to 
generate money for the project.

Also on the agenda is a proposed

ordinance that would require ad
van ce  n o tice  o f gypsy m oth 
spraying. This result^ from com
plaints by local beekeepers that 
spraying had killed their bees. Other 
property owners' also complained 
about the effects of spraying they 
didn’t expect.

The proposed ordinance would 
make it the sprayer’s responsibility 
to notify nearby property owners 
before spraying begins.

The board also is scheduled to ap
prove leases tonight for the four 
organizations that will occupy the 
former Bentley School.

Weiss said Monday leases are in 
hand from Jefferson House, the 
Sheltered Workshop. Crossroads 
Inc. and the Board of Education.

The controversial personnel and 
affirmative action plan will come 
before the board tonight tor con
sideration. Written suggestions and 
criticisms have been received from 
the Human Relations Commission.

The town administration will ask 
the board to approve a collective 
bargaining agreement reached with 
the librarians’ union. An agreement 
also has been reached tentatively 
with the public works employees’ 
union and will go before the board 
after the workers have ratified it.

An allocation of $5,000 is being 
sought to finish improvements to the 
Kennedy Road soccer field. The 
original estimate for the project 
was $20,000, but the cost estimate 
jumped to ^5,000 after engineering 
work was done.

The rtieeting will begin at 8 p.m. in 
the new Lincoln Center hearing 
room.

If there's a study, 
town police union, 
may end suit plans

Interim revaludtion plan is dead
X proposal to consider an Interiiti 

revaluation o f  property for tax pur
poses nxt year —five years earlier 
than required — aiqiartttly Is dead,

' General Manager Robert. B. Weiss 
^fsid Monday.
, ,  “ Nobody on the board (of Direc
tors) appears to be interested in 
going forward with 'th is .”  .said 

'W eiss. »
V Weiss bad recommended that the 
- directors consider using the town’s 

contyuter system to prepare 
year’s grand list based on an interim

revaluation, which would adjust 
assessed value to 70 percent of ttie 
current mailtet value.

The directors, however, showed 
no enthusiasm  fo r  tbs  idea. 
Republican Director William J. 
Diana, at the June 8 meeting when 
the idea was discussed, said he 
thought interim revaluation would 
be unfair to homeowners because it 
Wputd be “ changing-the rules in the 
middle of the game.”  ‘

Revaluation was last conducted in 
1976-77. This U the last year of a

five-year phase-in of property taxes 
based on that revaluation. State law 
requires revaluation every 10 years, 
although towns may do It more 
frequently if they wish.

Property is valued, for tax pur
poses, at 70 percent of the 1976-77 
market value. But Weiss has said 
that now the assessed value is just 
40 percent of the current market 
value In many casesC owing to 
changing propmty values.

He suggested that an interim 
revaluation might prevent the im-

)

balances between residential and 
commercial /industrial property 
that existed in 1976.

But revaluation could be a touchy 
issue at a time when three members 
of the board are running for other of
fices, because revaluation could 
result in higher tax bills for some 
homeowners.

Insects annually destroy more 
than enough timber to build 1.3 
million homes.

The police union may drop its 
plans to sue the town over a 
promotions grievance if the town 
a g r e e s  to  s u b m i t  p o l i c e  
examinations to an Independent 
review.

Edward Tlghe, president of Local 
1495, said the union will forget about 
a planned lawsuit if It can obtain 
assurances form the Board of Direc
tors that the promotions process 
will get a thorough going-over, 
preferably by a University of 
Connecticut test analyst selected by 
the union.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said the University of Connecticut’s 
Institute of Public Service will 
“ eventually”  be hired to review 
police promotional exaihs and make 
sure they pertain to the type of work 
performed by police officers here.

WEISS SAID only tests that 
have not already undergone a 
similar validation process will be 
reviewed In the future. He said he 
did not know how many of the tests 
have not yet been validated.

In June, the police union an
nounced its intention to take the 
town to court to obtain copies of two 
promotional examinations that it 
claimed were poorly designed.

The tests, for promotion to the 
ranks of sergeant and lieutenant, 
were “ irrelevant”  to the essentials 
of police work,”  Tlghe said.

Later, the union called for an in
vestigation by the Board of Direc
tors after Police Chief. Robert Lan- 
nan promoted two officers to the 
rank oL detective over the heads of 
other officers who had scored higher

on promotional examinations.
Tighe says he’s looking to the 

Board of Directors to “ make sure 
Lannan won’t pull all kinds of 
stunts”  in making promotions.

THE UNION CHIEF added that 
he’s pleased with the town’s plan to 
add an oral examination to the 
sequence of tests required of can
didates for entry-level jqbs at the 
police department.

The oral examination will be ad
ministered to the top 20 scorers on a 
written examination required of all 
applicants. Assistant General 
Manager Steven R. Werbner said 
the oral exam was added to make 
the hiring process fairer and less 
dependent on the written exam. It 
will also make it easier, it is hop^, 
to hire a minority officer, he said.

In designing the oral examination, 
the UConn Institute of Public Ser
vice will draw up an analysis of the 
Manchester police o fficer ’s job 
based on interviews with officers, 
sergeants and shift commanders.

Information gathered in the inter
views will then be handed over to a 
committee made up of a police 
lieutenant, two sergeants and three 
patrolmen, who will then determine 
what questions are  m ost ap
propriate for the oral exam.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d i t o r  A l e x  G i r e l l i  a t  Th e 
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.
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Groups protesting 
Reogdn in Hartford
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD (U P I) -  President 
Reagan’s decision to address the 
Knights of Columbus' centennial 
convention today prompted protests 
from local organizations opposed to 
his social and economic policies.

About 20 groups planned to stage a 
demonstration against Reagan’s 
policies while the president spoke at 
the convention this afternoon. The 
organizations range from  the 
Physicians for ^ i a l  Responsibili
ty, an anti-nuclear group, to the Of
fice of Urban Affairs of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of Hartford.

The Rev. Timothy Meehan, a 
member of the board of directors of 
the urban affairs office, said Mon
day he was upset with the invitata- 
tion extended to the president by the 
K n ights, the w o r ld ’ s la rges t 
Catholic fraternal organization.

“ We are deliberately here to call 
attention to the fact that he is ad
dressing the 100th anniversary 
meeting of the Knights of Columbus 
at the same time he is publicly 
repudiating the principles that 
organization supports,”  Meehan 
said. “ It appears to be a contradic
tion ”

Knights officials have said they in
vited Reagan because of his position 
as president and not because they

necessarily agree or disagree with 
him on any specific issues.

Meehan said several groups had 
written the Knights about their dis
satisfaction with the Reagan invita
tion but had not been able to directly 
communicate their views to the 
group’s leader.

In a statement on behalf of the Of
fice of Urban A ffa irs, Meehan 
criticized Reagan’s proposals for 
“ further cuts in social programs 
which p rov id e  fo r  the basic 
economic rights of the poor and 
near-poor of our country.”

He congratulated the Knights on 
their 100th anniversary, but urged 
the group “ to call to the president’s 
attention those policies of his ad
ministration which are in direct con
flict with Catholic social teaching.”

“ The Catholic Church teaches 
that all persons have the human right 
to have certain ̂ asic needs met and 
that the government must ensure 
these if the private economy cannot 
or will not meet them,”  he said.

He said the church and its volun
tary agencies would do their best to 
fill the void left by federal budget 
cuts but "cannot and will not by our 
charity be mufflers of the harsh in
justice imposed by an irresponsible 
government."

Tuition tax credit 
sought by Knights
By Vukani Magubane 
United Press International

HARFORD -  The Knights of 
Columbus opens its centennial con
vention today with “ the God-given 
right”  of tuition tax-credit for 
parents who send their children to 
private school on the minds of its 
leaders.

Virgil C. Dechant, supreme knight 
of the 1.37-million member 
organization, said a major theme of 
the convention would be to support 
P resident R eagan ’ s tax cred it 
proposal.

Reagan was expected to bring up 
the subject when he addresses the 
fraternal organization at 2 p.m. 
today.

Dechant said he expected Reagan 
to reaffirm statements he made to 
the Catholic Education Services in 
Chicago on April 15 when he an
nounced he would send draft-legisla
tion to Congress to provide tuition 
tax credits, beginning in 1983.

"W e believe that tuition tax-credit 
is a God-given right guaranteed by 
the constitution, and parents have 
the right to educate their children as 
they see fit,”  Dechant said Monday. 
“ We feel as the president does that 
private education is good competi
tion for public schools.”

Reagan sent his le g is la t iv e  
message to Congress on June 22. 
The legislation provides a tax credit 
of up to $100 in 1983, to $300 in 1984 
and $500 in 1985.

The schools the children must at
tend must be tax exempt and non

profit and may not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color or national 
origin.
“ We think that w ith  the 

president’s support (that) if we 
don’t bring about passage of the 
legislation now we would have mis
sed our chance. This is the most 
fruitful time than any other period 
in history,”  he said.

Dechant said another theme of the 
convention to be attended by 471 of
ficial delegates at the Hartford 
Civic Center will be to build a new 
platform tor the organization’s se
cond century.

Dechant, describing Reagan’ s 
presence at the convention as a 
great compliment to fraternal ser
vice organizations, said he expects 
Reagan i to call on fraternal 
organizations to take a more active 
r o le  in s o lv in g  c o m m u n ity  
problems. The private sector must 
fill the gap in areas that the govern
ment is withdrawing from. Dechant 
said.

Dechant, who lives in Hamden, 
said the' Knights of Columbus is in
volved in various programs working 
with the retarded, blind and aged 
nationwide.

The organization was founded in 
New Haven 100 years ago to aid 
widows and orphans by The Rev. 
Michael J. McGivney.

Dechant said the convention, 
billed as the Hartford-New Haven 
convention, is being held in Hartford 
because of insufficient hotel spaces 
in New Haven,

O'Neill will attend 
as guest of KofC

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  
Democratic Gov. William O’Neill 
plans to attend the Knights of 
Columbus centennial convention 
today to hear President Reagan 
strictly as a guest of the Catholic 
fraternal organizaion.

O’Neill said Monday he was not 
contacted by the White House about. 
Reagan ’ s v is it but didn’ t fee l 
snubbed.

'T v e  been invited by the Knights 
of Columbus and I ’m not going to be 
th ere  to p a r t ic ip a te  in the 
president’ s presentation what
soever," O’Neiil said, “ f ’li be there 
as governor of our state,”

Republican leaders also are not 
. involved in the presidential visit.
• Reagan is the guest of the Knights of 
1 Columbus, which has been handling 

the arrangements.
Reagan’s visit to the capital city 

will trigger tight police security for 
about three hours during the after
noon with heavy police protection 
along the route of the president’s 
motorcade from Bradley Inter- 

■ national Airport to the Hartford 
1 Civic Center.

The president was scheduled to 
arrive at 12:45 p.m. with his address 
to the Knights scheduled about 2 
p.m. His speech will not be open to 
the public. Some 15,000 meml^rs of 
the sponsoring organization, along 
with some 400 Roman Catholic 
clergy, are expected to hear the 
president.

O’Neill said, “ They have held four 
seats for me at the speech in the 
afternoon and I intend to be there 
for the president’s speech in the 
afternoon.”

The governor said he was not up
set the White House had not been in 
con tact w ith him about the 
president’s visit. ‘ ‘That’s certainly

PFimarieis
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the president’s privilege,”  he said.
O’Neill, a Democrat who has 

criticized President Reagan’s 
policies, stopped short of endorsing 
protests planned by groups opposed 
to Reagan policies.

“ If they’re there to show dis
satisfaction, certainly so be it,”  he 
said. “ But not certainly to disrupt, 
certainly not to disturb the peace or 
anything of that nature.”

If he had been given five minutes 
to meet with Reagan, O’Neill said 
he would have told the president of 
his d is a p p ro va l' o f so-ca lled  
Reaganomics, which dates back to a 
national governors meeting in 
February 1981.

A spokesman for Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., said the senator 
and his wife had accepted an invita
tion from Reagan to attend the 
Knights’ convention with the presi
dent. ♦ ^

Marty Moore, spokesman for 
Weicker’s re-election campaign, 
said Weicker also would return to 
Washington on Air Force One with 
Reagan in what was believed to' be 
the senator’s first trip aboard the 
presidential plane with Reagan. 
Rep. Lawrence Denardis, R -C (^ ., 
also was invited to return to 
Washington aboard Air Force Ope.

Moore said he didn’t see any 
political significance in Weicker’s 
joining Reagan for the convention 
and trip back to Washington, adding 
the senator was p le a ^  to help 
greet Reagan on the trip to Connec
ticut. .J,

Moore also said W eicker ’ s 
appearing with Reagaii abouldn’t.be 
viewed as an endorsement of 
Weicker beliefs by Reagan dr v i»i- 
versa . ^

REAGAN MEETS "SHANK,” AN 800-POUND YORKSHIRE BOAR 
. . . visiting the Allan Dee farm In State Center, Iowa

Better days are coming, 
president tells farmers
By NORMAN D. SANDLER 
United Press International

DES MOINES, Iowa — President Reagan has given 
hard-pressed farmers a vision of better days to come, 
but says the prosperity as anxiously awaited in the
Midwest as anywhere “ is not going to come tomorrow.”

Reagan had words of encouragement and praise for 
farmers during a speech Monday to the National Corn 
Growers Association and a high-profile visit to a farm 
selected by aides as a showcase of American 
agriculture.

His remarks, however, did not dispel dissatisfaction 
with his trade policies and seemed likely to further 
rankle European allies.

Today. Reagan was to focus on another constituency 
— Catholic voters — with a scheduled speech in Hart
ford. Conn., to the Knights of Columbus. White House 
aides indicated he would reiterate support for voluntary 
prayer in schools and tuition tax credits for familicjs 
with children in private schools.

The Iowa visit, which came amid what one analyst 
called “ frustration and hostility”  in the Farm Belt, had 
a political flavor and followed by three days Reagan’s 
offer to extend a grain-sale agreement with the Soviet 
Union.

The president shook hands with well-wishers, donned 
a cap that read ’T m  a com grower,”  patted an 8(X)- 
pound boar and fielded questions from a group of invited 
farmers.

Reagan was in Iowa in February to pitch his New 
Federalism. The weather was warmer Monday, but the 
political climate less friendly. A Des Moines Register 
poll showed his approval rating had slipped from 51 per
cent in February to 46 percent last week.

The president heard pleas from farmers — for lower 
interest rates, for payments to take land out of produc
tion and for greater exports — but offered no promises 
in return.

“ I don’t think it’s the kind of speech to cause the com 
market to go up,”  said Dan Stadtmueller. president of 
the Iowa Com Growers Association.

Reagan urged support for his overall economic 
program, asked for patience as it is given more time to 
work and blamed today’s economic problems on 

. Democratic policies of the past.
“ I think the signs (for improvement) are all there,”  

he said during a ^m inute visit to the Donald Dee farm, 
some 40 miles northeast of Des Moines. “ It is not going

UPI photo

two states
By United Press International

Democratic and Republican can
didates for one govembrship, one 
Senate seat and a nuinber of Houtc 
seats w ill be chosen today in ,■ 
primary electitms in the neighboring , 
Midwestern states of Missouri and 
Kansas.

A third prim ary^is week will be . 
held Thursday, in Tennessee.

Hot, sunny weather was predicted , 
for most of the Midwest, where tbe 
polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m. EDT in Missouri and from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. EDT in Kansas. State 
officials predicted a turnout of about 
one-third of eligible voters.

In Kansas, W ich ita  m ulti- - 
m illionaire Sam Hardage and 
Stanley banker Dave Owen are con- , 
sidered front-runners in the five- ; 
candidate Republican primary for 
the right to face Democratic Gov. 
John Carlin in the November 
general election. Carlin has only 
token opposition for renomination.

’The other GOP candidates are 
state House Speaker Wendell Lady, 
Leavenworth County Commissioner 
Louis Klemp Jr. and Salina adver
tising salesman William Huffman.

Party leaders say Hardage is 
favored but the race could swing any • 
way — especially in light of a W per- . 
cent undecided vote six days before , 
the primary.

The biggest House race in Kansas 
is for the 2nd District seat being 
vacated by Republican Rep. Jim 
Jeffries.

Topeka Mayor Bill McCormick, , 
recreational vehicle dealer R.R. 
Anderson, former state GOP Chair
man Morris Kay, Council Grove at
torney Harold Haun and Shawnee 
County Commissioner Dennis 
Taylor are competing for the 2nd . 
District ballot spot.

In Missouri, 11 Democrats are 
vying for the right to challenge 
Republican Sen. John Danforth, 
once considered almost unbeatable.

• But economic woes have deepened 
in the state, and Danforth’s strong 
support for President Reagan’s 
economic program is believed to 
have made him more vulnerable.

Danforth’s popularity put a 
damper until recently on the 
Democratic contest for a candidate 
to oppose his re-election bid; Now 

. four major and seven “ dark horse”  
candidates are competing.

State, Sen. Harriett Woods is 
fa vored  in m ost po lls  o v e r  
D e m o c ra t ic  nation-ad corn 'i 
m itteeman Burleigh Arnold;

, Thomas Zych, president of the St. 
liOUis Board o f Aldermen; and St. 
Louis consumer advocate Tom 
Ryan.

Congressional races of special in
terest are in the 5th District (Kan
sas C i t y ) ,  w h ere  popu lar ' 
Democratic Rep. Richard Bolling is 
retiring, and the 1st District (north 
St. Louis metropolian area), where 

' reapportionment has changed the 
makeup of the population.

Democratic Rep. William Clay, 
Missouri’s only black congressman, 
has six opponents and faces a possi
ble upset loss to Allan Mueller, 
Democratic state senator from St. 
Louis. Both candidates expect a 
close vote.

TRYING ON A CAP 
. "I’m A Corn Grower”

to come tomorrow, but it is there.”
Reagan’s offer Friday to extend the U.S.-Soviet grain 

agreement put trade policy at center stage.
Many farmers had hoped for a new long-term agree

ment with higher guaranteed purchases. Reagan ruled 
out talks on a new agreement as part of the sanctions he 
imposed against Moscow due to repression in Poland.

Reagan said extension of the Soviet grain agreement 
would “ have the sanctity of a contract, ensuring U.S. 
farmers access to the Swiet market.”

His reference to ‘ ‘the sanctity”  of contracts bore 
iVonic similarity to tbe arguments Western European 
nations have used to defy Reagan’s ban on the sale of 
U.S.-licensed technology for a Soviet natural gas 
pipeline.

They have denounced Reagan’s bid for increased 
grain trade with the Soviet Union as Inconsistent with 
his other efforts to exert economic pressure on Moscow.

Hinckley still dangerous, 
psychiatric report says

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  
Presidential attacker John W. 
Hinckley should be confined in a 
mental hospital because he is 
dangerous — especially to Jodie 
Foster, the actress with whom he 
has been infatuated for years, doc
tors concluded.

In a report submitted Monday by 
St. Ellssabeth’s Hospital to U.S. 
District Judge Barrington Parker, 
who presided at Hinckley’s trial, the 
doctors said Hinckley sdffers from 
major depression schizotypal 
personality disorder, marked by 
bizarre fantasies and social isola
tion.

They found Hinckley also shows 
characteristics of other disorders 
including narcissism, commonly es
cribed as a grandiose sense of self- 
importance and a constant desire 
for attention, the Washington Post 
reported in ’̂ esday’s editions.

Hinckley poses a particular threat 
to. Miss Foster, the St. Elizabeth 
ihictors said.

The psychiatric report, sealed 
from public view by Parker’s order, 
will.be weighed at a release hearing 
scheduled for next Monday.

Hinckley was found innocent by 
reason of insanity June 21 of 
shooting President Reagan, White 
House press secretary James 
Brady, a Secret Service agent and a 
District of Columbia policeman in 
March 1981.

The verdict by a seven-woman, 
five-man jury in Parker’s cour
troom sparked cries of outrage in 
some quarters and immediate steps 
in Congress to change the insanity 
plea.

Hinckley was ordered confined to 
St. Elizabeth’s, where he underwent 
a battery of tests and interviews by 
medical experts to determine his 
mental status.

His family and bis lawyer said at 
the time of the verdict ttiey would 

. not seek his immediate- release. 
'  Hinckley indicated later in a 

newspaper interview, however, he

want^ to leave the institution.
Under the law, St. Elizabeth’s was 

required to file a report with Parker 
within 50 days — by Monday.

Tbe release hearing set for next 
Monday could reverse strategy by 
both the defense, which had argued 
Hinckley’s insanity at his trial, and 
the government attomeysi «ix> had 
argued bis sanity. Now that the' 
government wants Hinckley to re
main in custody, it wUl be required 
to prove he is insane. The defense, if 
it chooses to seek his release, would 
have to argue be is sane enough to 
be returned to society.

I f  Hinckley is found not to be 
dangerous to himself or society, he 
could be released.

Got a news tip?
I f  you have a news tip or story 

idea in Mandiester, contact City 
E d ito r  A le x  G i r e l l i  a t The 
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

Rep. Chisholm 
to be teacher

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. (U PI) -  
Rep. Shirley A. CJiisholm, D-N.Y., 
the first black woman to win a seat 
in (Jongres^, has accepted a visiting 
teaching chair at Mount Holyoke 
College, an all women’s school.

Mrs. Chisholm, who in February 
said she would not seek re-election, 
has accepted  the Purlngton 
Professor chair'from February 1983 
to June 1984, Irma L. Rabbino, a 
college spokeswoman, said Monday.

She will not be affiliated with a 
school department, but will teach 
courses on the political process in 
Congress, women in politics, and 
race and American politics, Ms. 
Rabbino said.

Mrs. Cliisholm, a leading member 
of the congressional black caucus, 
has represented tbe Bedford- 
Stuyvesant and Bushwick districts 
of Brooklyn since 1969. In 1972 she 
became &e first black woman to 
run for the U.S. presidency.

In May 1981 the college of 1,850 un
dergraduate women awared^ Mrs. 
Chisholm an honorary law doc
torate.

At that Ume, she told students: 
‘ ‘ Ask questioSs and demand 
answers. Do not Just tend your gar
den, collect your paycheck, bolt the 
door and deplore what you see on 
television.”

“ Too many Americans are doing 
that already. Instead you must live 
in the mainstream of your time and 
of your-generation." - 
.  College Dean Joseph Ellis said 
Mrs. (iUsholnt would perform tbe 
duties of any professor there.

“ She has insisted that we dispense 
;^w lth an y  p lans fo r  sp ec ia l 

treatment,”  he said. “ What she has 
requested, and we will provide, is 
the freedom to teach ai^ to s p ^  
her mind in the classroom.”
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In from cold; 
spy tells about 
life with Mafia
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Shamir-U.S. meetings 
disclose differences 
in Mideast priorities

NEW YORK (U P I) — To reputed members of the 
Bonanno crime family he was Donnie Brasco, jewel 
thief and trusted ally. To the FBI he was Special Agent 
Joseph Pistone, mob Infiltrator.

As Pistone, tte agent has begun telling a tale of in
trigue and murder to a federal jury considering con
spiracy and racketeering charges against five alleged 

, Bonanno family members.
Taking the stand in U.S. District Court in Manhatten 

Monday, Pistone resolved one mystery by identifying 
himself in public for the first time as the man the nwb 
knew for six years as Donnie Brasco.

Pistone, 43, the government’s key witness who has 
reportedly bwn threatened by the mob for his under
cover role, was to resume his testimony today.

Pistone testified Monday he posed as jewel thief in 
New York City in 1976 and managed to befriend one of 
the defendants,' Benjamin “ Lefty”  Ruggiero, 55, a 
reputed Bonanno soldier.

Subsequently, he said, he was able to gain the trust 
and confidence of high-ranking family members.

One of them, Dominick “ Sonny Red”  Napolitano, 51, a 
reputed Bonanno captain, even offered to propose 
Pistone as a member of the family “ as soon as they 
open the (membership) books again,”  the FBI agent 
said.

Napolitano was indicted in the case but is missing and 
believed dead.

Pistone said Napolitano told him a mob “ com
mission”  that arbitrated disputes had demoted the late 
Frank “ Funzi”  Tieri as the boss of all bosses in New 
York City five monthi before he died.

Paul Castellano is now the No. 1 boss in New York and 
other chieftains include Aniello DellaCroce and Joseph 
Gallo, the undercover agent said Napolitano told him.

Pistone said Ruggiero told him after Carmine “ Lilo”  
Galante was shot to death in 1979, the Bonnano family 
was taken over by Philip “ Rusty”  Rastelli.

Ruggiero even predicted Galante’s death, telling the 
agent in July 1979 to watch the papers for a “ big sur
prise,”  Pistone said. Galante was killed July 12,1979, by 
three masked gunmen in a Brooklyn restaurant.

Pistone also testified Ruggiero told him Angelo 
Bruno, reputed head of the Philadelphia-Southern New 
Jersey mob, was slain because he refused to share 
Atlantic City with other crime families.

Pistone said he operated an illegal bar, “ King’s 
Court,”  in Holiday, Fla., near Tampa, with another FBI 
agent, using the cover name Tony Russo.

Napolitano and Ruggiero participated in the 
operations of the club, Pistone said. Napolitano gave 
him $5,000 to set up a loan-sharking operation and $10,- 
000 to finance gambling at the club, he said.

In addition to Ruggiero, the other defendants on trial 
include John “ Boobie”  Cesarani, Anthony Rabito, 
Nicholas Santora and Antonio “ Boots”  Tomasulo.

Nixon still fights 
release of tapes

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Eight years after he 
resigned the presidency in the Watergate scandal, 
Richard Nixon is taking his third appeal over secret
White House tapes to the Supreme Court.

The former president has decided to challenge lower 
court rulings that would allow some 6,000 hours of Oval 
Office tape recordings to be replayed for the public at 11 
regional listening centets, Nixon attorney R. Stan 
Mortenson said Monday.

The tapes contain conversations dating from 
February 1971, when the White House tape recording 
system was installed.

Nixon, who resigned under threat of impeachment 
Aug. 9, 1974, claims letting people listen to the tapes 
violates his privacy rights both as an individual and as a 
president.

Mortenson said he plans to lodge the same arguments 
already rejected by both the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals and the U.S. District Court in Washington.

The Supreme Court is in summer recess, and will not 
decide whe’her to hear arguments until it reconvenes in
October. , , .

“ We claim the regulation (allowing regional listening 
centers) does not sufficiently accommodate the con
stitutional privilege of presidential confidentiality or 
Mr. Nixon’s privacy rights as an individual,”  Mortenspn 
said in a telephone interview.

“ Short of regional listening centers,”  he said, there 
are “ other means of satisfying”  a federal law passed 
four iqonths after Nixon’s resignation that ordered 
seizure of some 880 Nixon tape recordings and 42 million 
White House papers.

Under khe Presidential Recordings and Materials 
Preservation Act, the General Services Administration 
was ordered to weed out personal papers and recordings 
and return them to Nixon, but release the rest to the 
regional listening centers. ^
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New power struggle 
reported in Tehran; 
Iraqi cities bombed
By SaJId RIzvl
United Press International

The president of Tehran’s Supreme 
Court. reportedly quit in a purge of 
religious extremists meant to ease Arab 
fears o f Islamic expansionism, but Ira
nian forces kept up an intensive bom
bardment of Iraqi cities in the Persian 
Gulf war.

The Supreme Court head reportedly 
quit in the beginnings of a power struggle 
to push out radical members of the 
Islamic government, and Iranian gun
boats bombarded Iraqi cities from the 
disputed Shatt al-Arab waterway.
' Despite attacks Monday from land, sea 
and air, neither side appeared to have 
budged from positions held over the past 
three weeks, with Iranian invasion 
forces perched on a beachhead just in
side Iraqi territory.

In Tehran, political sources reported 
major shuffles were under way to ease 
out radical members of the fundamen
talist Islamic regime and tone down its 
religious radicalism that has sent shock 
waves through the Persian Gulf.

Supreme Court President Ayatollah 
- Abdolkarim MahdaviKani resigned in 
one of the first moves of the shakeup ap
parently. designed to reduce fears of Ira
nian expansionism, particularly fe'ared 
by oil-rich Saudi Arabia, they said.

Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini will dispatch a team shortly to 
reassure Arab states the Gulf War 
against Iraq Is not aimed at the 
overthrow of their regimes, the sources 
said.

Iran invaded neighboring Iraq two 
weeks ago in a dramatic turn of the 23- 
month-old Persian Gulf War, vowing to 
topple Baghdad’s secular President Sad
dam Hussein:

Underlying the conflict is the rivalry 
between Iran’s dominant Shiite sect, 
pitted against Iraq’s Sunni Moslems. 
About half of Iraq’s largely Moslem pop
ulation is Shiite, and Iran has openly 
urged them to oust Hussein.

The bombing Sunday of Iraq’s Plan
ning Ministry, in which the Greek am- 
basador and two Greek Embassy

staffers were seriously wounded along 
with a number of Iraqis, may have been 
linked to Iran’s efforts to topple Hussein.

No group publicly claimed respon
sibility for the explosion but Iran is 
suspected by its Persian Gulf neighbors 
of training Moslem terrorists for action 
against other regimes in the region.

“ Brave personnel of the Iranian navy 
opened heavy artillery fire on enemy 
positions on the other side of Arvandrud 
(Iran’s name for the disputed Shatt al- 
Arab waterway),”  a Tehran comunique 
said,

■‘Combatants of Islam are now defen
ding their positions effectively,”  said the 
communique.

Iranian artillery attacks killed four 
civilians and wounded eight others in 
Basra, Khaneqain and Panjvin, an Iraqi 
military communique issued in Baghdad 
said.

The Baghdad communique said Iraqi 
helicopter gunships retaliated by at
tacking Iran's front-line positions just 
east of Basra, a vital oil port and Iraq’s 
second largest city, “ scoring direct and 
effective hits.”

The Iranian attacks originated from 
the disputed Shatt alArab waterway, 
recently captured by Iranian forces.

Tehran unleashed a sudden crackdown 
Monday against the Mojahideen Khalq 
guerrilla opposition forces, capturing or 
killing 65 members of the organization in 
raids on 20 hideouts, the official radio 
said.

Tehran Radio also reported clashes 
between government troops and Kurdish 
insurgents, in which 14 Kurds were 
seized.

Presidential tenor
Ulysses S. Grant was the only 

American president to appear as a 
character in an opera. He appeared in 
Virgil Thompson’s “ The Mother of Us 
All,”  which was based on the life of 
Susan B. Anthony.

By Jim Anderson 
United Press International

WASHINGTON —  A sharp difference 
in priorities has emerged in talks 
between Is ra e li Fore ign  M inister 
Yitzhak Shamir and U.S. officials about 
the fighting in Lebanon.

The difference surfaced as an escala
tion of the fighting in Beirut appeared to 
dim any chance for an early negotiated 
solution. A State Department spokesman 
said an end to the" figh ting is a 
“ prerequisite”  for a negotiated solution.

The American priority is to end the 
figh ting that is causing mounting 
casualties and making negotiations im- 
posible. The Israeli priority is to remove 
the PLO armed forces from Beirut and 
Lebanon.

President Reagan sternly warned 
Israel’s foreign minister Monday the 
“ escalating violence" in Lebanon must 
end.

Aides said the president stressed the 
need for a “ complete end”  of hostilities 
by all sides and an “ early diplomatic 
sktlem ent”  as an essential first step to 
ending the crisis in Lebanon.

Shamir told reporters Israel also seeks 
a diplomatic solution, but insists the 
armed PLO has only one choice: to leave 
Beirut.

He insisted Israel has set no deadline 
for negotiations, but said a solution 
hinges on the exodus of all Palestine 
Liberation Organization fighters from 
Lebanon. “ Our position is it cannot last 
forever,”  he declared.

Israeli and Palestinian forces traded 
artillery and heavy machine-gun fire 
Monday as war-ravaged Beirut's latest 
cease-fire was strained to the breaking 
point.

But fresh fighting around Beirut air
port had not yet spread into a full-scale 
conflict that would mean a formal end to 
the ninth cease-fire.

Israel Radio reported Prim e Minister 
Menachem Begin will call his Cabinet 
into special session later this week to 
decide whether to abide by a U.N. 
Security Council call to station U.N. 
observers in west Beirut.

The Israeli foreign minister will talk

YITZAK SHAMIR 
. . . PLO has one choice

with members of Congress today and is 
scheduled to meet reporters at a lunch 
meeting of the Overseas Writers.

He spent nearly three hours with 
Secretary of State George Shultz.

W hite House spokesm an L a rry  
Speakes quoted Reagan as saying, "The 
world can no longer accept a situation of 
constantly escalating violence. "

He said the president in his meeting 
with Shamir emphasized the need to 
meet the humanitarian needs of the 
large civilian population of West Beirut 
and “ to assure adequate supplies of food 
and m edicines"

Shamir Monday told reporters at the 
White House. “ We prefer a diplomatic 
solution."

“ But we are convinced the PLO  will 
not leave Beirut and Lebanon unless they 
will be convinced they have only one 
choice before  th em : to leave  by 
negotiations, or by other means."

S e c r e t a r y  of  D e f e n s e  Ca s p a r  
Weinberger, often critical of Israeli 
policy and its failure to take U.S, in
terests into account, and Shamir con
ducted what a senior Pentagon official 
termed a “ 50-50 exchange of v iew s" in 
which each side presented its own case. 
Their meeting ran 15 minutes longer 
than scheuled.

Soviets like the style 
of Comrade Faulkner

World's rarest breed of dog

OXFORD, Miss. (U P I) -  William 
Faulkner is all the rage in Russia, a 
Soviet literary scholar says, and has 
l)cen a considerable influence onsome 
Russian writers.

“ it is quite a fashion now to study and 
read Faulkner,”  said Sergei Chakovsky, 
an instructor at the Gorky Institute of 
World Literature in Moscow.

“ I am very much a book hunter and if I 
go into a bookstore in Russia and there is 
a book by Faulkner there, 1 can be quite 
sure in a half hour it won't be there any 
longer,”

C h a k o v s k y  and A l e x a n d e r  
Vashchenko, also a teacher at the in
stitute, are in Oxford for the annual 
William Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha 
Conference, which opened Sunday.

They are the first Russians to attend 
the yearly conference in honor of the 
Mississippi-born Nobel laureate.

The scholars said the co llec tive  
experiences of the Russian people from 
the Soviet Revolution are characterized 
by Faulkner's works in that he tried to 
build a perfect society that never 
existed. He stated man will not just en
dure but will prevail.

“ Faulkner is a good narrator and 
writes about the rural theme which is 
why he is so popular in Russia,”  said 
Chakovsky. "A  dozen or so Soviet 
writers have been influenced in one way 
or another by the works of Faulkner that 
have arrived and have been translated."

But Vashchenko said Russian readers 
have more American works available to 
them than Americans have in the way of 
modern Russian writers.

“ The exchange of literature is most

important and more could be worked out 
but the American administration seems 
to want to minimize the exchange." he 
said.

“ I think there are more American 
works available for readers in the Soviet 
Union than there are Russian works 
available in the United States '

Chakovsky said Russians are very in
terested in Americans as people.

"We have great hopes for Soviet- 
American relations," he said. “ The 
American administration wants changes 
in the Soviet way of life in return for 
broadening relationships, which is not 
acceptable to any country it is wrong 
and unrealistic."

Chakovsky said Faulkner's works 
became popular in Russia in the late 
1960s, His best-known works include 
“ The Sound and the Fury, " "The 
Rievers”  and “ As I Lay Dying. "

After the conference, the Russian 
teachers w ill work for a week with the 
University of Mississippi's Center for 
the Study of Southern Culture to develop 
a United States-Russian project on the 
late author.

‘Drug kingpin’ held
BOSTON (U P I) — A man authorities 

charge is a drug ring kingpin pleaded in
nocent in federal court Monday to 
charges he sold $250,000 worth of 
hashish, paid off a witness against him 
and transferred nearly $1 million illegal
ly to a Nassau bank.

Chinooks struggling for survival
UKIAH, Calif. (U P I) -  

The very first male puppy 
in a b re^  of dog that came 

‘ to be known as (%inook 
; was bom at the turn of the 
'  century in Maine.

This summer, three 
,  Chinooks were bora- at a 

kennel in Kettering, Ohio, 
and eight were bora in a 

> kennel owned by Peter 
;  Abraham s on the old 

Yokayo Ranch near Ukiah. 
" Those puppies arO a major 

step in preserving the 
b re^  from extinctioh.

The dogs have never 
^been common and are 
’ "listed by Guinness as the 
" world's rarest breed.

Abrahams said the first 
(jhinook was a genetic Od-. 

vdity, a puppy remarkably 
different from his brothers 

^,and sisters.
Chinooks grow to an 

‘  average of ICO pounds and 
' 'possess a clear, kind dis

position, alertness and h l^  
Intelligence that , make 
them easy to truin. :

UPI photo

PEI ER ABRAHAMS AND ONE OF HIS PUPS 
. . .  major atop In praaerving the breed

' Arthur Walden, the first 
breeder of (Chinooks from 
that genetic oddity, rai$e<) 
the animals to be sled dogs 
with great success. The 
dog for whl<^ the breed 
was named was the lead 
dog on Adm. Richard E. 
B j^ ’s sled team during 
hlS' Antarctic assault.

Chinooks pulled Robert E. 
Perry to the North Pole.

After Walden died in 
19M, the breed passed into 
the care of Perry Green, 
w h ose  a n x ie ty  o v e r  
allowing breeding stock to 
leave Iw  kennel in Maine 
also set up the possibility 
of the breed’s extinction.

When he died, the future 
of the breed was en
dangered.

Theifinal pack of animals 
fell apart a few years ago 
when the kennel owners an
nounced they could no 
longer keep them. By then, 
the breed had fallen to an 
expected weight of 60 to 80

pounds, with coloring 
much lighter and less 
defined than the original.

Enter Abrahams.
In December 1981, he 

received the flrstjunspayed 
female ever sold by the 
kennel. She was named 
Kema, and was a year old, 
small and thin. A few 
months later, the kennel 
fell apart and the call went 
out to dog lovers to try and 
save the breed.

The origional kennel 
owner kept two adults; the 
family in Kettering, Ohio, 
took three adults, and 
Abrahams took the other 
three breeders: Rlkl, a 
massive 14-year-oId male; 
Myra, a 6-year-old female, 
and Fairbanks, a 3-year-old 
with the disposition of a 
puppy.

Those were the only 
breeder (Jhinooks believed 
left in the world.

Abrahams’ breeders 
soon mated, but two dogs 
were stillborn last winter.

Come to the

oom

for an exceptional 

meal at Manchester's 

finest nevY dining spot.

The Woodbridge Room
at the Manchester Country Club.

Open Wednesdays.

Doors opjen at six.

Please reserve early; 646-0103
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Reagan reneges on promise to ( ^ P
WASHINGTON -  President 

Reagan's threat to ignore budget 
ceilings on defense spending in 
fiscal 1984 and 1985 is another il- 
iustration^of the tremendous dis
tance that exists between the 
White House and the real world 
of election-year politics in which 
other Republicans are living.

The President already has been 
remarkably successful in win
ning support for increases in 
defense spending that even some 
of his most ardent supporters in 
Congress suspect amount to "a  
blank check”  for the Pentagon, 
as Budget D ire c to r  D avid  
Stockman put it in that infamous 
article in The Atlantic.

And Reagan has been just as 
successful in persuading the elec
torate at large that these are in
creases required to preserve our 
national security.

Finally, he has been able to 
make his case for more defense 
spending while promulgating 
deep cuts in domestic programs

r - i

.  %

Jack Qermond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

and the largest reduction in per
sonal income taxes in history.

That was som ething John 
Anderson argued in 1980 could be 
achieved only “ with mirrors.”  
But as it turned out, the device 
Reagan used was a budget 
process that seemed to apply 
some order and rationality to the 
whole business. Now he is saying, 
in essence, that he may ignore 
that process in the one area, 
defense, in which he was obliged 
to make some concessions.

Or, as Rep. Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia, a leading GOP conser

vative supporter of Reagan on 
defense issues, put it, Reagan is 
now try in g  to “ un ila tera lly  
redefine the terms of the con
tract”  he made with Congress.

A M . T H IS  also has given the 
Republicans a difficult package 
to defend in a congressional cam- 
p a ign  when the p rom ised  
economic benefits have not been 
realized. So it was not surprising 
some of Reagan's most impor
tant backers in Congress, in
cluding Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker and House Minori
ty Leader Robert Michel, were

openly dismayed.
“ Nbybe we have to do that,”  

one of them concedes of the deed 
to consider increases in defense 
spending beyond agreed-to levels 
down the road. “ But this was not 
the time;"

These leaders understand, if 
the White House does not, that 
the timing is wrong to put such a 
show on the political road. It is 
virtually impossible to construct 
a political defense for ever- 
higher Pentagon spending at a 
time of record deficits and 
domestic austerity.

The voters do support in
creased defense spending, the 
opinion polls suggest. But they 
are not willing to write that blank 
check. And, in creas in g ly , 
Republicans on the campaign 
trail have been coming under 
questioning about just how high 
defense spending needs to go.

IN A SF.NSE, however, the 
most unsettling thing about 
Reagan's press conference state

ment was what it revealed about 
his grasp of his relationship with 
his backers in Congress.

It was never any secret, for 
e x a m p le , th a t s e v e r a l  
Republican senators went along 
with the supply-side taii reduc
tion program despite serious per
sonal doubts ahout its efficacy — 
all in the name of supporting a 
new president with a new con
cept. And one of the few things 
they extracted in exchange was 
an essentially minor limit on the 
increases in defense spending.

Now the President is saying, in 
effect, that lie isn’t willing to live 
with that part of the deal — a 
shortsight^ policy because he 
needs those same senators 
behind him if he hopes to achieve 
anything in the final two years of 
his term.

The pressures on the House 
members are much more im
mediate. Bob Michel is just one 
of many Republicans running for 
re-election in districts hard hit by 
unemployment__________________

An editorial

One small step 
to ease tension

I f  the nuclear arms-freeze 
p eop le  r e a lly  want to do 
something to restrain nuclear 
weapons, they will have to go 
beyond the singing of songs and 
the carrying of signs. At some 
point they will have to face up to 
political realities.

M any in the m ovem en t 
already have, of course. But 
many o thers seem  to be 
operating in a dream world in 
which solutions can be found to 
national security problems if 
only our leaders would give up a 
few easily deflated illusions.

Some leaders may be serious- 
;ly deluded, but some problems 
'resist easy solutions.

One of the most intractable 
! problems is how best to defend 
Western Europe against the 

I Warsaw-pact nations.
■ Probably many in the freeze 
movement regard this as a non
problem. They would argue that 
the Soviet Union is a mis-

: understood nation that mainly 
! wants to live in peace with its 
neighbors. If we behave less 

' defensively toward the Soviets, 
they would argue, the Soviets

■ will spend less money on ar-
■ maments and will concentrate 
; instead on upgrading the stan- 
; dard of living of their people.

But this assumption flies in 
' the face of Soviet history and is 

based on excess ive ly  rosy 
I  readings of Soviet intentions. 
Z Those who contend that Soviets 
1 are aggressive and expansionist 
I  are more likely to be right. But 
!  nobody can Uke either position 
• with complete conviction.
"  At any rate, the NATO coun

tries view the Soviets as hostile 
and have decided the most cost- 
e ffec tive  way of defending 
themselves is with nuclear 
weapons. A NATO response to a 
non-nuclear attack by the War
saw pact, should that attack 
succeed, would be the launching 
of nuclear weapons.

Needless to say, there are 
severe  problem s w ith this 
policy, among them the little 
matter that it probably would 
result in the destruction of much 
of the planet.

It therefore ought to be a 
prominent goal of the nuclear 
freeze movement to alter the 
nature of NATO’s response to 
Soviet aggression, to remove the 

-nuclear hair-trigger.
Caving in to the Soviets is an 

unacceptable answer. A safer 
policy is to treat them as a 
potential threat.

Therefore, the nuclear freeze 
movement ought to press for an 
upgrading of N ATO ’ s non
nuclear defenses, so that a War
saw pact invasion can be 
repulsed without resort to the 
bomb.

The Economist, a London- 
based magazine, has calculated 
that the NATO countries need 
spend only about 1 to IV  ̂percent 
more a year on defense to bring 
their non-nuclear forces up to a 
level that ought to deter the 
Warsaw pact.

Without question, such an 
expenditure, difficult as it would 
be to sell during this recession, 
would ease nuclear tensions in 
Europe.
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iT^ Lt'cKY You're being tortorep
BY A GOVERNMENT FRIENDLY TO
,THE united g»WEg>, OR Yoo’P BE 
INVOLVED IN A 3E R IO U 3  
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATION!

Another illusion gone

Berry's World

/

"No, my dear, a ‘duater bomb’ fe NOT ‘like 
when Johnny Caraon tells a aeries of Jokes 
whidt don’t get laughs. ’’’

By Jeff Greenfield
Growing up is a process of aban

doning illusions, which is why so 
many people refuse to grow up at 
all. To learn that your parents are 
not perfect: that sometimes friends 
and lovers betray you; that you are 
not exempt from death; that others 
are smarter, better, happier than 
you — these are painful lessons.

It happens to political illusions as 
well. I remember vividly, during 
Robert Kennedy’s 1968 campaign, 
meeting a congressman who had 
been a hero of mine for his stands on 
behalf of the oppressed and for his 
commitment to civil liberties.

Within minutes, it was clear that 
he was a foul-mouthed, abusive, 
bullying boor.

Some p o lit ic ia n s  a re  lik e  
restaurants: It is better to see what 
is publicly displayed than what goes 
on behind closed doors.

These gloom y thoughts are 
prompted by the news from the Mid
dle Ela'st, as Israel continues its in
vasion of Lebanon and as the people 
of Beirut clear the rubble and bury 
the dead.

Israel has always seemed to me to 
be a special country: in part, I  am 
sure, because of my Jewish 
heritage, but also because it was in
deed a democratic outpost in a sea 
of dictatorships, a state so deter
mined to be good that it imposed 
capital punishment but once in its 
existence, and then against Adolf 
Aicbmann, whose dream ■ was to 
exterminate Jews off the face of the 
earth. ,

> NOW TH E  WORDS coming

from Israel for its Lebanon action 
have the clear tone of Orwellian 
doubletalk.

It is not really an invasion at all. 
Prime Minister Begin says. The 
American news media have inflated 
the casualties, he charges, even as 
reporters recount firsthand the 
evidence of the deaths of thousands 
of civilians.

You do not have to be an opponent 
or critic of Israel to be dismayed by 
this, nor do you have to be a sup
porter of the murderous tactics of 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tioh to recoil at the means cluwen by 
Israel to secure its northern areas 
from PLO Lebanon-based attacks.

Indeed, the more you support the 
existence and security of toael, the 
more you have to turn away from 
the carnage at hand.

There are those who have b e^  
sufficiently repulsed by the endless 
enmity d irect^ at Israel by Arab 
and Third World nations to def«id  
any action that beteagnered state 
undertakes. But it is precisely 

. because Israel’s enemies > have 
behaved as international thugs for 
so long that this civilian massacre is 
so intolerable.

It is another illusion shattered: 
the illusion that Israel is always the 
morally superior party.

IT  IS FAR from the only illusion 
that has beeh shattered in recent 
weeks. Consider the fallout from the 
FalUands War.

So-called “ neo-conservatives,”  
most conspicuously U.N. Am
bassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, believe 
that a key American policy should 
be to embrace anti-communist

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Marry-Qo-Round

“ authoritarian”  states, siich as 
Argentina, in the interest o f 
r e p e l l in g  com m u n is t
totalitarianism.

Yet when the United States sided, 
as it had to, with Great Britain, our 
staunch anti-communist “ ally" in
stantly turned to Cuba and the 
Soviet Union for political and 
perha|» military support. The illu
sion that anti-communism would 
bind Argentina to us when its per
sonal political interests were at 
stakes has vanished.

Consider the United Nations 
. itself, once widely heralded as the 
“ last, best hope”  of peace.' So com
promised has this b ^ y  become Iqr 
the relentless hypocrisy of Third 
World majorities that no one really 
believes it capable of preserving 
peace when war threatens. (The 
FaUdands War may have been the 
first conflict in a decade when the 
U.N. General Assembly could not 
briiv  itself to concoct a condemna
tion of Israel,)
: U  there is anyone le ft  who 

genuinely, b eeves  in the United 
Nations as a trustworthy fomm for 
the settlement of grievances, I  have 
a bridge in Brooklyn I ’d like to talk 
to him about..

1 don’t expect Israel’s supporters 
to raise critical questions a im t the 
Lebanon invasion, any more than I  
expect the Reagan administration to 
c o n ced e  th e  f o l l y  o f  i ts  
“ authoritarian”  s t r a ta ,  the 
U.N. majority to alter its instinct 
for hypocrisy. But it does-make it 
hard to be optimistic udien so many 
illusions remain so straig in the 
face of the facts. ,

VGA's 
gaps in 
coverage

WASHINGTON — Two weeks ago. 
President Reagan announced plans 
to m od ern ize  t h e ' “ o ld  and 
deteriorating”  equipment with' 
which the Voice of America beams 
news and commentary to much of 
the world, particularly to countries 
in the Soviet orbit.

The upgrading is necessary to 
overcome Soviet jamming of VOA 
broadcasts, which are often the only 
source of objective information iq 
those lands.

The White House declined to 
reveal how much this modernization 
program will cost. But my associate 
Indy Badhwar has seen an internal 
briefing paper prepared for the 
president, giving details of the 
proposed expenditures.

TH E  C O N F ID E N TIA L  docu
ment, sent to the White House by the 
International Communication Agen-; 
cy, puts the situation in stark terms f 
Unless VOA gets about $300 million 
for construction and land acquisH 
tion, it will be a bush-league opera-, 
tion compared to Radio Moscow’s 
h ig h -p o w e re d  p rop aga n d a  
operations.

Quoting from an eyes-oniy memo 
from ICA Director (jharles Wick to 
White House aides Ed Meese and 
James Baker, the briefing paper 
states:^;

“ Without assurances that VOA 
will.be able to operate with state-of- 
the-art equipment from sites in Ger
many, the United Kingdom, Moroc
co and Sri Lanka, we will no longer 
be a principal competitor in the in
ternational broadcast business, a 
field already dominated by the 
Soviet Union.”

The Soviets now have at least 39 
500-kilowatt transmitters on the air, 
the paper explains. “ In addition to 
booming their broadcasts wherever 
they please, their power is begin
ning to crowd weaker signals such 
as our own from nearby facilities,”  
the document warns.

The $300 million is designed 
primarily to improve the quality of 
VGA’s reception in Elastem Europe, 
Soviet Central Asia, the Middle 
East, Africa and Latin America. It 
would also allow an increase in 
broadcasting hours And in the . 
number of languages in which VOA 
transmits its programs.

THE ICA briefing paper lays out 
several suggestions for overcoming 
“ critical gaps in our coverage”  
around the world. Here are some of 
them:

• VOA is negotiating for a site on 
Grand Cayman Island in the Carib
bean, from which it could send 
medium-wave broadcasts to Central 
America.

• Negotiations are also under way 
for transmitter sites in Sri Lanka, 
from which VOA broadcasts could 
reach all of China, large parts of 
southern and western Asia and 
Soviet (Central Asia.

• The relay station in Tangier 
would be upgraded by the installa
tion of 10 500-kw and three SO-kw 
transmitters, antennas and a power 
plant, at a cost of $150 million. 
Tangier beams to Eastern Russia, 
the Caucasus, the Persian Gulf area 
and central Africa.

• The Munich relay station'would 
get eight 500-kw transmitters with 
antennas, at a cost of $45 million. 
Jh e present equipment, “ manufac
tured before World War n, operates 
with vacuum tubes,”  the briefing 
paper notes, adding with un
derstatement: ” It  is no longer 
reliable.”

The proposed modernization of 
the Munich facility “ would assure 
VOA of a strong signal as far as 
Soviet Central Asia and Western 
Siberia in the U.S.S.R.; it would 
reach Pakistan and Afghanistan, to 
which Pushtu language broadcasts 
will, soon be initiated, and Iran in 

. southwest Asia, the entire Saudi 
peninsula including Oman and the 
two Yeomans, and the. strategic 
Horn of Africa.”

urges assessm ent review
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY -  H the Board of 
Tax Review had its way, every 
property assessment in the town 
would' be reviewed to bring into line 
what, it called “ insane”  and h if^ y  
inequitable land values.

That was the word from the tax 
board, which met with the. Town 
Council Monday to elaborate on a 
one-page report it had presented to 
the council last mtmth.

The report followed three months 
of answering 444 complaints that

were a result of a revaluation done 
1^ the outside firm of Un it^  Ap
praisal.

Town officials have said there 
were also “ clerical errors”  in the 
firm’s work that held up completion 
of the revaluation. The tax board 
report said there were “ many 
physical and clerical errors”  in 
U.A.’s work.

BUT IT  WAS in what the board 
called “ inconsistency”  in the basic 
land values, which board member 
Rose Fowler called “ insane” , that 
prompted Mrs. Fowler and Stanley

McMllien to say the entire town 
needed to be review^.

“ Every assessment in this town 
should be redone,”  McMllien said.

“ You don’t have a lot on Bread 
and Milk Road for $8,500, one on 
Grant HiU (Road) for $12,000 and 
one on Silver Street for $15,000,”  

Fowler said.
“ If you had. six lots on Bread and 

. Milk that were up for sale for $8,500 
I'm  sure they’d be gone in three 
hours, “ 'she said.'

McMillen said part of the problem 
with inequitable basic land values 
was a map used by United Appraisal

which assigned values to some sec
tions of towns but not to others.

“ If you have a lot worth, $8,500 
and one over here worth $12,000,

■/ what value do you assign to those 
lots in between.?”  he said.

McMillen said the information 
that map was based on, which he 
said came from sale records of land, 
was “ historically”  inconsistent 
because some of the records for 
some areas were from as much as 
five years ago while others were 
more recent.

TH i; TAX  BOARD, elaborating

on the report, also recommended to 
the council that the town consider 
more frequent revaluations to 
lessen the “ shock”  to the taxpayer 
when he finds out how much the 
value of his land and property has 
increased every 10 years the town is 
mandated by the state to do a 
revaluation.

“ It was incomprehensible, an in
tense shock to people how the value 
could go up so much in 10 years,”  
McMillen said.

The report also found a lack of 
cooperation on the part of United 
Appraisal and “ poor rapport”

between the firm  and the townspeo
ple.

“ People came to us with anger 
because they weren’t treated com
passionately by the people at United 
Appraisal,”  Mrs. Fowler said.

The Steering Com m ittee w ill 
rev iew  the m eeting and m a k e . 
recommendations to the council. ;

Steering Committee chairwoman- 
Eiizabeth Paterson said the com -. 
m ittee hopes to com e up w ith ; 
recommendations that w ill avoid; 
s im ilar problem s in the next; 
revaluation.

Woman held
on investment 
fraud charges

HARTFORD (U PI) — A Massachusetts woman who 
ran fraudulent investment clubs that swindled at least 
70 Connecticut residents of more than $300,000 has been 
arrested on five different charges involving security , 
fraud.

Nadine Gan, 57, of West Springfield, Mass., w is 
arrested Mohday and charged with masterminding the 
“ investment”  clubs that were in reality a variation of 
the socalled pyramid or “ Ponzi”  scheme, in which the 
victims are promised quick returns for their money, 
said Assistant State’s Attorney Ernest Diette.

Some early investors were actually given large 
returns to stimulate sales, but the bulk of the money 
went to Gan, said Diette, who pins the state’s economic 
crime unit.

Inspector Doranto Saccante of the chief state’s 
atomey’s office said Gan operated the New Horizon and 
Coop investment clubs from her home. The minimum 
investment was $300, but many people put in much 
more.

He said she generally chose victims who could least 
afford to lose money and lacked knowledge about in
vestments and securities.

Saccante said some victims were homemakers 
looking for a few extra dollars and others were retired 
people who took the equity out of insurance policies for 
the membership fee.

He said in all Gan’s club pulled in more than $3 million 
in the past two years from people across the nation who 
were lured by promises of an 80 to 90 percent return on 
their money, or by other members who told of making 
big profits.

He said Gan told investors she would give their money 
to a New York City-based philanthropist named John, 
who would invest the money in the commodities market.

None of the Investors ever saw John and neither he 
nor state banking officials know if John exits, Saccante

**Saccante said he and state Banking Commissioner of
ficials alerted the chief state’s attorney after com
plaints about Gan’S operation began in February 1981.

A 29-year-old clerk in a Connecticut manufacturing 
firm, who asked not to be identified, said she made $10,- 
000 on her initial $1,000 investment. She said she was 
supposed to make an additional $80,000 in the club. 

“ But I guess I won’t get it Out now,”  she said. .

O'Neill: No tax hike 
likely in next year

Mr-

UPI photo

Sunrise over the bay ;
Two fishermen get an early start off Carson Beach In South Boston as 
they paddle across Dorchester Bay under a rising sun.

HARTFORD (U P I) — Gov. William 
O’Neill says he doesn’t think the state 
will have to raise taxes over the next 11 
months, despite a deficit of $48.5 million 
carried over from the fiscal year that 
ended in June.

“ I ’ve said it time and time again I 
think that the present tax system is 
adequate and I think we’ll get through 
this fiscal year without any considers-o 
tion of taxes,”  O’Neill said Monday.

O’Neill said the deficit for the 1981-82 
fiscal year was anticipated and there 
w as no a p p a re n t n eed  fo r  ta x  
adjustments during this fiscal year, 
which runs through ^ n e  30, 1983.

The governor wes questioned about the 
state’s fiscal situation following release 
of the latest estimate of the state’s 
budget deficit for the 1981-82 fiscal year, 
which ended June 30.

State Comptroller J. Edward Caldwell 
said the deficit stood at $48.51 million as 
of June 30, -with the figures subject to 
adjustment before a final deficit figure 
is available by Sept. 1.

The tentative deficit as of June 30 
represented the $65.67 million shortfall 
carried over from the 1980-81 fiscal year, 
which was offset by a $17.16 million 
operating surplus for the just-completed 
fiscal year, Caldwell’s report said.

O’Neill answered questions about the 
deficit report at. a news conference 
called to announce an endorsement for 
his bid for a full term by a group of un
ions representing about 38,500 workers.

“ We don’t give endorsements lightly,”  
said Peter Reilly, a former state labor 
commissioner working the Ironworkers’ 
union. “ We give it out on the basis of 
friendship and the record.”

Reilly criticized Reagan administra
tion policies while praising O’N eill’s sup
port of labor-related sUte legislation 
this year, including an increase in un
e m p lo ym en t b e n e fits  and o th e r  
measures signed by O’Neill.

“ We need jobs and that’s why w e’re 
here supporting Gov. O’Neill, Lt. Gov.

(Joseph) Fauliso,”  Reilly said.
Accepting the endorsement, O’Neill . 

said he would not promise the unions 
“ the world wrapped up in a package,”  • 
but would keep his commitment to 
providing new jobs in the state.

“ I want to be known as a governor who ; 
did everything he could to provide jobs, 
not to take them away,”  O’Neill said.

Malfunction 
shuts n-plant '

WATERFORD (U P I) — Operators'^ 
said the Millstone I nuclear power plant,* 
shut down automatically by an electrical 
inalfunctionn should be back operating 
at full strength today.

A Northeast Utilites spokesman also 
said the larger Millstone II plant, shut 
down the past two weeks for repair, 
should be operating at 100 percent of 
capacity by Thursday.

Northeast spokesman Clifford Hill said 
the 600-megawatt M illstone I was 
operating at 40 percent of capacitv Mon- 
■day. The plant shut down automatically 
at 1 a.m. Saturday.

Company officials said the shutdown 
resulted in no radioactive release and 
posed “ no cause for undue concern.”  

They said the shutdown appeared to 
have occurred in the plant’s main switch 
yard, located outside the plant and is 
part of the system for sending out the 
power produced at the plant.

A signal was sent to the plant’ s 
generator that began the series of events 
ending with the plant automatically shut
ting itself off, they said.

Hill said repair work on leaky valves 
at Millstone II had been completed and 
the plant would be returned to partial 
power Wednesday. It was expected to be 
operating at full capacity Thursday, he 
said.

State agencies probing 
alleged abuse of campers

EAST HADDAM (U PI) -  Two 
state agencies are investigating 
allegations of mistreatment of 
students at a Canadian summer 
camp run by Becket Academy in 
East Haddam.

The camp was one of four camps 
operated by the academy in 
northwestern Quebec that was 
ordered closed by a youth court 
judge last weel( for violating provin
cial regulations.

Laurent Corrlveau, assistant 
director of the provincial Youth 

' Protection Bureau in Amos, Que., 
said Saturday the children testified 
they were subjected to “ physical 
and nutritive restra in ts”  by 
counselors.

The Youth Protection Bureau in
vestigated conditions at the camp 
fo llo w in g  the tw o -day  d is 
appearance of a boy last week. The 
child was found by police unharmed.

“ One child said he was stripped 
nude and tied to a tree by monitors 
for an entire day,”  said 0)rriveau. 
“ Another was deprived of food for 
two days,”  he said.

Corriveau said 12 children from 
the camp — all between 15 and 18 
years with behavioral problems — 
were put under court protection un
til their expected return to the East 
Haddam sdiool to^y.

The academy is an 18-year-old 
private residential school that 
specializes in teaching teenagers 
with learning disabilities and 
^phavorial problems.

Many of the school’s 105 students 
are charges of the Connecticut state 
departments of children and youth 
services and mental retardation.

Officials of the two state agenices 
said they were looking into the 
charges of mistreatment.

Corrlveau said seven camp

^counselors faced charges by the 
■^federal employment and immigra
tion ministry for working in Canada 
without working visas.

Becket Academy administrator 
Edmund J. Gubbons defended the 
camp programs.

“ It ’s not a punishment camp,”  
Gubbins said Monday.

The camp in the rugged a o v a  sec
tion of Quebec had been “ very 
successful,”  he said.

Guhbins said the counselors were 
hired by the academy especially to 
work at the camp and had com
pleted an intensive four week 
training program to prepare them to 
cope with the troubled youths.

He said the camps were deslgne to 
give the troubled youths intensive 
counseling and a chance to build 
self-respect through challenging the 
wilderness.

Karen E search to continue
VERNON (U P I) — A team of volunteer divers 

plans to continue through the summer their search 
in Long Island Sound for the wreckage of the Karen 
E, which claimed five lives when it was struck by a 
barge one year ago.

Lee Prettyman of Vernon; the leader of the team, 
said Monday two days of searching last weekend off 
Old Saybrook Lighthouse was just the “ icing on the 
cake.”

“ Now we know what conditions are at the bot
tom,”  said Prettyman, 58. “ I t ’s good, flat, sandy 
bottom. We just hit the icing on the cake during this 
weekend’s hunt.”

The team, led by Prettyman, concentrated its 
search in a 4-square-mile area, 3V4 miles southeast 
of Old Saybrook Lighthouse. The divers were 
hampered, during the weekend by fog and strong 
currents and tides.

“ The tides are atrocious out there,”  said Pret

tyman, whose divers go down only as the tides 
come in.

The team members spent Monday and today 
resting from last Weekend’s work, Prettyman said,' 
“ They (divers) have to have at least 12-18 hours of 
land tim e”  to recover, he said.

Prettyman, who operates a deep-sea diving 
business in West Hartford, said the team will work 
every other day, starting Wednesday, and will work 
until the hurricane season from late September to 
late October.

The 36-foot cabin cruiser Karen E was struck by a 
barge in fog on Aug, 9,1981. The owner of the Karen 
E, Richard Lublin of West Hartford, was the lone 
survivor. His w ife , daughter, 10, and three 
neighbors died in the sinking.

Prettyman is a former aquatics director for the 
Greater Hartford YMCA and taught Lublin how to

Burglar gets 26-year sentence
HARTFORD (U P I) — A burglar 

alarm company’s former salesman 
of the year^who robbed tbe homes 
of potential customers, has been 
sentenced to 13 to 26 years in prison 
after pleading guilty to nine felony 
counts.

A . D on a ld  F a s s , 51, o f  
Wallingford, won top hooors in M79 
from Rollins Protective S «v ice  Co. 
lor bis sales in Greater Hartford, 
said Assistant State’s Attorney 
Thomas Mlano. . .

Miann said Fass preyed mostly on 
the owners of condominiums in

Greater Hartford. He said Fass 
would inspect the homes while 
trying to sell burglar alarms as 
chief security designer for Rollins. 
When be failed to make a sale, he 
would burglarize the residence, then 
come back a wedc later to make a 
second and usually successful pitch 
to tbe victim.

Miano said Fass burglarized many 
residences in Glastonbury, South 
Windsor, Newington, Wettersfield 
and Hartford.

He said Fass, who accumulated a 
record of 26 felony convictions

before his arrest on burglary and 
larceny charges 18 months ago, 
could have received 60 to 120 years 
on the nine charges he pleaded guil
ty to.

Miano said he agreed not to 
prosecute Fass on the other charges 
in exchange for the guilty pleas.

Besides achieving high earnings 
as a salesman, Fass added to his 
wealth as owner of a secondJumd 
shop in Meriden where he disposed 
of the stolen goods, Miano said Mon
day.

Danbury inmates boycott meals
DANBURY (U P I) — About 400 In- 

nnates are boycotting the cafeteria 
at the,. Danbury f e d ^  prison to 1 protest alleged poor food quality and

"  uns^tary feeding condiHons.
■ The b o y ^  started Thursday by 

’ about 000 <rf the prison’s 722 ta- 
” mates, who also refused to go to 
• work, prison officials said,' ahd
■ tinned Monday despite the transfer
«  o f 29 Inmates to out-of-state 
J,. faculties.

Most of tbe inmates were per
suaded to return to work Friday but 
they stayed away from  the 
cafeteria.

Scott MUler, associate waillen 
and dilef qiokesman at tbe prison, 
said tbe transfer of tbe 29 prisoners 
was not a disciplinary action but 
was made “ to permit the smooth 
running and good ordor”  d  the 
prison.

MiUer acknowledged that com

plaints about tbe food stemmed 
from “ a foreign substance found in 
rice and a fly sitting on top of eggs 
found in scrambled eggs.”

Although most inmates boycotted 
the cafeteria, food can be obtained 
at the prison commissary.,

MiUer said the inmates returned 
■to their jobs after being locked in 
their cells and told they could be put 
into segregation or lose good time.

A T T EH n O H -

PATRONS of THE ARTS
A special tabloid devoted to the Manchester area arts will again be 
published by the Manchester Herald on Wednesday, August 18th, 1982.

W ednesday C ircu lation  gives full 
coverage of Manchester, Bolton and 
reaches into surrounding towns.
As a supporter of the Arts, you will want to 
participate in this Informative and 
educational endeavor to insure Its 
success.

To be a part of this worthwhile community 
oriented publication, call us for your 
space reservation.

COPY DEADLINE WILL BE 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 11th at 5 P.M.

For Space Reservation, Please Call The

maurliTstTr Hrralft 
643-2711
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Astro-graph

cfour
< ^ r t h d a y

AU9U$t4,10l2
You are likely to form partner
ship this coming year in areas 
where you have previously act
ed independently. It's possible 
that you might team up with 
several different people for 
several different purposes.
LEO (July 21>Aiig. 22) There is 
a chance today that you may 
be tempted to do something 
against your better judgn>ent. 
To ignore your own counsel 
might prove unwise. Predic
tions of what’s In store for you 
in the seasons following your 
birth date and where to look 
for your luck and opportunities 
are in your Astro-Graph. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 469, Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.
VmOO (Aug. 2»-8epL 22)
Strive to be industrious today, 
but don't attempt to take on 
things which exceed your limi- 
tatkKis. Recall the straw that 
broke the earners back!
U M U  (Sep t 2»-Oct 23) Bemg 
your own person is admirable, 
but today ail will go smoother 
tor you if you abide by the wUl 
of the ma}ority rather than 
opposed.
tCOftPtO (O ct 2M lev. 22)
Family problems should be 
kept within the confir)es of the 
home today. If you permit out
siders to intervene, you may 
open up something you 
regret

Bridge

Find the best play

NORTH S-382
♦ A I 0S42

* A Q 1 0 4
♦  632

WEST EAST
♦ 6 4 7 3
4 K 9 7 3  4 Q J 1 0  62
♦ K 987  4 J 5 3
4 K B 7 4  4 J 1 0 9

SOUTH 
4 K Q J 9 6  
4  A84
♦ 62 
4 A Q 6

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer; South 
Welt North Eait Sou

14
Pass 34 Pass 44
Pass 44 Pass 64.
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; 45

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Hungarian expert Paul 
Lukacs presents a couple of 
play problems In each issue 
of the "Bridge World” maga
zine. We show his bidding 
here and find South in a

slightly optimistic spade 
slam.

A trump IS opened. East 
follows and you win. Try to 
find the best line of play 
which is going to work this 
time.

Here it is. Play a second 
trump and then finesse 
dummy's diamond queen. If 
it loses you need both a suc
cessful club finesse and dia
mond 10 finesse. However, it 
wins and you are now in 
very good shape. You play a 
heart to the ace, ruff a heart, 
diamond ace, ruff a diamond 
and ruff your last heart. 
Dummy's 10 of diamonds 
can now be led. If East wins 
you need to take the club 
finesse, but this time East 
discards so you simply 
chuck your five of clubs.

West Is on lead and must 
either give you a ruff and 
discard or lead a club up to 
your ace-queen.

Why didn't you consider a 
double diamond finesse? 
BecauK if West held both 
diamond honors the play you 
adopted was sure to work.

Why didn't you consider 
squeezes and play against 
king and one club offside? 
The chance of such action is 
less than the chance of the 
club finesse being on.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

P iscina ’s Pop — Ed ISullivar,

sou SUŜ e WERE \  
PI5GUSTIMG IN 

THAT RESTAURANT'/
V i T O S

^ANVONE WOULP ^  
THINK SOU NEVER 
ATE SPAGHETTI 

BEFORE

Si' >

I H A P A  
MEATBALL IN 

MV SHOE .'

WInnia Winicla
, ■

Hanry'Radota aM J.K.S.
M

■ e  a n

O ’ ;-,

you WANT TO 
HELP WINNIE ANP 
B IU , MR. WRIGHT? 

m H N /C 0 /

•AOITTAimW (Nm . n ote.
21) Gauge your audience wise
ly today. Take care not to Intro
duce Into a convereetion a 
topic about which you and 
another person hold firm and 
opposing views.
CAPfltCMN (Dae. 22^lan. I t )  
Be a bit more careful than usu
al with your personal posses
sions today. Don't leave any
thing of value lying about which 
mkihl tempt a taker.
AW AM Ui (Jan. 2 0 M .  W) 
You function best today If left 
to your own devices, so try to 
steer clear of persons who 
make demands of your time 
and who attempt to dictate 
your activities.
ralCES (Feb. 20 March 20)
DItfIcult situations will be made 
harder today H your attitude Is 
negative. Go In knowing that 
you can work things out, and 
you will.
AMES (March SI-AprH 10)
Avoid groups or cliques today 
where you may have to deal 
with a member with whom 
you're not on the best of terms.
A confrontation Is possible. 
TAURUS (Aprs 204lay 20) 
This is not the day to chaUenM 
authority figures, especially 
those who have some Infkiance 
over your career. You could 
come out a trtfle bruised.
OEMM (May 21V h m  20) Try 
not to let haiing the last word '  
be too important today, partlc- 
ularty it it could jeopardize a 
relahonship You might win the 
battle but lose the war.
CANCER (Jmm 21-Jidy 22) 
Umass you are on guard today, 
there's a poasibNty you might 
be maiwuvarad so as to be 
held acoMimabSs lor another's

the/Ve been umper financial
PRESSURE LATEiy AND I 
WANT TO MAKE LIFE 

FOR THEM.

HHfAm v/ie.
1 THOUGHTTMAD * 
GOTTEN OVER DOW 
6TAGESTRUCK.BUT 
that CALL fro m  
MR. McDo n n e l l , 
THE PRODUCER. 
H A S M E / ^  
AQU|VER.(rt

iikM'

ôssworî
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AitMer to Previous Puzzle

If

Motley’* Crew — Templeton & Forman

-;;r.ACIlO»* ’ 41 Afrieonland 
. ARPalaia part 

teA S  ■ ,46NaifOwihalf
i  MMIh (Nfbrt SO Row matifiala M l  t  
7 AuxiniiV Sllpoataas 

tosntr.)
63TtsaUtKl(pl.)
66 Twining ttain
66 Snatch
67 Hilarity .
68 Optra di^dh 
66 Ptfliala saint .

(abbr.) ' . w m in in w ii 
60 Juict drink

Another cris is resolved: Boio returns to 'Happy Days'

My Lamp isn 't
WDBKIU(&; MIKE,,. 
COULP you FIX ITT

—

I'M TOP 
TIRED/ 
MABEL,

S-3

„V/E CAM 
BOTH, 

S H A R E  
My LAMP.

A

to American 
patilM

'12 Scouting of. 
V gtnization■iib"
lOSotigiUMt 
. Smith 
16 Fool 
16lrtitatat 

117 Curat 
16 Maroarlnas 
ElPtiidlat 

' 23 Coup 
27 Wall 

vltualiztd 
32 Thailand's 

ntighbor

u u  
Q d  
DEI

EIDTJ E IBIIEIDEI 
u u u a Q  a o E R n
D G n n o n n  n D u u u
n n D  n a u u  n o in D
H D o n  c T in n a  e i o d
[IinEILTrj D iJ n D D G D

u a a n i  inEiinDD
tJU U D H C l n E H

DOWN

[0 S] j\
j j

2 2 3

I AMronauts',,
"all right"

“2 a * ? !  24 Actor
3 NawkJIki
4 Damatn

33lnvtntorPtwMln6 Navyahip 
34 Hindu prefix (abbr.)

littraturt 
:36 Siitars
36 Rtvaranca
37 Electric fish. 
.38 Math

disclplina 
40 Chilean 

mountains

20 Lysargic acid 39 Babylonian 
diath'̂ smlds deity

22 Room to movs 40 Broke braid
23ForMrmboni 42 West Point

26 Eiilttnca Wilts 
(Lat) 44.0ivt outlet to

28 Neck and 46 Utility
neck 47 House pet

29 Set up golf 
ball

- d^rta (abbr.) 30 Unemployed . .  , 
IIVastexptnM 31 Singer Mama "^**5
13 Contend ____  62 Tank
18 Landing boat 33 Good buys 54 Perceive

6 Auto fuel
7 Air(pralix)
8 Draws
B Dtntist'i 48 Feu

49 Squeezed out

World’* Qreateet SuperherM*

com* ON.NOW, Jimmy, 
WHAT mAXES. you THINK 
I'm X M o u s  Of- me

, Of, HOW'& Aeorr THE FACT 
TH AT «»tM W y» NtlOKyN 

TSlCirVEHAPA

- -9 t lT 6 ie '4 0 fa .Y IN T e R 6 « re P IN  N  
SUPERM AN, LEAVING rO U  HIGH A N P  
PR Y ./A N P  THeN A  M E W  eO Y  SHOWS

ONTHPSdENE.. 
ANP SHE 

BASSES**/ 
RI0HT

m a iT .im

kevy’e Law — James Schumelster
/

HOW DO >00 
isiSl UKE^THE^N^W 

* k  COMPUTER-?
p i i

l i i

IT5A
TKASEIPY
SEAN.'.,.

r ...MACH1NE& AES TAICIN6 
OVEB &VBRyTHIN6. 

THE HUMAN TO yW  16 
60NE ANPMVE?^ 

P00R6B FOB- THE. LQ6&..

NUN 1C 
POLK

. . I (jUE66VOU 
COULD 6AY

SOKTOPA
6 U V

IHATSWHV N 
MOOBE^ HERP, 

HUBID

1 4 5 6 7 8 8

10 11 12 \ 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■,9 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 J■ 28 26 30 31

32 ■33

35 , 136

38 39

41

43 44 45 47 48 49

60 5V 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
WELCOME TO BEAUTIFUL 

HOLIPAV a c r e s . WE'VE 
■ CHAMPIONSHIP TEN NIS  

WE'VE 60T t h e  UNVEILING 
OF THE HOPAS—

Allay Oop — Dave Graue

NOW p  
WHAT. -r/F

i SETTING I GREETINGS. TEEN IDOLS.' 
DIZZY! Z y  I'M  BILL BOGUS, PRESIDENT 

UNIVERSAL CERI------

...AND I HAVE A  DEAL FOR VOU TW O  
HOT PROPERTIES THAT W LL MAKE NOU 
RICH BEYOND VOUR WILDEST DREAMS!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Catabrtty Cipitar ciyptogratna are craatad from quotadoni by famoua paopia, pati 
ar>d praaant. Eacti Mtar ki tf»a flphar atanda lor anoUtar. Today's ckm L adua/f P .

••Nl O Y A *  V Z  Z H Q T  P D S a t Y R O S  

O E i lA  D X P O  O T e ^ A O Y a Z  . P O O  

Q T Y L L S U  YW  OE  A Y J  0 T 8  

M Y D Q T a w  z o a e s w  u e e b .”  -  

B E U W a i  O P W V a B A Y S O U

PREVIOUS 80LUTION:''By the time a man raallzea that maybe 
hla lather waa right, ha utually hat a ton who thinks ha's 
wrong." Frankie Avalon

' i *  1902byNEAIrc

KH W Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

LOANS w & 'p  > i|< e  A  
’ " L E T  6 0 0 t >  

T I M E 5  fa O L .L "  

L O A N .

Tmav* *  d-l

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

WMATTAYA 
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HOLLYWCX)D — And another 
Hollywood crisis resolved! Scott 
Baio has — whew! — reflirned to 
w ork  on “ H appy D a y s ,’ ’ has 
promised to be aboard as scheduled 
for new-season shooting o f hlS hit 
"Joanie Loves ChachT series Ang. 
3. And Paramount TV  has agreett to 
ttavp its <8 milUon lawsuit a^ ln st 
the 21-year-old actor.

It ie  lawsuit was levieled when 
Scott fa iled  to report fo r work 
earlier this month on the “ Happy 
Days”  sitcom which gave him his 
start, and to which be?s committed 
for six segments this season.

His camp Isn’t  talking about the 
terms that w ere agreed upon at the 
peacemaking session. However, Just 
a few  hours before it took place late 
Friday (July 23) afternoon, senior 
v .p .  o f  C r e a t iv e  A f fa i r s  fo r  
Paramount T V  Productions In
formed me, “ W e are not offering 
him any additional money, and have 
no intention of renegotiating his con
tract.”

,, .TMeV HAD A  BlRTOClW GAKB  
FOR m  WITH 41 dAM DLBS

WHAT'DH«VC0,6CW 
A T B a r H E « [ » l

Buga Bunny —  Warner Bros.

Winihrop — Dick Cavalli
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That con tract, as it  stands, 
reportedly calls for a payment of 
$30,000 per week per show.

“ JO ANIE  LO VES C H ACH I”  
happens to be the bit o f video flu ff on 
which A K  is pinning its hopes o f 
winning the Thursday night ratings 
race this fall. My sources r ^ r t ,  
however, that the network en
couraged Paramount to take the 
same hard-line stance with Scott 
that had been taken with other ABC 
personalities who have engaged in 
the annual holdout tribal ritual the 
past few  seasons.

Including Robert Guillaume, who 
returned to “ Benson”  without his 
demands having been met; Danny 
DeVito and Judd Hirscb,-who were 
s lapp^  with a lawsuit when they 
went AW OL from  "T a x i.”  And 
Suzanne Somers, who ended up 
being relegated to “ Three’s Com
pany”  bit-layer status — until she 
was eventually dropped from  the 
series.

■f-"

n a r i l y n  
B e c k

Syndicated
'C o l u m n i s t

l e t  t h e  good  t im e s  ROLL:
“ When you get a roll going in this 
business, you’d better stay with it,”  
says Gary Collins, “ because you 
don’t know how long It w ill last.”  

He makes the point to explain 
why, while he's preparing to start 
another season of his successful 
“ Hour Magazine”  TV  show, he’s 
also taking time to do “ Pajama 
Gam e”  onstage in Sacramento, 
C a lif. ,  th is  month — and in 
Septem ber w ill host the M iss 
A r n ic a  Pageant. ••

Meanwhile, he and his w ife Mary 
Ann Mobley are also spending plenty 
of tim e doing for others. They 
h ost^  a March o f Dimes dinner in 
Dallas this month (one o f their 
ongoing acUvities for that charity).

And the end of September Mary 
Ann leaves for Cambodia to film  a 
segment of a “ Children of War”  
documentary. A  week later she’ll 
move on with the crew to Nairobi 
where Gary w ill join her for ad
ditional shooting of the World Vision 
production.

In the meantime, he doesn t have 
to w orry  about preparing for 
changes in format on his “ Hour”  TV 
show. He points out that the daily 
program is doing just fine as it is. 
“ I t ’s seen In some 130 cities, has 
been picked up by 15 new markets 
and w e figu re , why foo l with 
success?”

Why Indeed?

T H E  V ID E O LAN D  V IE W : NBC 
head honcho Great Tinker tells me 
his network has still not made a

decision as to where to slot “ Taxi”  
on its fall schedule. And labels as 
“ premature and unfounded”  reports 
that the sitcom, which ABC dropped 
this spring, w ill be on the NBC 
lineup on Thursday nights at 9:30 -  
which is where "Cheers”  was sup
posed to go.

“ I  know there are a lot of nervous 
people involved with a lot of our 
shows sitting on the edge of their 
seats because, no matter where we 
put ‘Taxi,’ there w ill be a domino 
effect on our schedule,”  says Grant.

Other network sources, second- 
guessing him, expect “ Cheers”  to 
be moved to Saturday nights at 9 — 
where the Joe Hamilton-produced 
“ Mama’s Fam ily”  has been slotted, 
and for “ Mama”  to be shelved for a 
while. But supervising producer Ed 
Simmons reports that NBC Enter
tainment president Brandon Tar- 
tikoft has personally told him his 
“ Fam ily”  is sate. And Tinker insists 
that thus far no domonoes have 
started to fall.

IK YO U  ASK  ME: Don’t hold 
your breath until “ Chorus Line”  
finds its way to screen — in spite of 
Polygram ’s “ m ajor”  announcement 
last week that Arnold Schulman has 
been signed to write the film  adap
tion o f the h it stage m usical. 
Schulman is taking on the challenge 
after at least six prominent writers 
and directors (including Bo Gold
m an, M ike N ich o ls , M ich ae l 
Bennett, Sidney Lumet and Jim 
Bridges) have tried — and failed — 
to lick the problems inherent in 
“ opening up the work”  for screen.

Then there’s also the problem of 
costs. Close to $15 m illion has 
already been spent on the project 
which Universal purchased for $5 
million in 1976, then spent a fortune 
trying to develop before handing it 
o ff to Polygram. And production of 
the picture would cost another $15 
million — at least.

At least 48 percent of the earth’s 
water is held in the Pacific Ocean 
basin.

Workshop continuos Its mission

Children 's TV is threatened by lack af FCC rules
- . . . . . ____  K A  A  4 A r l i t n a

By Betty A. Lumen 
United.Press International

IRVING , Texas — With the influx 
of cable television in cities across 
the country, American children are 
being shortchanged by the three 
commercial networks, the president 
of Children’s Television Workshop 
says.

“ W e think o f (c h ild re n ) as 
watching ‘Gilllgan’s Island’ and 
repeats, but they are delighted when 
someone does something for them,”  
said Joan Ganz Cooney, president of 
the group that produces “ Sesame 
Street,”  “ The E lectric Company”  
and “ 3-2-1 Qintact.”

“ When the FCC decided to make 
no ru les (requ irin g  ch ild ren ’ s 
programming), it was a true free 
lunch for the stations," she said.

“ Public opinion used to reach 
them, (commercial networks), but 
with the competition from cable T V , 
they w ill do what they can to sur
vive,’ ’ said Ms. Cooney, who has 
been CTVf president since 1970 and 
previously was executive director.

“ Through all o f it, the children 
again w ill be shortchanged,”  said 
Ms. Cooney, who received a B.A. in 
education from the University of 
Arizona, and holds honorary doc
torate degrees from  10 universities, 
including Harvard, Princeton and 
Georgetown.

“ We are the only country in the 
world that doesn’ t regulate what 
stations and networks have to do for 
children,”  she said.

Ms. Cooney also said she would 
not be surprised to see Saturday 
morning children’s shows trimmed.

“ I look for one network to cut 
back and offer adult programming 
on S a tu rd ay  m o rn in g s ’ ’ fo r  
households without children, she 
said.

The most widely known of CTW’s 
shows, “ Sesame Street,”  has im
proved vastly since its debut in 
November 1969, Ms. Cooney said.

“ I w ill not look at the first vveek of 
programming,”  the 52-yehr-old 
Arizona native said with a laugh. 
"Some day I  will lock myself in my 
office and send for the tapes, but 
that w ill be after three glasses of 
w ine and shortly  b e fo re  my 
retirement.”

Im p ro v e m e n ts  in c lu d e  an 
expanded curriculum and a more 
consistent pace, she said.

“ We thought we had to move 
(rapidly) from one thing to another

to hold their interest,”  she said, 
commenting that the early shows 
were influenced by “ Laugh-In,”  a 
popular TV  show of the time.

In its third year, “ Sesame Street”  
was financed completely by the 
federal government, she said. This 
start gave the show the oppor^nity 
to become self supporting through 
commercial ventures such as books, 
toys and the new Sesame Place 
amusement parks in Philadelphia 
and the Dallas suburb of Irving.

Last year, when “ Sesame Street”  
received $1 milUon, was the final 
year o f federal assistance. Ms. 
(?ooney said the phasing out was 
planned and she is proud of the 
show’s self-sufficiency.

However, the federal government 
still provides aid for another CTW

venture, the science program, “ 3-2-1 
Contact.”

“ We’ve just received $6 million 
from the Reagan administration for 
‘3-2-1 Contact.' Within the govern
ment if you are on a subject that in
terests them, there is still money. 
For example, the arts are being 
dropped by many public schools, but 
it is difficult to get any money for 
the arts. Science is closer to a basic 
in their (government o ffic ia ls ’ ) 
minds.”  , ,

Speaking with the zeal of a mis
sionary toward her work, Ms. 
Cooney said CTTW is dedicated to 
trying to reach schools, day care 
centers and the poor through com
munity outreach pirograms.

“ It ’s expensive, but we consider it 
an integral part of our mission ... to 
p r o v id e  e n t e r t a in in g  and

educational help to children with an 
emphasis on those who need it the 
most.”

She said “ 3-2-1 C on tact’ s ’ ’ 
emphasis is on reaching young girls 
and minorities because neither are 
well represented as adults in scien
tific work.

Government cutbacks for the 
Public Broadcasting System, the 
largest buyer of “ Sesame Street,”  
could hurt CTW, but Ms. Cooney 
sa id  she b e l ie v e s  c h ild r e n ’ s 
programming and the “ MacNeil- 
Lehrer Report”  would be the last to 
go from public television.

To insure its financial security, 
errw is branching into new fields, 
such as the amusement parks.

Tuesday TV cinem a

6:00 P.M.
CS) .  EymritMU (town 
33 -  ChwIM'o Ang«l«
(S3 33 3 9  -  Nm n
93) -  U vurm  & Bhirtoy *  Co.
9 3  L Boot of Notro Domo 
Football #B 1B7E Flghtlno Irish 
vs. Pittsburgh.
( O  .  CalUopo ChIMtwt'o 
Programs Toda/s storijs am 
*Vlctor and Maria: Tha Climb, 
'Salmon Running, Boar Cun- -  
ning' and Tha White Hafon.'
(60 min.)
9 9  -  FMttval of Faith 
l a  -StarTrok 
33) -  Nadrawatoh 
O  -  Wavvaoontar , 
iS -O v a rE a a y  
(S) -  Roportar 41 
0 3  -  MOVIE: 'Claah of tho 
TItana' The child of Zaut battlaa 
mythical monatera to aavo a 
princeaa from an arch rival. 
Laurenca Ollviar, Clalra Bloom, 
Burgoaa Maradifh. 1881.
0 9  -  Jofforaona 
®  -  Horo'a to Your Health

6:30 P.M.
3 3 -C B 8 N o w a
93) -  Bamoy Minor 
9 J  -  Tho Oold Bug While 
aaarching an iaiand for buttar- 
fllaa, a boy gate Involvad In a 
hunt for Captain Kidd'a buriad 
taraaura.
(SI 0 9  -  NBC Now*
( S  -  MOVIE: 'Two Way 
BUoteh* A priaonar and hia calf- 
mata muat braak out of jail and 
back In to pull off a diamond 
halat Pottr Satlem.
(S) -  Bualnoaa Report 
(S i -  Notleloro Naolonal SIN 
Notielaa nacionaloa con Gull- 
lormo Raatrapo.
I B  .  Bob Nowhart
S J-A B C N o w a
® -O v a rE a a y

7KK)P.M.
3 3 -C B B N m m
3 3 S 9 - m *A‘ 8*h
(S3 QD 99 '  Entartalnment
Tonight
( S 3 - ABC Nowa 
93) -  Joffdradol 
9 3 -N A 8L  Weakly 
9 9  -  Are You Anybody? 
(S J-O ia ilM ’aAngals 
(S) -  MonayUno 

, (S> -  Nowaeontar
' (Sl-BnookProvlowaCo-Hoata 

Roger Ebart and Gana Slakal 
ghrn thair aaaaaamonta of 
whafa flying and flopping at 
tho movloa.
ISI -  B  Daioeho do Niwar To- 
lanovala on la cual Maria Etoa  
dal Hunoo da a lui un hl|o ilagi- 
tlmo. 8u padm al antamiaa da 
«ato daoMo doahtoarao dol 
nino porb 'Maiilo' Ootot^ au 
nogra erltda, daeldo Oflcap 
g in o  dM baba. Nodja oonpoo to 
hMoria hitio qua Albartloo ta 

. eomriorta an doctor y ao on- 
vualva con au propla famine. 
Voronloa Caatro, Socorro Avo- 
ler. Humberto Zurlta.
( 9  -  Waloenw Baek KotMr
® -B u a h M M  Roport

7:3aP.NL
33-PJH .M agailno  
3 3 - A B  In tha Family 
3 )  0E3 -  You Aakad For H 
3 )  (8) -  Family Foud , 
93)-Na4iMl

V  (33- N P N  Spoilt Contir 
9 9  -  lUoo for llw PaiMMM 
Barry Tompkina and Tim 
MeCaivor heat thia took at tha 
pgM saeok’a baaaball action.
Q 9 -a p o iit ta e k

t'irl
A

Tuesday

This guy Is a real cut-up. 
Jonathan Banks stars as a 
modern-day pirate’s henchman 
6n D eS P B R A TE  V O Y A O E . The 
m ade-(or-TV  movie will be 
rebroadeztot Tuesday, August 3 
on "Th e  C B S  Tuesday Night 
Movie.”

CHECK US'HNaS FOR EXACT TIME

e  tsazccRipuios

(23) -  Sportt Tonight 
IS) -  Dtok Cavott Joyce Qran- 
fald is the guaat 
( 9  -  La Raoogida 

-  Matoh Oamo 
( 9  -  Bamoy Millor

99 -  Paopto’a (tourt 
®  -  MaoNolH-shrar Report

8:00 P.M.
(S3 (33 -  Crenkha’a Unlvarao 
(S3 -  P-M. Magazine 
33 99 -  Happy Daya Bath anl- 
latt Fonzia at her childbirth 
coach. (R) (Cloaod Captionad] 
( D  MOVIE: 'Ntohotat and 
Alexandra' Part 2 
93) -  MOVIE: 'lYa a Mad. Mad. 
Mad. Mad Wqrkr Part 2 
( Q  -  Auto Raoing *82: (taRT 

an 200 fromBattanhauaan
Mllwaukaa, Wl 
9 9 1 MOVIE: 'Vletory' A eooear 
match between German priaon- 
bra of war and tha national team 
Offam an opportunity for oe- 
capo. Sylvtatar Stallona, Mi
chael Ctina. Pale. 1981. Rated 
PQ.
9 9  -  QoH ChaHango Saitoa 
I S  -  MOVIE: Th e  Thomaa 
Crown Aftob' A mUkl- 
mllllonalra axacutat a daylight 
bank robbery and gate away 
with two million In caah. Stave 
MoQuaan, Faya Dunaway, Paul 
Burke. Jack Watton. 1968.
IS)-Prim e Newa 
9  l 8  -  Niaier Laaflua 
■aaebelh Mentraal at PMIadal- 
phia /or Lea Angatoa at 
Cbiohinatl
O  -  MOVIIi'Women In Lada’ 
Thiitfl^ It baaed on 0. H. Umm 
en^ a novaT of the ralattort- 
thlpt of man and woman. 
Gtondt Jtokton, Alan Bataa. 
Olhrar Read. 1B70. Rated R.
9  8Z) -  Damotr UXB from 
Maatsrplaee Thaarire Norma 
diaaovara tho It pregnant while 
Brian It oaught In a mint expto- 
alon on a botibyirappad lAer. 
(R) (BO min.) [Ctoaad Cap- 
ttonad]
9  -  MOVIE:'Friday the IM Y  
Part a Tenor at Camp CrytttI 
Lake oontinuat at camp ooun- 
aalort ato attaoktd by an unk
nown killer. Adrienne Ktog, 
Amy Btaal, John Fury. 1BBV
9  ^ MOVIE: 'The Bridge at
imlwpvniK maBan* Tha U.8. Army movaa 
to capture a atratagto German 
bridge before It It dynamitad by 
daapeiota Ntzit. Oaoiga Segal, 
Robait Vaughn, Ban Gazzara.

8:30 P.M.
(S3 (33-Two of Ua Brentwood 
trial to cheat Nan after toting at 
poker. (R)
33 -  Carol Bunwtt and Frtonda 
33 9  -  Uvama R Shirley 
Shlriay latrni that her blind 
data la a furrier. (R) [Cloaad 
Captionad]
( S  -  MaoNalLLahtor Report 
9  -  El Show da Irit Chaeon 
Vadatta Iria Chacon pratonu 
un programa da muaica v balla.

9:00 P.M.
33 (33 -  MOVIE: ‘Daaparate 
Voyage’ Capt Jacquai Burri- 
fout, a corrupt modam-day plr- 
ata, haa taken to hi|acklng 
yachts on tha high taaa. Chria- 
tophar. Plummer, Cliff Potta, 
Chriatina Balfoid.
( B  -  The Mary Show 
33 ®  -  Throe's Company A 
food critic dacldaa that Janet 
and Terri are more appetizing 
than Jack's oulilna. (R) [Ctoaad 
Captionad]
9  -  English Channel Today's 
programa are 'Early Musical In- 
atrumanta: Read Inatrumanta,' 
'A Dhrina Madnaat' and The 
Fifth Etuta: Wired Up.' (2 hra.) 
( S  -  AM Sarvtoo Rovatotton 
9  IQ) -  Myattryl 'flumpola of 
Bailey.' Rumpola dafandt an 
aldarly vicar on a thoplifting 
charge. |R) (80 min.) [Cloaad 
Captionad]

9:30 P.M.
33 9  -  Too Ctoao For 
Comfort Sara la a tuccaat aall- 
ing Grandma Ruth's cookies.
T O9  • Ro|o Varone Toltnovalt 
on la cual Jorge Solano n g n u  
a au hogtr an Puerto Rico d|to 

. puts do otur an pritlon por 20 
anoa por un crimen oomatido an 
daftntt propla y daolda vtngtr 
al orlman oomatido oomra aua 
padfoa y harmanc. Romal Canl- 
zaraa at ol ataaino y dutno da 
to plantaolon do azucar qua lot 
padres do Jorge P«wlan 
eutndo •! crimM fiM oomvtido. 
Axel Andarton,'Galdyt Rodrl- 
guoz.
9  -  wnahlng Tbna 

10K10P.M.
G D -N aw o
(13 O - H a r t  to Hart The Harts 
diaoovar that JannHai't fathar
may bo a Natl war orimlnal. (R) 
(BO min.) [Cloaod Captioned] 
(T) -  Newark RaaHty 
(33) -  Indapandant Network

93) -  MOVIE; Tarzan, Tho Apa 
Man* A woman looking for her 
father in Africa meets Tanan.
Bo Oarak, Milas O'Keefe. Ri* 
chard Harris. 1981. Rated R.
9  -  Star Trek
(23) -  Frooman Reporu 
IS) -  WHh Oaalo and Ruby 
9 - 2 4  Herat 
9  -  Hogan'a Horooa 
<B) -  Crialt to Criala with 
Barbara Jordan 'Portrait of an 
American Zaalot' Tonight's 
program follows the activities 
of modern religious leader Ed  ̂
McAteer. (60 min.)

10:30 P.M.
(S3 -  Apple Pollahora 
93)-Nows
9 9  -  AILStar BporttChallango

9  -  AFI Bhowoaao 
9  -  Nanoy Bavin/ tho Attt 
9  -  MOVIE: 'SItonoo of"tho 
North' A young woman grap
ples with tha lonelinett and 
hardship of a Canadian wilder- 
neta. Elian Buratyn, Tom Sker- 
rllt Gordon Pintant. 1681.
1 9  -  Independent Network 
Nowa

10:45 P.M.
9  -  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
33 (33 3 D ®  ®  -  Na*ra
33 -  M*A*8*H
3 )  -  Paul Hogan
9 9  -  ESPN Sports Center
9  -  Oolf Chaltongo Sartos
9  -  Faatival of FaRh
9 1 9  -  TwHIght Zone
9  -  Bperta Tonight
9-N ow aoon ter
9  -  MOVIE:'Happy Hooker'A

Kjrtralt of the Ufa pf Xavlara 
oltondar from widooyad 

’young Dutch girl to aophlatl- 
oatod lady of tho tvonlng. Lynn 
Redgrave. Tom Poaton, Love- 
lady Powell. 1B7S. Rated R. 
9  -  Dtok Cavott Joyce Gran- 
fald It tha guaat 
( 9  -  PoUeuto: 'Jovanat y 
Baltoa’
9  -  Butinaea Report

11:30 P.M.
33 -  Hawaii FIvoO 
3 )  -  Mtotton Impoaalbto
(33  -  Entartalnment Tonight 
QD ®  -  NIghtilna
3)-Rabl<<8

(33) -  Saturday Night Live 
9  .  Wild, Wild W att 
9 - C r o a a l l r o  
9  (39  -  Tonight Show 
9  <Q) -  Captlonod ABC N ew t 
9  -  Unola Floyd

12:00 A.M.
(33  -  Alice 
3 3  -  Perry Maaon 
(S3 -  MOVIE; 'O.8.8.’ The OHica 
ot Strategic Services parchutas 
a team of three men and a girl 
into France lust before D-Day. 
Alan Ladd. Geraldine Fitzger
ald, Petrie Knowlee, 1948 
(39  -  World Championship 
Tennis: The Mediterranean 
Open Final from Cap D'Adgs, 
Franca
9  -  MOVIE: Under the 
Rainbow' A secret service man 
and a talent agent tangle with 
unruly munchkins at a hotel. 
Chevy Chase. Carrie Fisher. Eva 
Arden. 1981. Rated PG.
9  -  W ells Fargo Opon 
9  -  N ew t
9  -  MOVIE: 'Submarine
CommantT Story and events ex
tending from the end o f World 
W ar II to theout-break o f hostil
ities In Korea are ahown. W il
liam Holden. Nancy Olson, 
William Bandix. 1951

2:00 A.M.
(53  -  MOVIE; T h e  Saxon 
Charm' A Broadway producer 
who's a heel nearly succeeds in 
breoking up a happy marriage. 
Robert Montgomery. Susan 
Hayward, John Payne. 1948 
(S3 -  Joe Franklin Show 
(23) -  SporU Update

2:15 A.M.
9  -  MOVIE: T h e  Night tha 
LIghu Want Out in Georgia' 
Bound for Nashville, a talented 
country singer and his sister 
stay one step ahead o f trouble. 
Kristy McNichol. Dennis Quald. 
Mark Hamill. Rated PG.

2:30 A.M.
93) -  Crosefirs 
9  -  Twilight Zone 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Women In Love' 
This film Is based on D. H. Lawr
ence's novel of tha relation
ships of men and women. 
Glenda Jackson, Alan Bates, 
Oliver Reed. 1970. Rated R. 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Serial' A satiric 
look et tho 70'a pokes fun ot ev
erything from ecology to reli
gious cults. Martin Mull, 
Tuesday Weld, Sally Kellerman.

9 9  -  Fantasy Island A mother- 
to-be learns what her daughter 
is to become and on art teacher 
discovers that painting 0 mas
terpiece hat its drawbacks. (R)
(1 hr., 10 min.)
®  -  PBS Lets Night

12:30 A.M. u 
(53  -  Adam-12 
3 3  -  Ret Patrol 
3 3  -  WKRP In CInoInnati 
(33) -  Star Trek 
9  -  Night Oaltory 
9  -  Monsyllna Update 
9  -  Benny Hill Show 
9  -  Lata Night with David 
Lattarman
9  -  MOVIE; 'Hardoora' A  man 
in aaarch of hit runaway daugh
ter discovers to hit horror that 
she hat gotten involved in por
nographic fllma. George C. 
Scott Pater Boyle, Susan Hub- 
ley. 1978

12:45 A.M.
9  -  MOVIE: T h e  Hustler of 
Muiole Beach' A body builder 
spends summer vacation at 
Muscle Beach. Richard Hatch, 
Kay Lent. 1980.

1KM)A.M.
(53  -  Charlie Roaa Show 
(5 3 -O a t  Smart 
3 3  -  MOVIE: 'MoCtoud: Our 
Man In tha Haram' A  search for 
mlttlng beauty contestantt 
laadi McCloud to tha oil-rich 
country o f Arami. Dennis 
Weaver, Terry Carter. J.D. Can
non. 197S.
9  -  MOVIE: Tha  Big City* An 
orphan la ralaad by three bacha- 
lora. each o f a different rnllgjon. 
Margarat O'Brien, Danny Tho
maa. Robert Preston. 1948.
9  -  Mika Douglaa Paopia Now 
9  -  Entartainmant Tonight 
9 -D a a p a d ld a  
®  -  Film

1:30 A.M.
(53  -  Love Amattoan Style 
3 3 ) -  IndapaiKlant Network 
Nawa
9  9  -  NBC N ew t Overnight

1:45 A.M.
m  -  Nawa/SIgn O ff '
(39  -  Race for tha Pennant 
Barry Tompkins and Tim 
McCarvar host thia look at tha 
peat week's baseball action.

3:00 A.M.
3 3  -  MOVIE: '.Fallan Angel' A 
young man marries a wealthy 
girl for her money and,plane to 
run away with a waitreaa until 
ha is auapected of her murder. 
Dana Andrews, Alice Faya, 
Linda Darnell. 1946 
32 ) -  ESPN Sports Canter 
(39  -  Sports Probe 
9  -  MOVIE: T h e  Bugle 
Bounds' An old-time officer ob
jects toprogreee being made in 
the army and bails cavalry out 
o f trouble in finale. Wallace 
Baary. Msjorie Main, Lewis 
Stone. 1942.
9  -  Prime News 
9  -  Qunamoka

3:15 A.M.
3 3 -N a w a

3:30 A.M.
(39  -  USAIQC Qymnaatloa

3:45 A.M.
(53  -  Calandsr

4:00 A.M.
3 3 -W a a th a r
(32) -  Auto Racing 'B2: CART 
Battanhauaan 200 from 
Mllwaukaa. W l
3 9  -  MOVIE: Tarzan. Tha Apa 
Man' A  woman looking for her 
fathar In Africa meats Tarzan. 
Bo Derek, Milas O'Keafe, Ri
chard Harris. 1981. Rated R. 
9  -  Nawtoantar 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Friday tha 13th' 
Part 2 Terror at Camp Crystal 
Lake continuat at camp coun- 
talora are attacked by an unk
nown killer. Adrienne King, 
Amy Steal, John Fury. 1981.

H artford
Etheneum Cinema — 

State Fair 7:30, 9-.30.
Cinema City — Lady 

Chatterley’s Lover (R ) 
2:10, 4:10, 7:20, 9:20. — 
Kentucky Fried Movie (R )
2:20,5:30,8:30 with Groove 
Tube (R ) 3:55, 7, 10. -  
Gregory’s G irl (P G ) 2:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:25. — Diner 
(R ) 2, 4:20, 7:10, 9:30.

C o lon ia l — Rung Fu 
Titans with Bruce, Dragon 
and L e e  w ith  N ig h t  
Creature from 6:30.
Kant Hartford

Eastwood — Firefox 
(P G ) 7, 9:30.

P o o r  R i c h a r d s  — 
Firefox (P G ) 7, 9:30.

Showcase Cinem a — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(P G ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. — Nightshift (R ) 1:20, 
3:20, 5:20, 7:40, 10:05. — A 
Midsummer Night’s Sex 
Comedy (R )  1:15, 3:15, 
5:15,7:35,10. — The Secret 
of Nimh (G ) 1, 3, 5, 7:25, 
9:30. — An Officer and A 
(Jentleman (R ) 12:30,2:50, 
5:10, 7:40, 10:05. — Rocky 
III (P G ) 1, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:45. 
-  Tron (P G ) 12:50, 2:50, 
4:50, 7:25, 9:55. — Annie 
(P G ) 12:30, 2:50, 5:10. — 
P o lte rge is t (P G ) 7:40, 
10:05.

Windsor
Plaza — Bambi (G ) 2, 

9:30.

Vernon
c in e  I &  2 -  Firefox 

(P G ) 7, 9:40. — Raiders of 
the Lost Ark (P G ) 7:10, 
9:30.

Drive-Ins
East Ha r t f o r d  —

Fire fox  (P G ) 8:20 with 
Arthur (R ) 10:30.

E a s t  W in d s o r  —
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(P G ) 8:20 with Drsgi... 
Slayer (P G ) 10:20.

Vlanehester — Kentiiek'’
Fried Movie (R ) 8:30 .'/ith 
The Groove Tube (R ) 10.

Mansfield — Firefox 
(P G ) with This is Elvis 
(P G ) at dusk.

4:30 A.M.
9 - N e w t

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wednesday and Saturday 
in h is  “ S u p erm ark e t 
Shopper”  column In The 
Manchester Herald.

Enfield
Cine 1, 2, 3, 4 , 5 &  6 — 

T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R ) 
2:10, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50. -  
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(P G ) 2, 4:25, 7, 9:30. — 
Firefox (P G ) 1:30, 4:05, 
6:50, 9:40, — Rocky III 
(P G ) 2:30, 4:35, 7:40, 9:45.
-  Nightshift (R ) 2:20,4:40, 
7:45, 9:55. — Young Doc
tors in Love (R ) 1:40, 4, 
7:30, 9:35.

Manchester
UA Theaters East —

Young Doctors in Love (R ) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
— ^ s t  L ittle Whorehouse 
in Texas (R ) 1:20, 3:30, 
5:35, 7:45, 9:55. — The 
World According to Garp 
(R ) 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.

Storrs
T ra n s -L u x  C o lle g e  

Tw in  — Women in Love 7 
with The Virgin and_the 
Gypsy t:20. — The Secret 
of Nimh (G ) 7:15, 9.

,TSSlmtSSr
I For parties, ih ow a t, rscet 
I t io n t , m eetlD gi. C om pletel I kitchen (a c ll l t le t .  Large|
I  eaclesed parking lot. toqulre:

, umuanlMiHall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
C a ll batoc*  8  P .M .

Phone 643-0618

HARTFORD
IHTIRSTATI84IXIT58 

UST HARTFORD 568-8810

ROCKY III
-SHOWH/W:—

I MID-SUMMER 
NIfiHrS SEX »<> 

10MEDY
“ SHOWN/XT

POITERGEISr^
-  SHOWN 

741-IHS"

TRON 1»C

_____ -SHOWN W .—

A H N IE E I
-SHOW N^i-

SECRET OF 
NYIMHq

-S H O M »l««—
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IA GENTLEMAN^

■ SHOWHW:—
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Obituaries

Fire Calls

,11c

Anton T. Kariwn
A n to n  T K a r ls o n ,  72, o f  

M arlborough , d ied  Sunday at 
Middlesex Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Elizabeth K. 
Karlson and the brother of Robert 
Karlson of Manchester.

Besides his wife and his brother in 
M an ch es te r , he le a v e s  fou r 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas (Ruth) 
Posuniak of Marlborough, Mrs. 
Michael (Jean) Braten of Peoria, 
111., Mrs. Frederick (Betty) Owen of 
Portsmouth, R.I., and ^tos. Arthur 
(Marion) Bessette of Vernon; and 
six grandchildren.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. from the 
Spencer Funeral Home, 112 Main 
St., East Hampton. Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 
7 to 9 p.m. Masonic services will be 
at 8 p.m. Memorial donations may 
be m ade to the M arlborough 
Volunteer Fire Department or the 
A m e r ic a n  C a n c e r  S o c ie t y ,  
M iddlesex Chapter, Route 66, 
Middletown.

Thomas H. Abbott
Thomas H. Abbott, 75, of 324 

Hollister Way, Glastonbury, died 
June 7 in a local convalescent home. 
He was the retired vice president of 
the Beanco branch of the Hartford 
Ball Co. He leaves a wife, Constance 
(Whalen) Abbott; a son, Thomas H. 
Abbott Jr. and two daughters, Leita 
McCurry Watson and Jean Parks.

Memorial services will be held 
Thursday, Aug. 5 at 1 p.m. in the 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 
New London Turnpike, Glastonbury, 
with the Rev. Carl F. Schultz Jr. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Glastonbury Visiting 
Nurses Association, 34 National 
D rive, Glastonbury or to the 
Glastonbury Volunteer Ambulance 
Association, P.O. Box 453, Glaston
bury.

Frederick F. Stone Sr.
Frederick F. Stone Sr., 72, of 202 

Woodbridge St., died Monday at a 
local convalescent hornet''

He had been a resid en t of 
Manchester for the past 25 years. 
B e fo re  re t ir in g  he had been 
employed by Travelers in Hartford 
for 47 years.

He leaves a son, Frederick F. 
Stone Jr. of Vernon; a daughter, 
Mrs. P a tr ic ia  S. Rancourt of 
M a n c h e s t e r ;  and e ig h t  
grandchildren.

Funeral services w ill be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill memorial 
Park, Rocky Hill. Friends may call 
at the funeral home Wednesday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society, East Center Street, 
Manchester.

Cyclist dies 
in accident

One Manchester man was killea 
and another seriously injured early 
this morning when the motorcycle 
they were riding flew off West Mid
dle Turnpike at a sharp curve and 
landed on a guardrail on Interstate 
86.

Dead is Donald E. Bieu, 36, of 451 
Parker St. Police said the other 
rider was a 20-year-old Manchester 
man. They would not release his 
name because they said his family 
has not yet been notified of the inci
dent.

Police said the incident occurred 
at about 2 a.m. The motorcycle was 
apparently traveling at a high r^te 
of speed eastbound on West Middle 
Turnpike. It failed to negotiate a 
sharp turn just before the 1-86 over
pass near Exit 92. Police said the cy
cle flew into the air and landed on 
top of a highway guardrail.

Police said they have not deter
mined which of the men involved 
was the driver of the motorcycle.

Youth surrenders
Steven Douglas Farley, 17, of 206 

Blue Ridge Road, came to the police 
station to answer to a warrant for 
his arrest on criminal mischief 
charges Friday.

Farley was released on a JlOO non 
surety bond. He is scheduled to 
appear in court Aug. 16.

The arrest was connected to van
dalism at the Silver Lane Diner on 
Spencer Street, according to police 
reports.

j f *•;

f-j-

Herald photo by Pinto

Taking the wrap
Amy Durato of 51 Hlllcrest Road wraps up In a warm towel after 
her swimming lesson at Verplanck pool.

Ruthless reven g e  
on rebels  vow ed
NAIRO B I (D P I) — President 

Daniel Arap Moi vowed today to 
deal “ ruthlessly”  with some 1,0(X) 
captured air force rebels who tried 
to topple him in a weekend coup that 
killed up to 200 people, inluding 112 
mutineers.

With gunfire ringing in several 
quarters of the capital of what once 
was regarded as black A frica ’s most 
stable nation, an extended deadline 
for rebel surrender expired with 
only 36 officers turning themselves 
in.

Despite the fighting, Moi went on 
a tour of Nairobi, which witnesses 
said was strewn with rubble and 
garbage from looted shops and cor
pses not yet picked up from the coup 
attempt Sunday.

Some shooting was reported at the 
main Langata army base in the 
center of Nairobi. A U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said all 7,(KK) Americans 
in Kenya were safe, although three 
were injured in Sunday's coup by 
shattered glass.

Moi went on nationwide radio to 
thank the army for its “ loyalty”  and 
said the government would do “ all it 
can to hunt down the rebels.”

Forces loyal to Moi continued to 
battle rebels at Eastleigh air force 
base, 4 miles from the capital. 
base already was shelled Monday by 
the e lite  General Service Unit, 
responsible for Moi’s personal safe
ty, in an effort to flush out the rebels 
barricaded within.
“ Any person who attempts to harbor 
or provide facilities to suspicious 
characters w ill be considered

Alabama judge rules 
God not part of suit

Cross road s re  j ect s f  u n d in g 
fo r drug ab u se  counseling

hostile and dealt with severely,”  Moi 
warned in a statement issued by his 
office.

"The infamous rebellion has been 
crushed. ._ Those netted In the 
operation  w ill  be d ea lt w ith  
ruthlessly.”

The president, who asked civilians 
to help track down the leaders of the 
“ uprising,”  made no reference to 
the extended deadline in his broad
cast. He called on Kenyans to turn In 
their guns and report all gun owners 
who do not.

The English-language Daily Na
tion newspaper, quoting o ffic ia l 
sources, said more than 1,000 air 
force personnel were arrested at the 
African nation’s two largest air 
bases — Eastleigh and Nanyuki, 100 
miles north of the capital.

Official sources said at least 112 
rebel forces were killed In the 
takeover bid. They said six of the 
troops were killed in Nanyuki, 
where the rebels unleashed their 
coup.

Military sources said the civilian 
death death toll could be as high as 
100, with an estimated 300 people in
jured. Unofficial reports said more 
than 500 people were wounded — 200 
of them with serious gunshot 
wounds.

The sources said 36 rebels had sur
rendered to the armed forces by 
today’s deadline — 5 a.m. EDT — 
and were taken to the Langata army 
barracks in Nairobi for questioning. 
One gave himself up to troops at his 
Nairobi home and others were 
picked up around the city, the 
sources said.

ToJIand County
Monday, 2:48 p.m. —Car fire. 

Interstate 84 near the intersection 
with Route 85. (Bolton)

Air quality report
H ARTFORD (U P I) -  The state 

D epartm ent o f Environm ental 
Protection predicted good air quali
ty levels across Connecticut for 
today.

MOBILE, Ala. (U P I) -  A  judge 
rejected Alabama’s argument that 
only God has legal jurisdiction over 
prayers, saying “ the Lord is not a 
defendant’ in the suit to throw out 
the state’s voluntary school prayer 
law.

Fob Jam es I I I ,  the son o f 
Alabama’8 governor, Monday asked 
U.S. District Judge W. Brevard 
Hand to dismiss the suit against the 
state’s 3-week-old school prayer law 
because he lacked jurisdiction.

“ No court has jurisdiction over 
the p raye rs  o f . the A m erican  
people,”  argued James.

“ I do not perceive o f this as a suit 
against the Alm ighty,”  said Hand in 
dismissing the motion. “ The Lord is 
not a defendsunt — the sthte is.”

Hand continued the hearing until

T - ':

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Crossroads Inc. has turned down a 
$35,000 state ^ a n t to start a drug 
abuSe counseling program; choosing 
instead to concentrate for the time 
being on prevention.

Agency officials Monday said they 
rejected an invitation from  the 
Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Council to apply, for a grant 
because the agency is in the process 
of reorganization.

“ While we are reorganizing we 
shouldn’t be reaching out to new 
areas,”  said William Johnson, head 
o f Crossroads’ Board of Directors.

Crossroads, now located at 33 
Park St. but scheduled to move later 
this month into Bentley School, con
ducts school programs warning 
against drugs and alcohol and 
counsels teenagers who misuse the 
substances.

The agency ran into trouble 
earlier this year when the assistant 
director, Jacala Mills, was charged 
with possession of cocaine. She 
resigned.from the agency and has 
pleaded innocent to the charges in 
court.

Crossroads closed for a time while 
its Board of Directors investigated 
whether Ms. M ills ’ arrest was 
related to her work at the agency.. 
The agency reopened when the 
board found no connection.

A f t e r  M s . M i l l s ’ a r r e s t .  
Superintendent of Schools James P. 
Kennedy suspended Crossroads’ 
work in the schools. Johnson said he 
has spoken to Kennedy, who has “ no

problem ”  with readm itting the 
agency In the fail.

Johnson said the agency’s con
tract with the school system has not 
yet been negotiated for the fall. He 
predicted negotiations would begin 
soon.

T H E  CRO SSRO AD S’  staff will 
be reorganized,' according to 
Crossroads’ D irector E lizabeth 
Peterson. Ms. Peterson said she 
probably w ill be the clinical director 
while a second staff member w ill be 
the administrator and educational 
director.

Johnson said the Board of Direc
tors hopes to hire Laurie Bianchi, 
who worked with Crossroads last 
year as a part-time recreation 
therapist, to be the administrator.

I f  there are sufficient funds, a 
part-time person w ill be hired for 
Ms. .Bianchi’s form er position, he 
said.

Ms. Peterson said she was eager 
to accept the CADAC grant to start 
a counseling program, but felt the 
major stress should be on preven
tion in the coming year, because 
that is the agency’s main function 
under its contract with the town.

She said the agency might te v e  to 
discontinue all of its counseling ser
vices, depending on the level o f fun
ding approved by the town. The 
agency now offers counseling for 
teenagers.

JO H N S O N  S A ID ' one o f  the 
reasons the Board o f Directors did 
not seek the grant to operate a treat
ment center is that it would require

the agency to treat abusers of all 
ages.' i 7 ' “

But both Johnson and Ms. P etw - 
sop Said they hoped fhey might be 

' able, to expand the program ihto 
m ore counseling in the future, 
possibly next year.

Robert Cole, the CADAC director ' 
o f grant and contract managemoi^ 
said the grant was offered to 
Crossroads because the agency is 
working under an $11,000 CADAC 
grant tfus year and the state ageoCy” 
has been pleased with Crossroads’ ; 
work. <

In another development, Johnson' 
said Crossroads has been accepted* 
by the local United Way. It  muSt', 
still be approved by the United Way; 
board in Hartford, be said, before- 
receiving money. Crossroads wHl' 
probably not get United Way funds; 
until 1983, he said. ;

The Human Services Coordinating* 
Team has recommended the town; 
give Oossroads $32,795, up 9.3 per-J 
cent from last year, ’̂ t  is the* 
largest increase proposed for a.- 
town-funded agency, although iU  
does not meet the agency’s request-; 
for $45,150. 'i

In making its recommendation,;- 
the team said “ Crossroads hasC 
turned itself around this year,” '  
noting its emphasis on the education- 
services within the school system- 
and its stress on fund-raising. ;;

The team cited — and Johnson' 
confirmed — the commitment by the j  
agency’s Board of Directors to par-'' 
ticipate more in administration 
grant-writing and case review.

S ta te  high court upholds  
assem bly  red is tric ting  plan
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Connecticut 
Supreme Court today upheld the 
reapportionment plan approved by 
the Legislature in 1981, rejecting a 
challenge the redistricting violated 
the “ in te g r ity ”  o f some com 
munities.

The court based its decision strict
ly on a finding the plaintiffs failed to 
present a prima facie case that the 
“ town integrity principle”  had beep 
v io la ted . A p rim a fa c ie  case 
requires evidence strong enough to 
convince a judge or jury of a claim 
if left rebutted.

“ The question of whether the plan 
actually violates the town integrity 
principle, therefore, is not before 
us,”  (;hief Justice Jphn A. Speziale 
wrote in the unanimous decision.

The court’s action upheld a lower 
court ruling that the plan approved 
by a s p e c ia l s ess ion  o f  the 
Legislature on July 31, 1981, did not 
violate the state Constitution.

Specifically, residents from  a 
number of towns charged the plan 
violated the town integrity principle 
o f the constitution because it 
e x c e s s iv e ly  and un n ecesa rily  
divides towns in the districts for the 
house of representataives.”

T h e  s u it*  w a a -  b ro u g h t '' b y  
registered voters ih the towns of 
B loom field , - G ro to n ,-K ill in g ly ,  
Manchester, Southington, Windsor 
and Wethersfield.

Attorneys for the voters sub
mitted a number of plans they 
cla im ed  w ere  m ore equ itab le 
because they cut across fewer lines 
and should be adopted.

But, said Speziale, “ no plan ig£ 
perfect”  and just because one may^' 
appear to  be b etter than the! 
original, it doesn’t make the original 
unconstitutional.

“ This process of comparing one 
plan to another by itself, does not anc 
cannot demonstrate a plan to be un-' 
constitutional,”  the court ruled. ; - 

Speziale said the existence of a; 
plan which cuts few er towns u ; 
evidence only that few er town could; 
have been cut. ' -  -  ■ ■

“ It is not, by itself, evidence that* 
towns were cut in  the adopted plan 
for reasons other than to meet the 
federal equal population require
ment or that the ciiallenged plan 
was not the Legislature ’s best 
judgment in harmonizing the con- . 
f l i c t i n g  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  ' 
requirements.”

Strange sounds, but no ghost
H O NE SD ALE , Pa. ( U P I )  -  

Mysterious sounds picked up by sen
sitive microphones at a mansion 
gave a ghost-hunter reason to pause 
today, but they weren’t enough to 
convince him the 57-room structure 
is haunted.

“ We haven’t gotten any voices, we 
h a v e n ’ t g o t t e n  a n y t h i n g  
significant,”  Norm Gauthier, of 
M anchester, N .H ., said a f t e r  
reviewing .audio tapes. “ We have 
sounds that didn’t emanate from us, 
including what might be footsteps.

“ We’ve got things that we didn’t 
produce,”  added Gauthier, director 
of the Society of Psychic Research 
o f  N e w  H a m p s h i r e  and  
Massachusetts. “ Where they came

from I don’t  know. Why they’re 
there I  don’ t know. I know where 
they didn’t come from. They didn’t 
come from us.”

Gauthier, asked by the caretaker 
at the Bethany Colony Resort to in
spect for a ghost, svdtched on his 
reel-to-reel recorder about mid- 

. night. Two microphones were set up 
outside a nursery and bedroom on 
the second floor of the 3-story man
sion, once , a home but now housing 
the resort’s restaurant and gift 
shop.

Fresh flowers and sandalwood in
cense were brought into the house 
because, Gauthier said, because 
ghosts are attracted by them.

“ God help m e,”  Gauthier intoned

at the beginning of the session, as he 
does each time be looks for spirits. 
“ (Jod guide me and God protect 
m e.”

Despite the sensory enticements, 
Gauthier recorded no voices. But at 
about 3:30 a.m. EDT the tape picked 
up a few  seconds of rapid thumping. 
Other sounds that he called “ unac
countable”  and also were recorded 
during the night.

A t 5:45 a.m., Gauthier called It a 
day.

“ I  don’t feel I ’m going away with 
nothing, even though what I  do have 
can’t be identified,”  he said.

He said he considered the work a 
“ challenge and an opportunity.’ ’

Thur^ay to give *other attorneys 
time to call witnesses. ’The plaintiff, - 
Mobile attorney Ishmael Jaffree, 
wants the judge to issue a tem
porary injunction against the law 
until the case can be tried.

Jaffree claim s that his three 
children, Jamael, 9, Makeba, 8, and 
Uhioke, 6, were subjected to ridicule 
in three different Mobile schools for 
refusing to participate in prayers 
and religious songs.

The state’s prayer law,, signed by 
Gov. Fob James July 12, allows 
voluntary prayer in public schools. 
The law  includes a “ suggested 
prayer”  written by James’ 25-year- 
pld son.
' “ I  want my children to be free 
thinkers, not programmed when 
they are young,”  testified Jaffree.

Policeman injured 
in suspect scuffle

A police officer received minor injuries in a scuttle 
with a suspect at the Manchester Police Station Friday.

O ffic e r  Thom as Schmedding was trea ted  at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for an injury — possibly 
a human bite — to his right hand.

Terrence Daniel McGraw, 23, of 16 Hazel St., was 
charged with breach of peace and interfering with an of
ficer. He was being held on $500 cash bond.

According to police reports, police responded to com
plaints of a fight in front of 91 R idge St. at 10:29 p.m. 
Friday. Police found no fight, but McGraw made 
obscene remarks to the officers, the report said.

When he was taken to the police station, McGraw 
allegedly tried to kick and punch the officers. i

Breach of peace charged
' 0

'Thomas Mancusci, also known as ’Thomas Mankus, of 
34C Channlng Drive, was charged With breach o f peace 
in connection with a disturbance at the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Emergency Room ’Thursday night. 

Mancusci, 42, was released on $100 bond.
According to police reports, Msincusct came into the ' 

emergency room with a cut finger. Mancusci allegedly 
hit the charge nurse and yelled obscenities.

In a separate incident, J e fb ey  K . Pouliot, 24, o f 142 
Broad St., was charged with disorderly conduct after he 
refused to leave the Main Pub, 306 Main St., early 
Friday. He Was released on $100 cash bond-

■ )

Guide to weekend events ^
’Ihe Herald provides a comprehensive calendar o f , 

where to go apd what to do,”  eveSy Friday in the-*  ̂
Focus/Weekend Section.

Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

Rod Dolln, C IC  Bob Laihrop jon Norris, CPClJ
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These days, no one is. With prices 
rising as fast as they are now. it 
makes good w nse to save money 
anywhere you can. So look to your 
insurance tor possible savings.

Call US for a quote on Great American 
auto or homeowners Insurance. If 
you’re not made of money, a Great 
American auto or homeowners 
policy is made for you.
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AT THE ESSEX, CO-OWNER MRS. VICTOR ANTICO SHOWS OFF ONE OF THE MOTOR LODGE’S LUV TUBS 
. . . top right photo Is the Essex Red Room. Above right photo Is the new Renaissance Room

H era ld  p h o io s  oy P in to

Not just 'for lovers only'

The Essex is sprucing up its sp icy im age
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Does your honeymoon fantasy take place in a heart- 
shaped ‘luv tub’ ’ surrounded by mirrors?

Do you find exotic, erotic or both paintings of dusky, 
blondes in film y camisoles?

Do you have $125?
I f  you answer “ yes”  to all of the above, get on the 

telephone right now to the Essex Motor Inn, 100 E. 
Center St. Ask for Victor Antico, owner. Tell him you 
want to reserve the Renaissance Room for a Saturday 
night.

You may not be able to reserve it for this Saturday. 
Antico, a 181 Ludlow Road resident, says the 
Renaissance Room, like most of the motel’s recently 
redecorated “ theme rooms,”  are booked weeks or even 
months in advance.

Hungry? (3ot another $175? Then you can prelude your 
descent into the love nest with a seven-course French 
dinner, including wine and champagne, at Cavey’s 
downstairs, across the street from the Essex.

W A IT  A  M INU TE , you’re blushing. $300 is just a lit
tle rich for yoiir blood, eh? Never fear. For just $90, you

can skip the meal at Cavey’s and enjoy the delights of 
Tamour in the circular canopied waterbed of the motor 
inn’s Scarlet Retreat room. Or, for the same price, how 
about a float in the Imperial Room, where you can 
regally spend the night under a wooden crown canopy.

Antico and Carl Candels, executive vice president of 
the Connecticut Hotel and Motel Association, showed off 
the motor Inn’s seven theme rooms at a press party 
Monday night. The tour included two brand new theme 
rooms — the Renaissance and the Scarlet Retreat.

The new rooms are supposed to attract couples 
looking for a second honeymoon retreat. Candels says 
the rooms are part o f a new campaign to "clean up”  the 
motel’s image. That image, he says, was previously that 
of an east-of-the-river Grantmoor. He’s coordinating the 
motel’s public relations campaign and insists that im
age has changed.

“ W e’ve gone from “ for lovers only”  to “ Pamper 
yourself and make a splash in our love tub,”  Candels 
says.

The motor inn’s new Image campaign Includes a 
newspaper advertising testinomial from a Norwalk 
marriage counselor who recommends a stay at the 
Essex for client couples.

Candels claims clergymen also recommend the

motel’s “ honeymoon suites”  to couples who want to 
spice up their marriages. ,

“ This is a.fam ily operation. I t ’s clean cut,”  he says.

OF COURSE, management does not require guests 
to present marriage licenses upon arrival. And the 
Essex still advertises the four-hour daytime "short 
stay,”  a package which includes entertainment that 
Candels euphemistically refers to as “ California movies.”

Howard Thomas, night clerk at the Essex, says the 
Essex is trying to push an image as a Poconos-style 
resort. Problem is, he says, the motel doesn’t have land 
available to offer amenities like tennis, golf and swim
ming.

What does the Essex offer? “ Well, you know,”  h e 
says and blushes.

From the outside, it takes a little imagination to think 
of the Essex as a honeymoon resort. It looks like any one 
of many roadhouses you’ll find on the New Jersey Turn
pike or Route 66; two stories of white cinderblocks built 
around a central parking lot.

The motel is clean, however, and in resonably good 
repair (it'earned a.two-star rating in the 1982 Mobil 
travel guide).

I t ’s not until you get inside the rooms that you get an

idea of what the Essex is all about.
The first thing you see is the bed: typically gigantic, 

the centerpiece of the room. Somewhere else in the 
room you have a cable TV. a clock radio, a steam bath 
or heart-shaped tub, a couple of chairs, and the painting 
of the dusky blonde in various stages of undress. Mirrors 
cover most of the walls.

scheme, and a different bed. In the Brass Room, a kini 
sized bras bed is covered in white for “ a puritanica

EACH O F TH E  TH EM E rooms has a different color
ing- 
ical

effect,”  according to motel office manager Frank 
Castellano.

The tour on Monday included the Veil Room, the Bam
boo Room, and the Love Box before arriving at the best 
the Essex has to offer: the Renaissance Room. The 
dominant color scheme here is pastel blue. You could 
call the decor French provincial, or maybe just plain 
Baroque. Over the mirror between the bathroom and 
the luv tub is a sign that says “ Le Toilet.”

Each of the fantasy rooms has built-in hair dryers, 
which Castellano says are much in demand among 
salesmen who visit the motel.

Sign of foul-mouthed times

Now there's a hotline for 'curseaholics'
ByTom TIede

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (N E A ) -  
Not long ago a resident here decided 
he’d had enough of the trpnd In 
American morality,- so he set out to 
do something about It. He formed a 
gr oup ca l l ed  ‘ ‘ Cu rseaho l i c s  
Anonymous,”  and he set up a 24- 
hour telephone service for anybody 
who wdnted to stop the habit of 
swearing.

It was most definitely a sign of the 
foul-mouthed times. ‘The resident 
who started the telephone service 
suggests that cursing, like drinking, 
has become an addiction o f the ago. 
It  has crept from the back streets 
aixl the dirty books to take an unfor
tunate yet sipilficant root in the 
community of man.

It ’s in the movies, and on televi
sion.

It ’s at the White House, and the 
corner bar.

No one, it seems, is deleting the 
expletives anymore.

Indeed, language experts report 
that cursing m ay now be un
precedented in its scope. ’They think 
people in tee United States and tee 

. rest o f tee world are cursing more 
than ever before in history. And it’s 
not just “ danm”  and “ hell”  that are

on tee rise, the use of hardcore 
profanity Is everywhere.

ON BUM PER STIC KE R S, for 
example. ’The automobile adver
tisem ents that used to advise 
onlookihg motorists to hug their 
kids, or put out their campfires, now 
describe the various form s of 
copulation. “ Plumbers Do It With 
Wrenches,”  the stickers read, or, 
uh, “ Accountants Do It By tee 
Numbers.”

And if it ’s not stickers, it ’s T- 
shirts. They have come a long way 
from  tee fruit of the loom. The mild 
ones say “ L ie  Down, I  ’Think I  Love 
You.”  or “ I f  It Moves, Fondle It .”  
Others are festooned with sizzling il
lustrations, often in color, and many 
are. given to four-lettered bom- 
bilations.

But tee printed words are nothing 
to tee oral ones. Experts believe 
that swearing is virtually taking 
over casual conversation. Students 
and teachers cuss In class, profanity 
is common at sporting events, and 
people o f just about every age are 
using tee language in ail facets of 
their lives.

E very age? A  Cambridge day care 
teacher can testify to it. She says 
m any o f  her 3- to  6 -yea t-o ld

attendees curse when they are 
angry, and one toddling lad with a 
Boston R ed  Sox cap regu larly  
regales his classmates with o ff
color jokes that tee teacher says 
“ can melt tee nails In tee walls,”  

’The proof of that melting Is most
ly in tee listening. Y e t there is also 
documented evidence of tee curiosi
ty. For example, language scholar 
Reinhold Aman says he knows of a 
study that concludes that some 
college students m ay use dirty

words In as many as eight of 10 of 
their talk-a-day sentences.

Aman is editor of tee magazine 
“ Maledicta.”  ’The title Is taker, from 
a word teat means to curse. He says 
profanity has been Increasing in 
public for tee last M ^ears, and it’s 
now part of tee culture of every na
tion on earth. “ It ’s very, very bad,”  
he complains, “ we are all tee poorer 
for it.”

AM AN DOESN’T  say teat curse

words, are altogether improper, 
however. He thinks that when they 
are used in moderation they can 
have a therapeutic value. “ They 
release tension,”  he points out. 
“ Freud used to say that the first 
man who used a curse rather than a 
w eapon  w as the fou n der o f 
civilization.”

That first man probably lived in a 
cave. For profanity is as old as 
human kind. The cave men ap
parently cursed in sign language and 
grunts. The ancient Egyptian^ wrote 
bad words in hieroglyphics. The 
first authors used profanity, and so 
did the first kings, generals, priests 
and swineherds.

And they used the same words 
teat are in existence today. Aman 
says the only thing that has changed 
through the centuries is the wide 
acceptance of themx “ It used to be 
that cursing was reserved  for 
private use by most people, now we 
use the same words in public that we 
once did in secret.”

Aman says those words fail into 
t h r e e  c a t e g o r i e s :  s e x u a l ,  
scatological and blasphemous. And 
they have been carefully chosen 
over time for their shock effect. 
Aman says profanity has always

been a kind of aggression; people 
get angry, or frustrated, so they 
may shout something dirty to strike 
back.

But Aman says the words aren’t 
working so well anymore. He claims 
repetition has destroyed the shock 
effect of profanity. “ We used to be 
able to say damn, or hell, and that 
would do it. Now we can’t even find 
therapy in six- or seven-letter 
words. We’ve advanced in stages. 
W e’re at the final plateau.”

T H A T  P L A T E A U  may be the 
end of a societal circle. Aman thinks 
the profane qre reverting back to 
the days o f tee caves. The dirty 
words are failing, and foul epithets 
are no longer enough, therefore 
Aman says tee result is that many 
human beings are increasingly using 
violence to satisfy their n ^ s .

T h e  f e l l o w  w h o  s t a r t e d  
Curseaholics Anonymous here 
agrees. He says he doesn’t seek 
publicity for tee group anymore, 
because he’s received  so many 
threats from tee public at large. 
And, oh yes, he had to cancel tee 
telephone hotline service, because, 
you guessed It, tee line was tied up 
by obscene calls.
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MIKE CAYCE TRIES NEW WOK WITH LEGS OVER CHARCOAL FIRE 
. . . son, Zak, 2, adds his touch to meal In new device

The latest cooking 
gadgets in spotlight 
at housewares show
By Jeanne Lesem 
UPl Family Editor

Video games aren’t the only things 
that blink and flash these days.

Two microwave accessory manufac
turers have new cookware that lights up 
in the oven.

The base of Raytheon’s corn popper 
looks like a carousel complete with cir
cus horses. As the com pops, the base 
flashes lights, creating the optical illu
sion that it is turning like a real merry- 
go-round.

The second product is a clear plastic 
mug that lights up as water heats in it. 
The MicroMug, made by a Rockford, 111. 
company of the same name, is designed 
to test wattage output power levels and 
cooking areas in microwave ovens.

Both products were introduced to store 
b u yers  a t the 77th sem i-an nu al 
housewares show in Chicago recently.

Another microwave accessory, less 
spectacular but eminently practical, was 
Republic Molding’s pitchershaped con
tainer can be u s ^  to microwave-blanch 
vegetables before freezing or to cook 
them fully, while butter or sauce heats in 
the inverted lid.

M ANY NKW products at the trade 
show reflect a growing appetite for 
ethnic foods from China, Mexico and Ita
ly-

One California manufacturer showed 
utensils for making tortillas, tacos and 
tostadas, and another had a special clay 
dish for warming and serving tortillas.

Among new woks — those bowl-shaped 
oriental cooking utensils — was a 20-inch 
diameter footed camp stove designed for 
use over a fire or a charcoal holder. 
Three makers of small electrics in
troduced caramel corn makers that 
make the sauce as well as pop the corn.

The catch w ord  in bakew are is 
"professional”  — heavy-duty utensils, in 
tinned steel, nonstick coated sheet steel 
or an od ized  a lu m inum . C h icago  
Metallic, of Lake Zurich, III., says its 
anodized bakeware is the world’s most 
expensive. Prices range from about $12 
for a pie pan to about $42 for a large open 
roaster.
■Wearever and General Electric in

trod u ced  w a ll-m ou n ted  e le c t r ic  
canopeners. Wearever’s is also portable 
and can be stored in a drawer.

NEW DEVICES for the shrinking 
household included:

• Krup’s 3-ounce capacity coffee mill 
that grinds beans from coarse to ultra- 
fine in 10 to 15 seconds;

• Simac’s The Ice Cream Boy, a 
smaller version of its $400 self-contained 
ice cream freezer. It has a 1.2 pint 
capacity and is expected to sell for about 
$310.

• A 2-to 4-cup Salton coffeemaker that 
brews espresso and foams milk for cap
puccino In 5 to 10 minutes.

• Maxim’s 4-cup electric espresso- 
cappuccino maker and 10-lnch electric 
skillet. ’The same company showed 
several sizes of covered saucepots and 
stainless steel serving trays with heated 
b a ^ .  The trays can be removed and 
passed around to guests, then returned to 
the bases to keep warm throughout a 
meal.

• Coming introduced a starter set con
sisting of an 8Vk inch covered skillet and 
a 1-quart saucepan, both in the metalbot- 
tomed, glass-ceramic Rangetoppes line, 
and a frcup Coming Ware glass-ceramic 
teapot, plus a 24-ounce cook and serve 
bowl of white glassceramic line and an 
oval 84k by 114k inch, cook-and-serve 
dinner plate.

• Rival has added a l-qiuurt model to 
its alow cooker line. It is 8 inches in 
dtameter and 5 inches hieh and

Sculptor works with nuts, bolts

with a 24-page cookbook.
Do leftovers hide in your refrigerator, 

only to announce themselves weeks later 
with smelly gray mold?

A Stack and Spin system from The 
Carousel Group Ihc., of East Norwalk, 
Conn., might help. The shortest unit of 
stacking storage containers is designed 
to fit refrigerator shelves. ’The w ^ ge - 
shaped containers with tight lids rest on 
an 11-inch diameter turntable. Taller 
models are designed for cabinets and on 
countertops.

O TH ER  IN N O V ATIV E  new kitchen 
products included:

• R an ged top  c oo k w a re  w ith  a 
patented stick handle the manufacturer 
says makes pots and pans easier to lift 
and to control. ’The handles on M irro’s 
Precision cookware angle upward at 19 
degrees.

• ’Three non-stick knives — a boner, a 
sheer and a utility model—whose blades 
are coated with SilerStone to reduce 
friction and pressure needed in cutting. 
Only the cutting edges of the Imperial 
knives are uncoated.

• From Star Spangled Foods, Inc., of 
New York City, hhe Power Whisk, a per
manently rechargable, battery-operated 
device with four types of beaters. Its 
functions include beating egg whites, 
whipping cream, beating heavy batters, 
m a k in g  m a y o n n a is e  and o th e r  
emulsified dressings and sauces and' 
deglazing pans for sauces.

• A frying basket with a detachable 
thermometer. ’Thermometer Corp. of 
America’s Thermo-Basket fits straight
sided saucepans of at least 3-quart 
capacity and 6 inches inside diameter.

• T - F a l  in tro d u c e d  n o n -s t ic k
saucepans and a chicken fryer with 
s ta in less  s te e l lid s  con ta in ing a 
washable, reusable filter the manufac
turer says traps cooking odors. The firm 
also introduce stainless steel pressure 
cookers with a safety lid that prevents 
pressure builddup if the lid is not locked 
in place. After pressure has built up, the 
lid cannot be removed until it returns to 
normal. Available in 3-, 4'/2-and 6-quart 
capacity. ^

• Ethnic dessert makers include a 
Toastmaster appliance that makes 
regular waffles or waffledtype cookies 
such as Ita lian  p izzelles, French 
gaufrettes, Swedish krumcakes, Chinese 
almond cookies or Italian cannoli or 
cialde. It can also be used as an open 
grill. Available with two grades o f non
stick coating. Teflon II  or SllverStone. 
Munsey Products’ Belgian wafflemaker 
hakes an inch-thick, deeply indented waf
fle  in just under 3 minutes on non-stick 
coated grids.

• National Presto Industries showed a 
non-stick coated gridd|edwarmer with a 
6-by-12-inch warming well to keep foods 
at serving temperature while additional 
food is being cooked on the 12-by-15-inch 
grill surface.

T H E  F O O D  P R O C E S S O R  
sweepstakes continues.

KitchenAid’s first has a standard-size 
feed tube and cutUng discs with a 
detachable shaft. Accessories Include 
four optional accessory discs, a citrus 
juicer and a pasta extruder with four 
plates. ,

Culsinarts was first with an extra 
large feed tube. Now Robot Coupe Inter
national, the original manufacturer of 
Cuisinart appliances, is making a model 
with the feed tube as wide as the 
processor bowl. It can slice at leaat four 
medium size tomatoes at once or 10 
lemons stacked in two rows or medium 
bananas lengthwise. Rpbot Coupe also 
introduced a beater accessory to whip 
cream and egg whitM. It fits two of the 
company’s own units and the Culsinarts. 

(

DALLAS (U P l) -  The 
speaked of the Australian 
parliament has one of his 
pieces on his desk. Televi
sion p e rso n a lity  Ed 
McMahon has one to 
highlight the bar in his 
game room. Former Presi
dent Carter had one to 
represent A ir Force One.

Bill Westfall contends he 
is not exaggerating when 
he says his sculptures can 
be found in every country 
in the world.

The sculptures are made 
with discarded nuts and 
bolts, items found in the 
garbage bins at machine 
to o l sheds and ca r  
workshops.

He ca lls  h im se lf a 
“ hardware sculptor,”  and 
says he may he the only 
one of a kind in the coun
try.

When Westfall quit his 
job as a sales manager for 
a soft drink equipment 
manufacturing firm five 
years ago, sculpturing was 
the farthest thing from his 
mind. ’The reasons were 
simple.

First, he was making a 
good living for his wife and 
three children. Second, he 
knew nothing about art. 
Apart from selling, the 
only other skills he knew 
were milking cows, which 
he did as a young boy in 
Ohio, 'and welding, which 
he taught himself while 
selling.

But he had determina
t io n . And he knew  
something about nuts and 
bolts from his welding 
skill.

He decided if he could 
weld two things together, 
he- could weld several 
things.

“ I asked myself, ‘I f I can 
weld three or more pieces, 
then why not make them 
look like something?” ’ 
Westfall said.

’That question was all he 
needed to become a sculp-

tor.
After resigning his job; 

Westfall opened a shop in 
the 011a Podrida, an arts 
and crafts center in north 
Dallas. He filled his shop, 
a p p rop ria te ly  named 
“ Nuts & Boltz Sculptors,”  
with enough nuts, bolts, 
hinges, hammers, pliers 
and nails.

Then came the problem 
of what to do for artistic in
spiration. He decided to 
d ep ic t' the Clydesdale 
horses in a brewery adver
tisement and, working. 16 
hours a day, he completed 
a r e p l ic a  o f  the 
Clydesdales in six months.

H am m erheads w ere  
used to depict the horses’ 
heads, pliers the legs and 
hooves and thick chain 
links the body o f the 
horses. An old tool box was 
converted into a coach and 
discarded electrical boxes 
became beer cases.

The completed work was 
such a precision job it im
mediately was valued at 
$15,000.

Westfall refused to sell 
it. But publicity about it 
began spreading.

Its value doubled, but 
still it was not for sale.

“ The piece represents 
what I  always have strived 
for,”  Westfall said.

’The Clydesdales didn’t 
bring any money, but they 
launched him on a career 
of sculpturing.

“ I have to be the best in 
what I  do,”  Westfall said. 
“ I was the best salesman 
at my company, but that 
didn’ t matter. It  didn’ t 
matter whether I  did an 
exceptional job  or an 
adequate job. ...so I quit. It 
was that simple.”

The shop prospered  
through word of mouth and 
publicity. ,

“ I never advertise,”  
Westfall said. “ Anyone can 
advertise, but that doesn’t 
mean you have talent. You

HARDWARE SCULPTOR BILL WESTFALL 
.. . began With Clydesdale piece

must do something spec
tacular that will attract the 
media. That’s what I have 
^ne.”

Orders began arriving. 
Tourists visiting the 011a 
Podrldf bought whatever 
they could get.

“ I  can say w ithout 
exaggeration my pieces 
can be found in every coun
try,”  Westfall said. “ The 
Japanese, tourists are lAy 
best customers. Almost 
every tourist who comes to 
Dallas v is its  the 011a 
Podrida and I couldn’t ask 
for a better location.”

Comedian Jerry Lewis 
said, in a testimonial: 
“ The ingenuity with which 
Bill transformed ordinary 
nuts, bolts, nails and jet
sam into a work of art is a 
continual amazement to 
me .... I ’m pleased and 
proud to own such a 
terrific piece of work.”  

Phyllis Oilier said, “ His 
(Westfall’s) materials lend 
themselves' especially to 
my crazy ‘show hair.’ He 
always uses wire.”  

Westfall’s latest piece is 
an elephant with a cowboy 
a to p . On th e  sam e

driftwood into which the 
piece is welded is a replica 
of p cameraman shooting a 
picture of the cowboy and 
theelqphant.

The elephant represents 
the Republican Party, the 
cowboy PrMddent R i^ a n  
and the m ov ie  scene 
Reagan’s Hollywood.days.

“ This p iece w ill be 
presented to the p res ido it'. 
when he comes to Dallas to 
address the annual conven
tion of the Society for ' 
Exploratory Geophysicists*' 
in October,”  the sculptor 
said.

Westfall has appointed, 
an agent to secure a spon-. 
sorship for the 1964 Olym-. ■ 
pics in Los Angeles.

" I  want to sculpt every ■. 
event live, if possible,”  he 
says. “ I  don’t know how I 
am going to do it, but I 
know I  will. I  almost got to 
go to Moscow (for the 1980 
Olympics) as an sculptor 
for NBC, but President .- 
Carter canceled U.S. par- 
t ic ip a t io h . N ow  Los 
Angeles is my goal.”

Radioactivity 
UP, photo saves foods

ITHACA, N.Y. (U P l)
As much as 15 percent of 
America’s food supply may. 
be preserved by irradiation- 
within 10 years, says a food 
science professor.

N orm an  P o t t e r ,  o f 
Cornell University, says 
rad ioactive  .m aterials 
could be used instead of 
to x ic  ch em ica ls  and. 
fumigants could be used to 
keep fruits, vegetables and. 
other foods edible.

The p ro fessor says 
research has shown no ill 
e f f e c t s  fro m  e a t in g  
irradiated foods, although 
the long-term effects on 
health are not known.

Food irrad ia t ion  is' 
already being used in 22 
countries.

i .
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YOUNGSTERS PRACTICE BASICS AT COMPUTER TERMINALS AT IOWA CAMP 
. . . campers learn to solve math problems and play games

Nobody cores If It rains

Campers learning computer basics
BLUE GRASS, Iowa (U P l) -r; The most 

popular activity at the Scott County 'YMCA's 
summer camp isn't swimming, fishing or 
horseback riding. Kids this year Are 
clamoring to get back inside to their com
puter terminals.

“ They’d be in here all day if we’d le t 
them,”  said program coordinator Connie 
Kossives, watching a group of 20 working 
diiigently at their computer screens.

“ But we have to limit it. After all, this is 
camp and they’re supposed to be outdoors — 
not cooped up in here all day.”

The campers wait impatiently for Ms. 
Kossives to open the workroom during their 
optional recreation period, then pu& and 
shove their way to their favoritf terminals.

“ I have to race to get here first,”  the camp 
counselor said.

YMCA officials and Blackhawk Computer 
Systems, of Davenport, decided to schedule 
two one-week comrater camps on a trial 

. basis this summer. Demand was so high they 
added several sections.

Blackhawk instructor Mark McGinn said 
the camp teaches youngsters “ enou^ to 
make them interested to go on and not be 
afraid the next time.”  >

The cost is $65, plus the regular can\per’s 
fee of $110 a w e^ .

For two hours each morning, campers are 
taught computer language and a variety of 
programs. They can come back fpr another

hour after lunch or pursue a different activi
ty-

After that hour, the 8- to 14-year-olds are 
required to take part in an activity suijb as 
swlnuning, canoeing, liflery, tuid archery.

‘The first few days on the terminals deal 
with basics. By midweek, McGinn said, the 
youths create visual desi^s and can make a , 
stick-figure Superman fly over computerbuiit ^ 
mountains. also woric on battleship and 
hangman games.

“ Kids seem to get into technical things 
faster ̂ than adults,”  he said. “ Advdts view , 
computers as IntrusiVe or unwelconab 
changes In their lifestyles. They’re afrMd df , 
them. Kids aroi’t afraid. They’ll try tilings 
adults never will.”

McGinn shows the ciunpers how to set up 
basic mathematical programs that are usedv 
in everyday business and scientific fields.

“ It’s like food,”  the Instructor said. “ They 
don’t know |t’s good for them, but they eat ft 
anyway. I f  I  tried to make things hard, they 
would rebel. We teach than as m d i as we 
can without making it like scwol,”

Wearing T-shirts, blue jeans and tennis 
shoes, they fidget constantly in their seats, as 
they woric.

‘,‘As you can see, 1 have to almost tie flielr 
bands off the terminals to keep than away 
while I ’m teaching,”  McGinn said.

McGinn said parents encourage their

<!

‘ I ■
Yankee Traveler^

children to sign up.
“ A lot of parents realize how important 

computers are going to be in the next several ' 
years,”  he said. “ In 5 to 10 years, every, faml- * 
ly will have a computer the way every family • 
has a ‘TV set now.”

Mike (3iam, who will be an 8th grada this ' 
fall, already has a home computer.. He said ; 
his family bought thp system about six 
months ago and he w orn  on it two to three 
hours each night.

His experience obviously set him dhead o f ; 
the rest of ,the caihpers, who were still ttylng-^ 
to get their mountains into a straight line 
while Cham built a mountalntop — complete ' 
with a victim for Superman to save.

Ms. Kossives, who recently earned a - 
teadiing draree, said she tries to sit In on as 
many morning sessions as she can, hoping to 
learn something herself while helping the 

.campoe.

“ I  wanted to learn about cqmputers, 
because I  never had the chance to take a com
puter course in college,”  she said. “ Also, I  

) want to be able to communicate with my 
students (in regular education classes).

‘ ‘This ik what they‘re into. .U you don’t 
know their language, lyiuts that much more 
distance between you. Tliey have to learn our 
language udien we’re teaching, I  might as 
well learn theirs.”

if you're fan 
of old crafts

Editor’s Note: Another in a series of weekly features 
written for UPl by the ALA Auto and Travel (jlub aimed 
at providing New Englanders with fuel-conserving, 
close-to-home leisure trips.)

By John Zonderman 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

I
WELLEISLEY, Mass. — For fans of old-fashioned 

craftsmanship, Mt. Sunapee State Park, N.H., the ALA 
Auto and Travel Club suggests, is tbe^plaM to be the 
weekend of Aug. 6-8 for the League ofJSew Hampshire 
Craftsmen’s 4 M  Annual Craftsmen’s Fair.

The fair runs from Aug. 3-8, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 
Over 100 craftspeople will have individual booths. The 
New Hampshire Art Association will also have exhibits. 
Many craftspeople will give demonstrations throughout 
the week, and the annual juried competition will be 
held.

Admission to this, the oldest continuous crafts fair in 
the country, is $3 for adults, $1.50 for children 12-15 and 
free for those under 12.

One of the fair’s highlights is the Living with Crafts 
Exhibit, now iji its third year. It features 20 room dis
plays completely furnished with handcrafted objects 
from diningroom tables to bathroom wash basins. The 
exhibit is M ng coordinated by Arpad Lep.

In addition to the crafts, visitors can picnic on the M. 
Sunapee ski slopes, ride the gondolas to the top of the 
mountain, swim in Lake Sunapee or enjoy the scenic 
Sunapee-Dartmouth area in general.

SUNDAY, AUG. 8, the New Hampshire Highway 
Hotel in Concord, N.H., will host an auction of antique 
furnishings. Proceeds will benefit the Society for the 
Preservation of New England Antiquities. SPNEA is 
conducting a major project to catalogue all of its 
holdings of antique furnishings from the buildings under 
its supervision.

During the course of that effort, many duplicate 
pieces, some not having definite links to New Eng and 
manufacturers, have been found. Those items will be 
auctioned off so the SPNEA can raise money to continue 
the project..

The objects will be on view beginning at 10 a.m. and 
bidding will begin at noon.

BOSTON’S INSTITUTE for Contemporary Art on 
Friday, Aug. 6 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 8 at 6 p.m. will 
show “ The Saga of Anathan,”  the last film in its Joseph 
Von Sternberg film festival which has been running 
since July 8.

Anathan, Von Sternberg’s last completed film, was 
made in 1953 with Japanese dialogue and an English 
narration.

Also on exhibit at the ICA through August 29 are the 
drawings of Robert Morris.

SHORT SHOTS:
• How did the ladies divvy up the village charity in 

1830? Come find out at Old Sturbrldge Village in Stur- 
bridge. Mass;, on Saturday, Aug.T, for the reenaction 
of the ladies’ Benevolent Society Picnic. No charge.

• Saturday night Aug. 7 in Hamden, Conn., plan to at
tend the New Haven County Dance at the Eli Whitney 
1816 Barn, Whitney Ave., and Armory St., at 8 p.m. Ad
mission is $3. Call (203) 874-4713 for information.

Personal advice from Abby
Abigail Vail Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

of America’s best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.

You'll need it in China

Photo by MacKendrick

HERE'S A MELODEON LOADED WITH EXTRA CHARM 
. . . made of rosewood, with lyre sides and music rack

Most melodeons plain Janes, 
but this one has extra charm

Most o f the melodeons we see around are plain Janes 
with little to offer besides their musical virtues, but 
here is one loaded with extra charm. It ' is made of 
rosewood, with lyre sides and a fancy music rack.

Then at each end of the keyboard we see square inetal 
plates that were set in to hold candles. A tiny brass inset 
on the cover says, in fine Spencerian script, “ Treat &  
Linsley, New  Haven, Ct.”  (The hook-shaped “ pedal”  on 
the right is used to work the bellows.)

T H IS  INSTRU M E NT was found, in a schOolhouse of 
a Maine hamlet, consigned to the dump. It was rescued 
and refurbished and now graces the music room of a 
lovely Dover-Foxcroft home. Its tone is clear and true.

One might have expected to find it out of tune, but a 
reed organ of this type is famous for keeping its tonal 
qualities throughout vicissitudes and neglect that would 
wreak havoc with a conventional organ or piano. So all 
that was needed was a bit of furniture polish and TLC.

.“ The Oxford Companion to Music,”  with its 10-foId 
lik ing of the reed-organ family, which includes the har
monica, concertina and accordion, tells us that the 
melodeon or American organ, is similar to the “ har
monium”  that was patented in Paris by one M. Debain 
in 1840, with a difference in the manner of actuating the. 
reeds.

They are both “ free-reed”  instruments that make 
music by the vibration of brass strips that are fixed at 
one end. You pump a foot pedal to work a bellows that 
delivers a ir blasts according to the keyboard guidance.

Another Parisian establishment, that of M. Alexan
dre, Improved the Debain product with an “ expression”  
device. Later a workman at Alexandre’s built an air 
contraption that zooped instead of puffed — the bellow$ 
action would set up a vacuum so the reeds would vibrate 
inwardly.

The boss rejected this invention, and by reading 
between the lines we sense that the thwarted workman 
left in a dungeon and brought the idea overseas to 
Boston. Here 5»e firm  of Mason & Hamlin, by using this

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

method of air control, eventually developed and 
marketed the “ American Organ,”  also called the 
“ Cabinet Organ,”  or, the name we like the best — the 
“ Melodeon”  The date of its first appearance is various
ly given as 1854 or 1861.

Messrs. Mason and Hamlin subsequently added a 
“ vox humana”  which produced an effect like combined 
human voices. A Detroit firm, Clough & Warren, im
proved the instrument further with resonators, or 
qualifying tubes.

The melodeon has it all over its parent, the har
monium, in being easier to play and having a softer tone 
especially adapted to devotional music.

We can imagine a hundred years back, give or take a 
few weeks, a mix of childish voices cooperating or com
peting with the instrument pictured here over the notes 
of “ Jesus loves me, this I know. . .’ ’

PRECANCEL PE O PLE :
The New England Precancel and Stamp Club made 

its yearly whirl into Manchester at M ott’s Shoprite last 
Saturday. They ask us to remember the national conven
tion Aug. 11 and 14 at the Rickshaw Inn, Cherry Hill, 
N.J.

To join up with the precancelers and get their 
newsletter write Sec’y Stan Walton, 33 Burnham St. Bel
mont, Mass:, 02178. Dues: $3 a year.
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Famed guide 
rates eateries 
outside France

PARIS (U P l) — The Michelin Guide to Europe’s 
finest restaurants, whose disapproval led one master 
chef to commit suicide, has made a shocking discovery 
— it is possible to eat well outside France.

The bible of gourmet dining has, for the first time, 
published its evaluations of restaurants in 20 of 
Europe’s leading cities, and bestowed its highest 
benediction — three stars — on two kitchens in Brussels, 
one in London and two in Munich, one of which offers 
pigeon salad with artichokes as the house speciality.

Not surprisingly, the French-based publication retains 
a hint of nationalism about as subtle as Tabasco sauce.

Paris reigns supreme in this as in every Michelin 
Guide, with six restaurants that rate the highest mark. 
Outside the City of Light, another 15 French restaurants 
are rated among the world’s best.

So great is the influence of the Michelin star that one 
of France’s leading chefs, Alain Zicks, committed 
suicide when the Guide took away two stars from his 
restaurant rating some years ago.

The 1982 guide to France caused no pots to boil or 
souffles to explode. There were no additions or deletions 
from the exalted three-star category, precluding other 
possible fatalities among kings of the kitchen.

A spokesman for Michelin — better known in the 
United States for its automobile tires — said the Guide 
employed experts in each national cuisine to sample the 
fare at hundreds of restaurants in the nine countries it 
rates.

“ In Germany, for example, we used German gour
mands (they shun the word gourmets) who know about 
German food. We certainly did not expect French food 
experts to rate German cuisine.”

Both German restaurants that won three stars are in 
Munich. One is Tantris, which Michelin singled out for 
its king crab with zucchini salad. The other is 
Aubergine, which offers as its specialty pigeon salad 
with artichokes.

Michelin suggests that diners at both restaurants plan 
on spending $75 per person.

The Guide found two restaurants in Brussels worthy 
of three stars. At Comme Chez Soi, steamed salmon 
with vegetables is recommended while Villa Lorraine is 
renewed for its terrine de foie gras. Prices range from 
$40 to $90 per person, the Guide says,

A noted French food writer once said, “ The cooking ih 
British restaurants is a sham, a deception.”  But the 
authors of the international Michelin Guide seem to 
have found the genuine article at La Gavroche in Lon
don’s Mayfair district, since they gave it all the stars 
they had to give5. ’They recommended the souffle 
Suissesse and Caneton Gavroche. Prices, they said, 
ranged from $35 to $55 per person.

Although it undoubtedly has broadened its horizons by 
searching for the perfect restaurant outside France, the 
Michelin Guide found no three star establishments in 
the Netherlands, Spain, Portugal, Monaco, Italy or 
Switzerland.

Maybe next year, shrugged a spokesman.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

'Don't forget to bring a sense of humor'
HANGCHOW , China 

(U P l) Modern proverb 
for traveling in China: 
“̂ Today’s China travel tip 
is likely to be outdated 
tomorrow.”

With that preface, Tom 
Cecil, who helped set up 
and has conducted many of 
the American Express 
tours in China, told our 
group, for example, that if 
they liked a cup of coffee at 
odd hours, it would be a 
good idea to take along 
some instant.

“ I haven’t been able to 
get any anywhere in 
China,”  he said before 
departing Tokyo.

We got to Peking. There 
were stacks of a Colum
bian brand of instant coffee 
on the shelves o f the 
Friendship Stores operated 
for fo re i^ rs .

But travel tips are a 
stock in trade — often 
proffered without promp
ting — among tourists in 
China. (Ilecil said the list 
for China in most cases 
m l^ t also apply to most 

, other less developed coun
tries.

The government’s China 
International Travel Ser-^ 
vice estimates somp 500,- 
000 tourists are trekking 
through the P e o p le ’ s 
Republic this year and 
expects to handle a million 
annually by 1965.

By the time our group 
reached this lakefront 
resort, we’d gathered an 

■ in tr i^ n g  batch of tips 
were, for the mo

ment, appUceble. Some of 
them:

“ Bring half as many 
clothes, twice as much 
money and an extra bag to 
carry home the loot,”  said 
Norma Spadola, Hartford, 
Conn., one of a group of 
t r a v e l  a g en ts  on a 
familiarization tour.

“ Do bring more film.

UPl photo

RAY CRUMPACKER SETS UP PHOTOGRAPH 
. . .  he recommends a humorous approach

particularly If you use 
black and white or high 
speed,”  said Mrs. Sidney 
Hunter, 62, a retired sdiool 
teacher and veteran tourist 
from Eagle Rock, Va., who 
was in our group.

She a lso  su ggested  
bringing a washcloth. “ It ’s 
the only thing I  found 
wasn’t supplied by the 
hotel.”

Cecil said to forget, 
boweva, about bringing 
towels or pHlow cases 
since fresh linen is general
ly available unless you are 
going to a remote area 
such as Inner Mongolia.

“ Bring your own salt,*’ 
said Bronald Siwak, Prince 
Albort, Saskatchewan, who 
remarked that it was not 
.always available in hotels 
and restaurants....

“ We g e t  ou t our 
sketchbooks and'' draw. 
They’re a great hit with 
children and It helps to 
meet people,”  said Regina 
Cass, 29, of St. Paul; 
M in n ., a la n d sca p e  
architectural student at 
t h e ' U n iv e r s it y  o f  
Minnesota,' visiting China 
on a student exchange trip.

“ I  bring along some can
dy for the dUldren,”  said 
Uoyd Hasting, a retired 
Army master sergeant 
from Portland, Ore. “ It 
brings smiles to their 
faces.”

“ Bring postcards, pic
tures of the way we live,”  
said Ray Crumpacker from 
Roanoke, V A.

Cecil noted tipping is 
taboo in the Peop le ’ s 
F^ublic but sucb things as

postcards or small items 
such as decals or bumper 
stickers are greatly ap
preciated by guides, hotel 
employees and the people 
who conduct tours at com
munes and factories.

They also are a great 
way to express thanks for 
posing for a snapshot. But 
be forewarned, handing out 
such things invariably at
tracts a crowd. You may 
fast exhaust your supply. 
The Chinese appear as 
fascinated by these in
dications of life in the 
United States and other 
countries as the tourists 
are with Ddna.

“ You’ll be a really, big 
hit if you have a Polaroid 
camera,”  said one travel 
official. But Cecil warned 
to make sure those you

take pictures of want you 
to do so. He also warned 
never to take pictures of 
military facilities.

Crumpacker, a jovial 
and entertaining man with 
a down home touch who 
was a successful fruit 
grower until, his retire
ment, had one tip about at
titude.

“ Don’t forget to bring 
your sense of humor,”  he 
said. “ You’re always going 
to find something that is 
going to aggravate the 
devil out of you. But if you 
can make a little joke out 
of It, it’s not going to seem 
that important.”

When others become 
ruffled, Crumpacker’s ap
proach eases the tension.

“ Bring facial tissues,” 
said Bonnie Gelm an, 
Northridge, Calif. They 
serve a multitude of pur
poses.

Mrs. Jane Wittstein of 
North Haven, Conn., 
suggested bringing an 
orange for every day you 
will be in China.

Cecil’s personal solution 
is to bring an orange 
f la v o r e d  p ow d ered  
breakfast drink.

Dessert cake, but no 
fruit, is often served with 
western-style breakfasts at 
hotels for foreign visitors.

“ Generally, there is 
enough fruit although it 
will be whatever is locally 
in season and is often 
served at other meals 
which are CWnese,”  Cecil 
said. A hybrid pear-apple, 
though less appealing in 
appearance than U.S. 
pears, was in season, 
served repeatedly and 
delicious.

“ If you drink bourbon, 
you better bring your 
own,’ ’ said Mrs. Dorothy 
Gentry, 73, of Roanoke, 
Va. She has traveled

through Europe, South 
America, the Middle East, 
the South Pacific  and 
S ou th east A s ia  and 
remarked that she made B- 
Y-O-Bourbon a practice 
when visiting emerging 
nations.

Cecil said this was a good 
idea in (?hina if you prefer 
a particular brand but 
noted most kinds of liquors 
are usually available in the 
major cities.

“ Dress comfortably,”  
said Canadian Suzanne 
Lynch, Ottawa, en route to 
work aboard a tourist boat 
that plies the Yangtze 
River between Kunlun and 
Chunking.

“ Have a uniform,”  said 
Mrs. G era ld  Censky, 
touring with her banker 
husband from Manitowac, 
Wise. She suggested “ a 
suit w ith slacks that 
doesn’t wrinkle.

“ Bring a sweater, one 
that’s not too bulky. A 
turtleneck is good. And cot
ton blouses.”

Most important, she 
suggested rubber-soled 
shoes because there’s a 
great deal of walking.

Cecil said he avoids 
sneakers and jogging shoes 
in favor of leather shoes 
with rubber soles because 
of the need to wear them 
almost constantly during 
the trip — “ sneakers get 
smelly.”  He said the shoes 
can worn for evening 
entertainment such as 
attending Chinese opera, 
ballet or acrobatics.

Mrs. Censky said a wind- 
breaker is a good idea.

“ Gerry has one with a 
lining he can take out.”

“ The key thing is to be 
able to dress in layers you 
can add or take off depen
ding on the weather. In the 
South it may be very hot 
and in the North, a lot 
colder.”

• $
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Evan sm6ll businessmen 
have cash flow problems

Your newspaper carrier (jepends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has.received 
payment from his cusljmers. When 
he doesn’t .get paid, hj has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Manchester Conn
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Advice

Rumors of Satan, witchcraft 
give P&G a devil of a time

DEAR ABBY: I just received a 
mimeographed letter in the mail 
telling me not to buy products made 
by Procter & Gamble. It  was > 
signed. “ A Good Christian.”  It said 
the Procter & Gamble Co. supports 
a re lig io u s  cu lt d ed ica ted  to 
witchcraft and the devil. As proof 
they sent a picture of the P&G 
trademark insignia — a man’s face 
in a half-moon with 13 stars, a sym
bol of Satan.

The letter stated that the owner of 
Procter & Gamble appeared on 
"The Merv Griffin Show”  and also 
on "Donahue,”  saying he owed his 
success to "Satan"!

Abby, can you find out if the 
Procter & Gamble Co. has any con
nection with Satan and witchcraft, 
because if it has, I am not buying 
any more of its products.

NEEDS TO KNOW IN OHIO

DEAR NEEDS: Letters such as 
the one you received h.ave been cir
culated through,the U.S. for the last 
two years, and there is not a shred 
of truth in the rumor that P&G is 
connected with Satan, witchcraft or 
the devil!

Furthermore, neither Merv Grif
fin nor Phil Donahue have had to 
send put form letters to deny thfs 
false accusation.

Som e o f the n a tion ’ s m ost 
resp ected  C hristian  re lig io u s  
le a d e r s  h ave  is su ed  p u b lic  
statements in an effort to put an end 
to this vicious campaign. They in
cluded the Rev. Jerry Falwell. the 
Rev. Jimmy Draper, president of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, 
the Rev. Donald E W ildmon, 
Methodist minister and executive of 
the National Federation for Decen-

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

cy. Bishop Emerson Colaw, United 
Methodist Church, the Rev. William 
C. Black, bishop of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Southern Ohio.

A ll “ good Christians”  who have 
specific information about anyone 
distributing this propaganda should 
write to: “ Procter & Gamble, P.O. 
Box 599, Department D.A., Cincin
nati, Ohio 45201. Please include your 
nam e, address and te lephone 
number.

DEAR ABBY: This in regard to 
"Finders,”  who sought advice on 
how to obtain an honest appraisal 
for an "expensive-looking”  piece of 
jewelry he said he had found, but 
bad no luck in locating the owner.

You suggested that he take it to a 
reputable jeweler. I am a reputable 
jeweler, and when someone comes 
to me with a piece of jewelry valued 
at more than $100 and tells me he 
"found”  it and wants it appraised, 
the first question I ask is, “ Did you 
notify the police?"

If the answer is “ yes," 1 check the 
police to verify it.

If the answer is "n o ," I advise 
him to do so immediately.

O ften je w e lr y  is passed as

■“ found”  when in fact it has been 
stolen.

SAM UEL S. F IN CH LEY, 
E. ROCHESTER. N .Y.

DEAR M R. F IN C H LE Y j Thank 
you for raising an excellent point 
that I  bad not considered. I also 
heard from many lawyers advising 
me that in some areas there are 
laws requiring the finder to turn 
over the found item to the police 
department. A fter a certain length 
o f time, i f  it is not claimed and iden
tified  by its rightful owner, it 
becomes the property of the finder.

DEAR A B B Y : I  met a very at
tractive young woman at a wedding. 
Since we were both unattached and 
seemed to have a lot in common, 
you might say we hit it o ff well from 
the moment we met. I  invited her to 
dinner at the best restaurant in town 
for the following night, and she 
accepted on the spot.

Well, she spent the whole evening 
talking about her boyfriend — what 
a great guy he is and how much she 
missed him because he traveled for 
a living and was gone for two and 
three weeks at a time.

Every time I started to talk about 
something else, she would bring the 
conversation back to her boyfriend, 
quoting him and raving about his 
good points.

iWhat 1 would like to know is this, 
Abby, if this boyfriend of hers is so 
terrific, why did she accept a dinner 
date with me?

WONDERING

DEAR W O ND ERING:
she was hungry.

Maybe

Heavy perspiration problem 
embarrassing to 14-yearold

DEVIt l ) l { .  LAM B: I am a 14-
year-old girl and have a very em
barrassing problem. 1 perspire a lot. 
My hands are almost constantly 
wet. 1 get nervous just talking to my 
fr ie n d s .  I can  n e v e r  shake  
.someone's hand without my hand 
being wet. Whenever I even think of 
contact with anyone, I perspire. 
What can I do about this problem? 
Could it have anything to do with 
diet? I eat a fairly balanced diet. My 
underar:ns also perspire a lot.
I ’ lca.se help ine.

ItEM t K E U )E K : A lo t of people 
have the same complaint. For most 
people it is an underarm problem 
and that is why there is such a large 
market for antiperspirants and 
deodorants. Excessive sweating of 
the hands is often associated with 
nervousness. You probably have a 
vicious cycle. You are nervous 
about your perspiration and that ac
tually makes it worse so you worry 
more and then sweat more.

The problem often occurs at 
puberty but it can persist throughout 
life. The type yojj describe usually 
occurs during the daytime and not 
during sleep. It doesi.’t mean you 
have any u nderly ing d isease. 
Neither is it because of your diet, 
although spicy foods can cause peo
ple to sweat.

It is related to your involuntary 
nervous system (automatic nervous 
svsternl. You don’t have control

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.O:

over it, at least consciously.
For underarm problems, you can 

use any number of the standard 
preparations. There isn’t a dime’s 
worth of difference among them and 
m o s t c o n ta in  a lu m in u m  
chlorohydrate. I must say none is 
rea lly  e ffe c t iv e  and all leave 
something to be desired.

Sometimes medicines that block 
part of the autonomic nervous 
system, the same ones used to block 
nerves that stimulate the stomach 
to produce acid, will help control 
sweating. That may help with your 
palms. Your doctor might give you 
some to use for special occasions 
(Probanthine and Prantal). Ner
vousness releases adrenalin, which 
causes sweating. Inderal, which 
neutralizes this effect, may help 
some.

These and other measures are dis
cussed in The Health Letter number 
18-2, Sweating, Antiperspirants and 
Deodorants, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this issue can'

Brother is in deep trouble 
because of sex with ex-wife

Herald photo by Pinto

ELIZABETH FRENCH OF MANCHESTER 
. .. Miss Teen Connecticut

Manchester girl 
gets teen crown

IClizabeth French, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph French of 71 Seaman Circle, was crowned 
Miss Teen Connecticut July 25 at the Hartford .Civic 
Center, ,

She is an honor student at Manchester High 
School, and has participated in the Round Table 
Singers, Sock ‘n Buskin, and the Manchester Com- 
nunity choir.

She will receive an all-expense paid trip to Miami 
Beach Nov. 17 through 21 where she will compete 
for the title of Miss Teen All American.

Her sponsors were; LaStrada West Restaurant, 
l.eaf Stem and Root, A ll Seasons Plumbing Supply, 
staff and friends of Massaro’s West Side Kitchen, 
Art Mollcr, Jerry Muise, Moriarty Brothers, 
Acadia Restaurant, Nassiff Arms Co. and the Main 
Pub.

Thoughts
send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it to me, 
in care of ths Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, N .Y. 1(»19.

DEAR l>R. LAM B: We have 
been using a coffee whitener on 
cerea l as a cream  substitute 
because it states on the label that it 
contains no cholesterol. But in one 
of your columns you said coconut oil 
is worse than milk fat itself. ’The 
product we use is described as 
hydrogenated coconut oil and par
tially hydrogenated soy bean oil. 
You didn’t say anything in your 
column about the latter. We also 
notice that coconut and palm oil are 
widely used in various bakery 
products.

DEAR READER: I'm  glad you 
have started reading labels. Many 
coffee whiteners contain so much 
coconut oil that 60 percent of their 
calories are from saturated fat, the 
kind we try to avoid. An increased 
intake of saturated fat causes your 
body to produce more cholesterol. 
Palm oil can be equated to coconut 
oil.

I
When a fat is hydrogenated, the 

manufacturer has added hydrogen 
to the fat which converts it to a 
saturated fat rather than an un
saturated fat. You lose the benefits 
of it being soybean oil or some other 
unsaturated fat.

D E A R  D R . B L A K E R :  My
brother is in deep trouble and I want 
to find out how to help him.

He and his ex-wife have been 
divorced for a year and during that 
time they have been together at 
least once a month for sex. When he 
told me about this, I was shocked 
and asked if they were planning to 
get back together. He said no.

I can’t understand his behavior — 
or that of his ex-wife — and I am 
afraid they may be in deep trouble.

DEAR READ ER: Not necessari
ly. The number of people who have 
sex with their form er spouses 
d u rin g  and a f t e r  d iv o r c e  is 
astounding. According to a recent 
study, 90 percent have thought about 
it, 75 percent have discussed it and 
30 percent have experienced it.

It is most often initiated by the 
man and therefore, be is the one who 
a re  ap t to  fe e l  m ost gu ilty . 
Hov^ver, guilt is usually minimal 
because in both spouses’ minds, they 
are stilL “ married’ ! even after the 
divorce is final.

The fam iliarity of sex with each 
other and the bond o f a long 
marriage together are usually the 
main motivating factors for, this 
sexual activity.

Many newly divorced people, par
ticularly i f  they are older, are con

WF X Ask
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fused by the lack of sexual activity 
that had become relatively predic
table in terms of the approach, the 
technique and the timing so they 
revert to their ex-spouse.
My advice to your brother would 

be to make a no-sex contract for a 
specified period of time when in
volving himself lii a new dating 
relationship, thereby reducing the 
a n x ie ty  abou t sex  w ith  new  
partners. This w ill help reduce h)a_ 
sexual involvement with his e x - v ^ .

DEAR DR. B L A K E R i I/am a 
woman and I am a complete failure 
as a decision-maker. I  always react 
o ff the top of my head and have trou
ble thinking things through clearly. I 
think I NEED  HELP.

D E A R  READ ER S What you 
think about yourself as a decision
maker has a great deal to do with

what kind of decisions you make. 
Women generally see themselves as 
poor decision-makers.

They see themselves as unable to 
make rational decisions; unable 
and/or not permitted to make im
portant decisions; too emotional to 
make well-informed decisions; and 
unable to stick up for their decisions 
once they are made,

These, however, are only myths 
about women. You can make good 
decisions if you expend the effort.

You could save a life  with help 
from  Dr. B laker's  n ew sletter 
“ When a Loved One Threatens 
Suicide.”  Send SO cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
D r. B la k e r  in c a r e  o f  th e  
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 475, 
Radio City StaUon, New York, N .Y. 
10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the above 
address. The volum e o f m a ll 

I pr-ohlbits personal rep lies , but 
j questions o f general interest w ill be 
.idiscussed in future colunuis.

Now you know
The w o rld ’s  longest natural 

feature is a submarine mountain 
range that runs 40,000 miles — 
through the Atlantic, ApUrctlc and 
northeast Pacific oceans.

“ The precepts of the Lord give joy to my h ea rt... But 
who can detect his own failings? Wash out my hidden 
faults.”  (See Ps. 19: 7, 9, 11-12, 13)

The extreme complexity of our ( “ unconscious,”  “ sub
conscious” ) motivation! •

We “ rationalize”  ... we give superficial explanations 
to ourselves, when our true purposes are quite different. 
Narcissus, in the Greek myth, loved his own image, but 
he thought it was someone else that he loved.

One of the difficulties that can occur between parents 
and children is the later realization on the part of the 
chjld or a young adult may suspect his parents did many 
things " fo r  him”  to suit their own n ^ s ,  and without 
genuine love for him. Those who “ love”  may love no one 
but themselves.

In today’s Psalm we ask God’s help to realize the sub
tle ways we manipulate and use others without even 
knowing it, our hidden motivations by which we deceive 
ourselves and others.

The Psalmist asks, “ Who can discern his errors or 
detect his failings?”  In the end, only God. And It is to 
God we turn to be finally cleansed and made whole, 
clear, honest.

Rev. Ph ilip  A. Sheridan 
St. Bridget Church

Dead chickens 
test airplanes
By UPl-Sclence Digest

Firing dead chickens at airplanes is part of a test 
program that NASA and the A ir Force are sponsoring to 
ensure the structural quality of commercial and 
military aircraft.

To determine the tolerance of plane parts to inflight 
impact with birds, the pitiful poultry are shot from com
pressed air guns at windshields and engine blades 
fastened to the ground. Damage is then assessed and the 
information is used to redesign crucial parts.

According to the August issue of Science Digest 
magazine, collision with birds is considered such a 
major hazard that the FA A  now requires all new 
m ilitary and commercial aircraft to pass “ chicken 
tests.”

But the tests are causing problems, since technicians 
don’t like the chickens. The odor is bad and they are 
messy and vary in weight and size. So bird substitutes — 
jelly-like forms — have been developed to m im ic the air 
and water balance of real inflight birds.

Other notes from Science Digest:
How do astronomers figure out how fast a star Is spin

ning when it is light years away? A new method has 
recently been developed and it ’s helping scientists un
derstand the connection between a star’s rotation and 
the intense magnetic activities occurring on its surface.

As a star spins, the iight associated with magnetic 
fields emanating from its surface waxes and wanes. By 
timing the flux, astronomers find the spin rate.

Researchers are using this new system to fill a gap in 
knowledge about how sun-like stars behave; specifical
ly, the way a star's spin is related to its magneHc 
strength. So far about'30 stars have been studied and it 
is now believed the faster a star rotates, the greater its. 
magnetic strength. ^

ll i is  is encouraging to some CaUfomla scientists 
because the Earth’s sun seems to fit the pattern 
demonstrated by other stars.

Although I w e like to think o f the Earth as a 
slowchai^ng place, Uie shock waves in it that accom
pany earSiquakes can travel at 18,000 milds per hour — 
24 times the speed of sound.

VFW auxiliary to meet
Anderson Shea VFW  Auxiliary w ill meet next Tuesday 

at 7 :^  p.m. at the post home, 608 E. Center St. Plans 
will be made for a picnic.

Scandia plans potiuck
Scan(iia Lodge 23 Order of Vasa has scheduled a 

potiuck supper and meeting on Thursday at 6 p.m. at the 
home of'Mr. and Mrs. Lennart Johnson, 144 Cooper St. in 
Manchester.

Members are asked to bring a lawn chair. In case of 
rain, the picnic w ill be moved to Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, 60 Curch St.

Planters elect president
' • I

Mary Ann Satryb was 
elected to her second 
term as president of the 
P e r e n n ia l  P la n te r s  
Garden au b  at the recent 
annual meeting.

Other officers elected 
were: Francine Donovan, 
v ic e  p res id en t; G a il 
Rosenberg, secretary; 
and Mrs. Elsie Huffield, 
treasurer.

A m o n g  th e  m a n y  
projects of the club is the 
annual planting of the 
Munro Parklet garden on ■
East Center Street. The 
club also puts monthly 
flowers at the Whiton ■X'.'.’J-'' ■ ijS-;’-'.' ' \V<:-
M emorial Library and 'N?-'"' v 
May Day flower baskets 
for patients at Green
L o d g e  C o n va les c en t Mary Ann  Satryb 
Home.

This yea r ’s plantings at the M ARCH home on 
Woodbridge Street, were also undertaken by some 
o f the club members. The club will continue to help with 
the many, beautification projects in town.

OvereatQrs will meet '
Overeaters Anonymous will meet Wednesday at 7 

p.m. in conference rooms B and C at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Newcomers are invited at 7 :30 p.m. 
and a general meeting will follow at 8 p.m. There are no 
dues, fees or weigh-ins.

Three elected to posts
Three Manchester women were elected to posts of the 

Eight and Forty, Departmental de Connecticut, during 
the annual Marche July 23 and 24 at the Ramada Inn in 
Wethersfield.

They are: Mary LeDuc, delegate to the Marche 
Natlonale in Chicago Aug. 26 through Aug. 28; Muriel 
Grover, alternate delegate and Laura Freeman, chair
man of rituals and emblems committee.

Other officers elected are M arjorie Kliarsky, le 
chapeau of ^ lo n  la boutique; Muriel Pinto, le demi 
chapeau premiere; Ruth Unites, le demi chapeau 
deuxieme; Bernice Bergeron, I’aumonier; Dolsle Root, 
I’archiviste, and Helene Mardu, la concierge.

‘Listen Up’ scheduled
I’Listen Up,”  the program sponsored by Community 

Broadcasting Co. Inc. o f Manchester each Sunday at 5 
p.m. and Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m. and 
7 p.m., w ill feature an interview with two soap opera 
stars this week.

The program is aired on Greater Hartford Cable TV 
Channel 13 with hosts Patience Hostetter, Carol Seaton 
and Fran Grogan. They w ill Interview Marcus Shiythie 
of “ Search for Tomorrow,”  and Greg Beecroft of “ The 
Guiding Light.”

They will also have a look at the Bicentennial 
Bandshell with Raiph Maccarone and Dorothy Roberts.

Pinochle scores listed
The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

played at the Army-Navy Club July 29. Play is open to 
all senior citizens each Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Dorothy Ward 630; Margaret Wright 625; John Gaily 
624; Richard Colbert 618; Gertrude McKay 604; Arvid 
Peterson 602; Helen Bensche 601; Herb Laquere 598; 
Sam Schors 5^.

Also: Dorothy Hughes 593; Burt Turner 592; Fritz 
Wilkinson 585; Andy Noske 585; Kitty Byrnes 583; 
E len ora  M oran  576; Edna F a rm er  571; Sue 
Scheibenpflug 569.

Rec plans special events
Manchester Recreation Departinent plans its first 

“ Life. Be in I t ”  Day, scheduled for Sept. 11. The depart
ment seeks people with interesting crafts to display or 
sell.

The event will start at 10 a.m. and continue to 4 p.m. 
No charge w ill be made for booths. Anyone interested in 
participating should call 647-3166 or M7-3089.

Here’s list of winhers
The following were winners of special events con

ducted at the Manchester playgrounds last week: 
Carrom tournament at Buckley for boys 13 and older: 

Dennis Foreman, first; Kur$ Krukas, second; and Dave 
Pouliot, third. For g irls  13 and older: Lucienne 
Carrier, first; Rebecca Carrier, second. F6r those 
9 and under; Ricky Biakesley, first; Matt Midford, se
cond; and John G^mundo, third; Ages 10 to 12: David 
Stephenson, first; and Eric Widmer, second.

Artists contest at Buckley; Ann Feeney, first; Jen
nifer Long, second; and Todd Libbey, Scott Sargent and 
Kim Cartwright, third.

Frisbee golf: Keith Morrisssey and Dave Pouiiot, tied 
for first; Craig Anthony, David Stephenson, tied for se
cond; and Jennifer Long, third.

Bowers peanut butter ea tin g  con test; Jason 
Lawrence, first; Keven Molloy and Debra Hennequin, 
tied for second.' '

Keeney big toe painting contest: Rebecca Fray, 
nicest; Mary Brosnan, second; Eric Brosnan, most 
paint; Casey Cavanna, messiest; Mike Brosnan, most 
oritinal.

Mahoney Center caitmi tournament; 5 to 8-year-olds, 
Luis Rivera, first; Jeff Smith, second; 9 to IS: Ray 
Goulet, first; and' T im  Parsons, second.

The Amazon R iver basin contains fully one-third of 
the. forest area in the orld and two-thirds o f all the rivOT 
water. Straddling the Equator and receiving 60 to 100 in
ches of rainfall every year, the ecological region is so 
fertile that an estimated 80,000 species of plants that 

.exist there have yet to be classified.

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store —< every Wednesday and Saturday in bis 
“ Supemiarket Shopper”  cqlumn in The Manchester 
Herald.

1 ^ '
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RSox not excited by top rung
• BALTIM ORE (U P I) — Normally when one baseball team moves into 
first place and the other drops Its fifth straight, one would expect gloom in 
one camp and elation in the other.

That wps not the case Monday night when the Boston Red Sox moved into 
a first place tie in the American League East on the strength of a 5-2 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles.

“ It  was just one of those games in which nothing went right,”  said losing 
pitcher Scott McGregor, 12-8, after his bid for his 13th victory fe ii victim  to 
the Res Sox’s bats and well-rested bullpen.

“ We are not playing well right now, but we have the best record in 
baseball over the past two months and things will turn around,”  he added.

The Red Sox, powered by the hitting of Jerry Rem y and DWight Evans, 
erupted twice for a pair of runs to erase an early Oriole lead. John “Tudor, 7- 
8, and Bob Stanley’s ninth save kept the Orioles in check to move the Red 
Sox into a tie with the Milwaukee Brewers for the division lead.

Baltimore dropped its fifth straight and fell four games back, but only 
three in the loss column.

Eddie Murray scored both Oriole runs on a second-inning homer and John 
Lowenstein’s seventh-inning sacrifice fly.

“ Tudor gave us his second good outing in a row,”  said Boston manager 
Ralph Houk, whose team broke a three game skid. “ Still I can’t get too 
excited about first place at this point with 60 games to go.”

“ W e’ve got the kinds of hits tonight which have been beating us lately.

That plus our re lief pitching is encouraging,”  Houk said. “ But everbody in 
our division and most teams in the other divisions have started to play well 
and can beat any of us.”

Depite his commapd of the Orioles Monday, Stanley is still wary of the 
Baltimore team.

“ I got Terry Crowley out maybe the first time ever,”  said the relief 
pitcher. “ And Eddie Murray didn’ t get the good part of the bat on the ball 
the one tliAe I faced him. Still Baltimore’s got the hitting and the pitching 
and they’re not going to go on losing.”

“ We’re just not fighting back,”  said Orioles manager Earl Weaver, “ We 
are three back in the loss column now, but we can catch Boston by mid
week. Our problem now is that w e ’re not just hitting enough balls hard 
enough, often enough.”

In other games, Cleveland beat Texas 6-2, Toronto downed Milwaukee 9-4, 
Kansas City edged Detroit 6-5 in 10 innings, Minnesota nipped California 9-7 

' and Oakland got by Seattle 6-5.
A ’ s 6, Mariners 5

At Oakland, Calif., Rickey Henderson keyed a four-run seventh inning by 
stealing his 100th base and scoring the go-ahead run to lift the A ’s. Henderson 
tied his American League record set in 1980 and became the first player in 
major league history to steal 100 bases twice in a career He has 56 games to 
steal 19 bases in his pursuit of the major league record set in 1974 by Lou 
Brock of the St. Louis Cardinals.

Indiana A, Kangcra 2
At Cleveland, Mike Fischlin singled home two runs to highlight a six-run 

second and Rick Sutcliffe tossed a fivehitter to spark the Indians. After 
spotting the Rangers a 1-0 lead in the second on a run-scoring single by 
George Wright, the Indians rocked Frank Tanana for seven hits in their half 
of the inning.
Blue Java 9, Brewera 4

At Toronto, Alfredo Griffin drove in three runs and Damaso Garcia and 
Buck Martinez drove in two each to lead the Blue Jays. Griffin had two 
doubles and a sacrifice fly to drive in runs and Garcia, who leads the AL in 
hits, had three singles to produce two runs. Martinez had two RBls on a 
single and solo home run. Dave Stieb, 11-10, gave up 10 hits in 8 2-3 innings. 
Koyul^ 6, Tig<*rH 5

At Kansas City. Mo., Don Slaught’s looping, opposite-field double to right 
scored Frank White from first base in the 10th to give the Royals their fifth 
straight triumph.
Twiiift 9, Angels 7

At Anaheim, Calif., Ron Washington.’s two-run single triggered a three- 
run ninth inning that lifted the Twins. Tim  Laudner drew a walk off loser 
Luis Sanchez, 3-2, and pinch runner Jesus Vega advanced to third on a dou
ble to right-center by Randy Johnson. Bobby Mitchell was then walked in 
tentionally and Washington singled to right. Brunansky followed with an 
RBI double.

Ray in time for Pittsburgh
;

/
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By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

■ If the cavalry had taken as long to 
arrive as Johnny Ray did for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, a lot of movies 
would have ended differently.

“ Nobody likes to go l-for-8, es
pecially in one game, so I ’m glad I 
could get a hit at any tim e,”  Ray 
said Monday night after breaking a 
slump with a two-run triple in the 
17th inning that gave the Pittsurgh 
Pirates a 4-2 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals. “ This was a big 
one.”

Dale Berra singled to leftcenter 
and Jim Morrison sacrificed him to 
second b e fo re  O m ar M oreno 
walked. Ray, who had goneO-for-7 in 
the game and 0-for-ll overall, drove 
in both runners with a drive into the 
left-field corner.

“ Nobody likes these games, we 
want to get them over with in nine,”  
said Ray. “ I hit a slow slider that 
was low. I went up just looking for a 
pitch to try and hit. Kaat is a 
veteran pitcher and he knows how to 
pitch and he got a slider into me that 
he didn’t want.”

The winner was Enrique Romo, 6- 
2, who entered the game in the 15th. 
Kaat, who pitched six innings, fell to 
4-2. l i ie  game was the longest in the 
National League this year and 
lasted 4 hours, 55 minutes. The San 
Diego Padres and the San Francisco 
Giants played 15 innings on June 26.

The Cardinals missed a chace to 
win in the 16th when they loaded the 
bases with none out. But Kaat hit 
into a fielder’s choice, Tom Herr 
fouled out and Lonnie Smith lined 
out.

“ I  felt that we had lost the game 
then,”  said Ray. “ The percentages 
are great that any team will score 
with the bases loaded and nobody 
out. When we got out of that, I 
thought w e would win.”

Pirate manager Chuck Tanner 
was ejected from the game by first 
base umpire Bob Davidson in the top 
of the 14th after Tanner protested an 
out call at first.

The Cardinals tied it in the ninth. 
Herr led o ff with a double o ff 
re liever Rod Scurry and Smith 
singled to right to tie it 2-2.

Jason Thompson hit a 3-1 pitch 
over the right-center field wall in 
the eighth to give the Pirates a 2-1 
lead. 'The blast, Thompson’s 19th of 
the year, scored Bill Madlock, who 
singled.

ITie homer broke up a shutout bid 
by St. Louis rookie John Stuper, who 
had given up seven hits over the first 
seven innings. Rick Rhoden went 
the first 71-3 innings for Pittsburgh.

St. Louis scored in the fifth when 
Willie McGee singled,-stole second 
and advanced to third on an error by 
catcher Tony Pena. Two out later, 
Herr singled to center en route to a 
5-for-9 night.

In other games, Atlanta defeated 
San Francisco 7-3, Philadelphia 
nipped M ontrea l 2-1, Houston 
stopped San Diego 64 and Cincinnati 
beat Los Angeles 5-1.
Braves 7, Giants 3

At Atlanta, Bob Walk and Steve 
Bedrosian combined on an eight- 
hitter and Jerry Royster and Bob 
Horner drove in .two runs each for 
the Braves. Walk, 10-7, surrendered 
all eight hits over seven innings to 
pick up the victory and help Atlanta

snap a four-game losing streak — all 
to the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
P liillirs  2, Expos 1 

At Philadelphia, Bo Diaz homered 
and drove in the go-ahead run with a 
fifth-inning sacrifice fly to lead the 
Phillies. Larry Christenson, ’7-5, 
worked seven innings before leaving 
the game with a stiff back. Tug 
McGraw earned his first save while 
Bill Gullickson was the loser. 
\slros 6, Padres 4 

At Houston, Jose Cruz doubled in 
two runs to highlight a five-run 
eighth that lifted the Astros. Joe

Niekro, 11-7, was the winner. San 
Diego’s Andy Hawkins held the 
Astros to one run and two hits before 
the eighth. Gary Lucas, 0-8, took the 
loss.
Iteds .5, Dodgers 1 

At Cincinnati, Mario Soto pitched 
a six-hitter and struck out 10 and 
Mike Vail drove in two runs, giving 
the Reds a victory over the Dodgers. 
The Reds, who lost their previous 
three games, ended the Dodgers’ 
four-game winning streak. Soto 
regained the major-league strikeout 
lead with 186.

Moriarfy's in Meriden

Legion contests 
for zone laurels

0 'r

H a v in g  m a d e  the t r ip  to  
Middletown two of the last three 
years as Zone E igh t champs, 
Manchester Legion baseball team 
will try to make it three-for-four as 
it begins the zone best two-of-three 
series against East Hartford tonight 
at Penney High at 5:45.

East Hartford won the regular 
season with an impressive 19-1-1 
mark while Post 102 took third at 13- 
8. Manchester advanced to. the zone 
finals by eliminating second place 
Windsor Locks, 10-1, last Sunday.

The zone contenders are guided by 
first-year coaches, Mark McMahon 
at E a s t H a r t fo rd  and S te ve  
Armstrong at Manchester.

East Hartford took two of three 
regular season meetings, 54 and 5-2 
and bowing 7-5, with Manchester.

The series resumes Wednesday 
evening at 5:45 at Moriarty Field 
and will conclude, if necessary. 
Thursday back at Penney High.

Also on tonight’s calendar, the top 
two clubs in the Twilight League, 
Moriarty Bros, and Katz Sports, will 
clash at Ceppa Field in Meriden at 
7:30.

JC-Courant League Senior Divi
sion playoff action pits Manchester 
Junior Legion against Glastonbury 
Texaco at M oriarty F ield at 6 
o’clock.

UPI pho to

RED SOX RIGHTFIELDER DWIGHT EVANS 
... robs Baltimore’s Ken SIngelton of hit

Yankees and John 
have heated words

An
G

Watson after third major
TULSA, Okla. (U P I )—  Tom Wat

son did not seem to be in much of a 
rush to embark on his first practice 
round at Southern Hills Country 
Club Monday.

After all, it was 72 degrees in the 
comfortable surroundings of the 
locker room and it was at or near 
100 degrees down the steep hill from 
the clubhouse in the valley where 
the go lf course winds its way 
through the old oak trees.

“ This golf tournament,”  said Wat
son, f in e ly  tying on his golf shoes 
and heading for the door, “ is going 
to be a physical test.”

Whatever the test, Watson has 
been up for it this year and if his

putter cooperates this week at the 
PGA championship he could well 
capture his third major title in a 
row.

Only one player has ever won 
three major pro events in the same 
yea r, Ben Hogan tak ing the 
Masters, U.S. Open and British 
Open in 1953. Watson has won the 
U.S. Open and British Open this 
year and if it had not been for an 
opening round 77 at the Masters in 
April he could well be going after 
the Grand Slam this week.

But all o f that might as well be an
cient history to Watson.

‘ (All you can do is take one tourna
ment at a time and concentrate on It

Vi
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Where did the lights go
San Francisco'a Reggie Smith (center) loaee hie helmet, and 

, field of vision, after being tagged out by Atlanta'a Glenn Hub
bard (left) In rundown.

■ K ■

when it arrives,”  said Watson, who 
has not played a round of com
petitive golf since having the British 
Open handed to him at Royal Troon 
las t month when both Bobby 
Clampett and Nick Price faltered in 
the final round.

“ I ’m playing good. But I ’m a little 
concerned about my putting. I ’ve 
worked hard on my putting since the 
British Open. I ’ve changed my setup 
a little and I think it has helped. 
We’ ll see this week.”

The 6,862-yard Southern Hills 
course drew praise from most who 
tested it Monday. The thick ber- 
muda rough, while having been 
allowed to grow as high as four in
ches, was deemed generally proper 
for a major champlonshp, and the 
greens were particularly swift.

PGA officials ordered occasional 
watering of the greens Monday to , 
ensure that the closely shaved bent 
grass would not die.

Towels were a necessity as the 
players fought a running battle with 
the sweat and it was easy to d is - . 
tinguish the golfers who had finished 
their practice rounds from those 
who had yet to play.

The ones who had already played 
were the ones who looked like they 
had just mowed their yards.

As for the course itself, the con- 
sensu^R ioqg the players was that 
it was suited to Watson’s game.

“ WeU, I  like the course,”  said 
Watson, who ranks second behind 
Craig Stadler on the money winning 
list Uiis year with $288,799 (a  total 
that does include his top prize in the 
British Open).

“1 don’t think it is a course wnere 
you can make up too much ground. 
Tommy Bolt won by four here in 
1958 (at the U.S. Open) and it was 
almost like he ran away with the 
tournament.

“ You always have to think about 
Jack Nicklaus (who w ill be going 
after his 20th major championship), 
aittough he has never finished all 
that well here. I  think this is a good 
course (or Bruce Lietzke (winner 
last week in the Canadian Open). He

should be a threat.”
Although there have been no 

major changes made in the Southern 
Hills course since this layout hosted 
the 1977 Open, the players did notice 
one alteration, made by time and 
nature.

The stately trees which narrow 
the fairways on many holes have 
grown since then.

“ Look at those trees,”  said 1981 
leading money winner Tom Kite as 
he stood on the tee of the second hole 
-  a tough, 459-yard, par4 affair that 
requires two distinguished shots 

■ through a funnel of trees. “ They 
sure are taller and fuller than I 
remember.”

Most of the likely contenders for 
the PG A crown were on the grounds 
Monday, including Stadler, Ray 
Floyd and Jerry Pate — all among 

, the top five in money winnings. 
Nicklaus, however, chose to wait 

until Tuesday to play his first prac
tice round.

NEW YORK (U P I) -  New York 
Yankees pitcher Tom my John, 
angered over being removed from 
the starting rotation, was criticized 
by club owner George Steinbrenner 
Monday night.

“ I ’m sure Tommy is upset at his 
lack of success,”  Steinbrenner said 
in a statement. “ But this did not 
warrant this outburst. I feel sorry 
for Tommy but the best thing he can 
do is just let his pitching do his 
talking for him.”

John and B ill Bergesch, the 
Yankees vice president, argued in 
the clubhouse laundry room in 
Arlington, Texas, Saturday when the 
pitcher claimed the executive raised 
the issue of his 3-year-old son, 
Travis John.

Travis John was critically injured 
in a fall from a three-story window, 
last August. Steinbrenner offfered 
his help to the child, who has since 
recovered.

Last week John requested a trade 
after being demoted to the bullpen. 
He was angered upon being in

formed that Bergesch alluded to the 
treatment the John family received 
last vear.

"Leave Travis John out of this." 
■lohn screamed at Bergesch.

"W e are all troubled by Tommy 
John’s recent outburst, " Stein
brenner said, " In  the last two 
months. Tommy has an ERA of 4.96 
and a 2-4 record.

" I  realize that this has to be upset
ting to him. These statistics and this 
type of performance over the last 
e ig h t w eeks  r e a l ly  has le f t  
(manager! Gene Michael very little 
choice but to remove Tommy from 
the starting rotation, I don't think it 

I is right or fair for Tommy to take 
out his inability to perform on the 
pitching mound on anyone — es
pecially Bill Bergesch."

E a r lie r .  John defended  his 
pitching.

" I f  you take away the games I 
pitched against Milwaukee and 
Cleveland, my ERA goes from 3.70 
to 3.10," John said. "And then they 
would have said 1 was pitching 
well.”

: -TV  '

Tiant acquired 
by California

3
TONIGHT

5:30 Red Sox va. Orioles, 
WTIG

7 NASL Weekly, ESPN
7:30 Race for the Pennant, 

IIRO
8 Expos vs, Phillies, Channels 

22, 30
8:30 Yankees vs. While Sox, 

WPOP
* i

Lezeano cited 
player of week

NEW YO RK (U P I) -  San Diego 
outfielder Sixto Lezeano was named 
National League P layer of the 
Week, the league announced Mon
day.

ANAHEIM , Calif. (U P I) -  The 
C a liforn ia  Angels, looking for 
experienced pitchlnii down the 
stretch, have acquired veteran 
r igh t-h a n d e r  L u is  T ia n t and 
scheduled him to start Thursday 
against the Minnesota Twins.

The contract of the native of Cuba 
was purchased by the Angels Mon
day from Tabasco of the Mexican 
League. .Tiant was 6-7 with a a 2.01 
ERA for that club this year.

Reported to be 41-years-old, Tiant 
is joining his sixth major-league 
team. He formerly played for the 
Cleveland Indians, Twins, Boston 
Red Sox, New York Yankees and the 
P ittsburgh P ira tes , where he 
appeared last season, compiling a 2- 
5 record and 3.95 ERA  in 57 Innings.

“ Our scouting reports were very

good on Tiant,”  said Angels’ vice 
president M ike Port. “ Cookie 
R ojas, our specia l assignm ent 
s co u t , saw  Lu i s  p i t c h  and 
recommended that we acquire him .”

Pair gains 
net honors

T o m  F a y e d  and  M a d e l y n  
Valbuena of Rocky Hill defeated 
Mike Amsyier and Lisa Olson of 
Manchester 64, 64, to take the sec
tional title in the Lipton Iced Tea 
Am ateur M ixed Doubles cham- 
pionshlO.

Fayed and Valbuena advance to 
the M anchester R acquet Club 
Regional, one o f 32 regional playoffs 
conducted across the country Sun
day, Aug. 22. '
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JOSE HIQUERAS TAKES BREATHER 
as weather Interrupts match with Ivan Lendl

Mature Connors 
now better off

GROVE CITY, Ohio (UPI) -  In 
one respect, Jimmy Connors will 
never change. He goes all out all the 
time.

“I play every match Whe it’s the 
finals a t Wimbledon,” Connors 
replied when asked if he might have 
trouble getting up for the $100,000 
National Revenue Tennis Classic 
which began Monday near this sub
urban Columbus city.

But Connors, appearing in the 
tournament here for the first time 
since winning his second straight ti
tle in 1973, is a considerably 
different person than he was then as 
a 21-yearold budding superstar.

Now 30, he has shed most of his 
hrashness and exudes the image of a 
family man, which he is.

On the court, the years have taken 
a toll on some of his quickness, but 
he feels he has been able to compen
sate for that with experience.

"In some ways I'm  a better player 
now,” he said, “and some ways I ’m 
not. I'm 30, you know, and not as 
quick as I once was. But now I have 
the experience.

“ I get a few more aches and pains 
now, but I don’t feel 30. I have to 
work out a little more. When I was 
20 or 21, I just played the matches.

“I don’t react to three and four- 
hour matches like I use to. But, I’m 
not complaining. It just takes a little 
more work.”

But age also has given Connors 
more of an appreciation for his ac
complishments, including the se
cond Wimbledon title he won a few 
weeks ago.

“ It probably meant more to me 
than the first one,’' Connors said of 
his marathon five-set victory over 
defending champion John McEnroe. 
“In 1974, I didn’t know what had 
happened. I was very young and won 
easily.

“ I had had three chances to win 
again since then and didn’t. This 
may have may have been my last 
chance and maybe not. But what im
pressed me was the eight years in 
between.”

Connors says he plans to play full 
time competitive tennis three or 
four more years.

“That will be about enough for my 
personal satisfaction,” he said. 
“That will give me an 18 or 19-year 
career. I won’t quit altogether. I’ll 
still play some tournaments.”

The top-seeded Connors, who 
meets Mark Vines, of Richmond, 
Va., tonight in his opening-round 
match, is currently ranked No. 3 in 
the ATP ratings behind McEnroe 
and Ivan Lendl.

Should he be No. 1?
“The year isn’t over yet,” he 

replied when asked that question, 
"but if I keep playing like I’m 
playing and if I keep winning, sure.” 

Connors is playing his first tourna
ment since winning Wimbledon, 
although he took part in a couple of 
exhibition-type matches in which he 
beat Bjorn Borg.

As fo r Borg, the five-tim e 
Wimbledon champ who passed up 
the event this year, Connors says

B asketba ll
SOUTHERN

Desimone Painting won by forfeit 
over Dynasty.

‘X’ 58 (John Honigmann 16, John 
Misselwltz 13, Dave Callahan 13). 
Shockers 53 (Alex Brifnell M, Mike 
Oleksinski 13).

EASTERN
Relations won by forfeit over 

Centennial.
Lombardi Associates 58 (Cbris 

G reen 20, Steve Em erson 16), 
Pagan! Caterers 51 (Tom Meggers 
“ )•Standings. Lombardi 4-0, Blue 
Moon 2-2, Pagan! C aterers 2-2, 
R elations 2-2, C entennial 1-3, 
Average White Team 1-3.'

don’t feel sorry for him.
“He’s hitting the ball very well,” 

Connors said of the Swedish star. 
“ But you can’t come off a six or 
seven-month layoff and not be 
affected. I t’s going to take him a 
while, but he’ll be all right.”

NORTH CONWAY, N.H. (UPI) -  
The tournament ended the same 
way it began — without a champion.

Ivan Lendl and Jose Higueras 
each received runner-up shares of 
$16,000 after their final in a $200,000 
tournament was first halted by rain 
and later canceled outright when 
Higueras couldn’t reschedule his 
first-round match tonight in In
dianapolis at the U.S. Clay Courts 
Championships.

The rain, which has hampered thik 
to u rn am en t befo re , cam e 80 
minutes into the final with Lendl 
holding a 6-3,3-2 edge and seemingly 
en route to his 10th title of 1982. 
Tournament officials first called off 
play for the day, then for good when 
they couldn’t secure H igueras’ 
release from Indianapolis.

“The first rule is that you have to 
have the approval of next week’s 
tournam ent,” said Grand Prix 
Supervisor Dick Roberson.

“We did not have it,” said tourna
ment director James Westhall.

The explanation was that it was 
unfair to ask Higueras to play in the 
morning here (although it con
ceivably could have been for only 
three games) and then jet to In
dianapolis for a first round match at 
night. Higuers is the fifth seed in In
dianapolis and while he would have 
liked to finish, he was caught in the 
middle of the tug-of-war.

“ It was d ifficult for me to 
decide,” said Higueras. “I feel bad 
not to finish but those things happen 
sometime. I wish I could play 
tomorrow (today) but 1 can’t. If I 
did, with the heat out there (In
dianapolis), I don’t think I ’d have a 
very good chance.”

Westhall had a similar problem in 
1976 and moved the finals 75 miles to 
Hooksett, where it was played in
doors. That possibility was con
sidered, as was one to bring back the 
players at a future date. The last 
tournament to end without a winner

was last year in. Monaco.'
“He (Higueras) can’t salsify both 

tournaments and his commitment is 
to Indy,” said Sean Sloane, the tour
nament .referee. "We have no right 
to hold him.”

Lendl was not scheduled to play In 
Indianapolis so he was not affected. 
The four doubles participants, two 
of whom were entered in the singles 
at Indianapolis, also shared runner- 
up winnings of $3,000 each.

Several of the top players here 
received an extra day, but Sloane 
said that was because this touma-

r ,
m ent ended on a Monday. In
dianapolis could not waiver b ^ u s e  
its final is oh Sunday. j

“ It was not the decision we 
wanted to tracfa,” Westhall said. “It 
was a case of not being all things to 
aU people.”, i

The actual final, or pseudofinal, 
also had its share of controversy. 
For the second straight day, Lendl 
incurred'the jeers of fans after a  dis
puted call. On both days, he had 
Sloane summoned to quiet the 
crowd. On Sunday, Lendl had also 
flipped an obscene gesture to the

crowd, one that cost him $15,000.
Lendl had started slowly, falling 

behind 1-3 in the first se t and 
needing five minutes to gain his first 
point. But he then took the offensive 
and reeled off five straight games, , 
giving up five points (four on his 
own errors) in the process.

Lendl also started slowly in the se
cond set, but had reversed a  service 
break and looked in command. Then 
the rains came and brought with 
them the negotiations between two 
areas 1,000 miles apart that ended 
up producing two non-champions.

Gilbert move pays off
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Dana 

Gilbert made a change in tennis 
coaches this year and the move 
appears to be changing her fortunes 
— at least for the start of the 1982 
U.S. Clay Courts Championships.

Pour years ago, Gilbert won the 
women’s singles title at the age of 
18. But the success has not been 
repeated.

A f te r  w o rk in g  w ith  N ick 
Bolletieri, she said her game has 
showed signs of improvement. The 
turn-around, was evident Monday 
night when she upset third-seeded 
Zina Garrison 4-6, 7-6, 6-1.

No. 1 seed Guillermo Vilas took 
about one hour in defeating Jon 
Levine, of Phoenix, Ariz., 6-3, 6-2 as 
men’s play began.

Gilbert, of Piedmont, Calif., had 
fo rally from a one set and three- 
game deficit to post the victory, her 
second in the $390,000 tourney at the 
Indianapolis Sports Center.

“ I got down 3-0 in the second 
(set). I think things changed. I got a 
couple games and got more con
fidence as the result,” she explained

after the two-hour match. “I like 
clay. I t’s my best surface.”

Garrison, an improving teen ager 
from Houston, said her ground 
strokes had deserted her in the 
match.

“ Usually my ground strokes.are 
steady,” she said. “But nothing 
seem ^  to work. I wasn’t agressive 
tonight.”

Everything else went aliriost ac
cording to form.

The first set of the Vilas-Levine 
match featured six service breaks. 
After a 3-3 tie, Vilas broke Levine 
twice in the last three games to take 
the first set. He was in charge 
throughout the second set.

No. 3 Mats W ilander, 17, of 
Sweden, beat countryman Stefan 
Simonsson to begin his first quest

for the clay title 6-3, 6-3.
“The first match is always dif

ficult,” said Wilander, winner of the 
French Open earlier this year. 
“When I saw I would.be playing 
Stefan, I knew it would be a tough 
match. I can’t beat Stefan any more 
than 6-3 and 6-3 because he is so 
tough on clay.”

The only other dent put into the 
form chart was a victory by Mario 
Martinez of Bolivia over No. 13 
m en’s seed Kim W arw ick of 
Australia 6-3, 6-2.

Other seeded men’s winners in
cluded No. 10 Jimmy Arias of Grand 
I s la n d ,  N .Y ., No. 14 H ans 
Gildcrmeister of Chile, No. 6 Andres 
Gomez of Equador, No. 15 Ramesh 
Krishnan of Italy, and No. 8 Balazs 
Taroczy of Hungary.

Mayotte advances

Training camp roundup

Chargers receive jolt
By United Press International

The San Diego Charger defense, 
consistently rocked last season, 
received a major jolt Monday, five, 
weeks before the scheduled start of 
the NFL season.

Former All-Pro Louie Kelcher an
nounced his retirement at age 28, in
forming General Manager John 
Sanders of his decision by telephone. 
Coach Don Coryell said Kelcher 
gave no explanation.

“ He said he had been thinking 
about it for a long time, thinking of 
retiring, and he had decided to .do 
it,” Coryell said. “It was a very 
great shock to all of us. We had no 
indication at all that he was thinking 
of retiring. We thank him for the 
great play he has given us.”

The Chargers were next to last in 
the NFL in total defense last year, 
although Kelcher ‘led the team in 
tackles for the Charger defensive 
line that recorded 47 sacks, third 
best in the NFL.

The New York Giants made a deal 
with New England, acquiring 
linebacker Bill ^ t th e w s  for a 1983 
draft'choice.

The Chargers incurred the wrath 
of the NFL Players Association 
when team president Gene Klein an
nounced that his team has begun 
testing players for drug abuse.

“ All p la y e rs  w ill be d rug  
screened,” Klein said. “ In the 
future, there will be time-to-time

screenings of players at times to be 
set by management.”

Minnesota Coach Bud Grant and 
his staff threatened to boycott the 
Hall of Fam e game with the 
Baltimore Colts Saturday unless 
coaches receive the same stipend as 
players.

In other news at the camps:
~  The Patriots announced reserve 

quarterback Tom Owen signed a 
contract and was due to report later 
in the day at the team’s training 
camp a t Bryant College. New 
England also said All-Pro guard 
John Hannah is expected to be held 
out of practice for at least one week 
because of a hand injury.

— The New O rleans Saints 
bolstered their sagging linebacker 
’corps with 4-year veteran Jim
Kovach and two other players repor
ting to training camp. The Saints 
also acquired linebacker Andrew 
Coleman from Denver and signed 
free agent Dewey McLain.

— The New York Jets reduced 
their training camp roster to 100 
players by waiving guard Phil Rich 
and linebacker Zach Grate and 
placing guard Henry Feil, defensive 
end John M ordagae, defensive 
tackle Mark DeGasparl and wide 
receiver Tim Hoskins on injured 
reserve.

— The Buffalo Bills s l lc ^  their 
roster to 95 by cutting cornerback 
Vic James of Colorado, their 10th- 
round d raft choice. They also

released safeties Ron Calcagni, 
Greg Grimed! A1 Lewis and Mark 
Collins, defensive end Pat Graham, 
kicker Ron Verrill, running backs 
Don Shaver, George Donald, Ken 
Sampson and Edgar Guthrie, guards 
Kurt Pierce and Tim James, tight 
end B rian  B aldw in and wide 
receivers Joe D’Amico and Rob 
Rikard. Nose tackle Tim Parks left 
the team.

• The W ashington R edskins 
reduced their roster to 95 by cutting 
linebacker-offensive guard John. 
McCollum, tight end Bob Raba, 
linebacker Jeff Blanchard, kickers 
Dick Craft, Donnie Egbuna and 
Brian Snow, running back Mik 
Crayton, rookie Mike Daum, tlht 
end Cleveland Jackson, center Ken 
Roark and defensive backs Richard 
Foley, Johnny Stoutamire and Leon 
Williams.

19 th  ho le
M i n n e c h a u g

WOMEN’S 18-HOLE GROUP- 
A —G ross —N.W ayler 91, Net 
—E .R o s e n th a l 71, B —G ross 
—D.Boblgan 101, N et—L. Prager76, 
C —Gross —N.Bennett 111, Net ■ 
—C.Bojallan 80.

CLUB CHAMPIONS- A -C ham 
pion —D.McDonough, Runner-up 

— N .W a y le r ;  B —C h am p  
—D.Boblgan, Runner-up —L.Hen- 
d rick s ; C —Champ E .P e r ra ,  
Runner-up B. Hlgley.

GROVE CITY, Ohio (UPI) -  
Third-seeded Tim Mayotte didn’t let 
memories of last year affect his 
play in the opening round of the 
National Revenue Tennis (lassie.

The Springfield, Mass., resident 
defeated Henri Leconte of Paris, 
France, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 in Monday’s 
opening round of the $100,000 tourna
ment.

Now beginning his second full 
season as a touring pro, Mayotte, a 
quarterfinalist at Wimbledon in IMl 
and semifinalist in 1982, lost in the 
first round here last year.

“You are reminded of it,” he ad
mitted.

Relying heavily on a strong return 
of serve, many of them hit for out
right winners, Mayotte coasted to 
an easy first-set victory with two 
service breaks.

“I was pleased with the way 1 
played,” said Mayotte, the 1981 
NCAA singles champion for Stan
ford. “ I had a mediocre game the 
first time I served in the second set 
and he caught m e.”

In other opening-round action 
Monday, David Pate of Las Vegas, 
Nev., also needed three sets to oust 
Erik Iskersky, a former Ohio high

Brazilian wins swim gold
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (UPI) -  

Ricardo Prado has produced the 
f i r s t  gold m edal for a South 
American nation In the IV World 
Swimming championships.

Prado of Brazil established a 
world record Monday night in the 
400-meter individual medley, 
clocking 4:19.78 and bettering the 
4:20.05 of Jesse Vassallo of the 
United States set in 1978.

Prado’s time was more than three 
seconds faster than the second place 
finisher, HensPeter Berdndt of East 
Germany.

R ussia’s Svetlana Varganova 
breezed to an easy victory in the 
women’s 200-meter breastroke with 
a time of 2:28.82 that broke the meet 
record she set in the morning 
preliminaries. East Germany’s Ute 
Geweniger finished second with a 
time of 2:29.71.

American Matt Gribble won the 
gold mqflal in the men’s 100-meter 
butterfly with a time of 53.88, a 
clocking that was only .07 of a se
cond slower than the world record 
but fast enough to establish a new 
meet standard.

The Americans picked up their se
cond gold medal of the night by 
beating the Russians in the men’s 
800-meter relay with a time of 
7:21.09, almost four seconds faster 
than the Soviets.

Holland’s Annemaii Verstappen 
took first place in the women’s 200- 
meter freestyle with a  1:59.53. East 
Germany’s Birgit Meineke, who 
Sunday night won tile women’s 
100-meter treestyie, tinisneu second.

Verstappen’s teammate, Annalies 
Maas, secured the bronze.

Americ;an Greg Louganis, who has 
not lost a national or international 
meet since the 1976 Olympics, won 
overwhelmingly over two Russians

in the men’s springboard diving 
. competition. Louganis took a 55-point 

win over Sergei Kuzmin. Alexandre 
Portov, who was second going into 
Monday’s finals, settled for third 
place.

AMERICAN MATT QRIBBLE CELEBRATES 
... after winning 100-metor butterfly event

school singles champion for Toledo 
St. Johns 6-4, 3-6 and 7-6 (7-3), and 
Bruce Manson of F o rt Worth, 
Texas, registered a mild upset over 
sixth-seeded Shlomo Glickstein of 
Ashkelon, Israel, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Tom Cain of Richmond, Va., 
defeated Garth Ha}mes of Marin 
County, Calif., in straight sets, 6-2, 
6-4.

In  M o n d ay ’s f in a l  m a tc h , 
7th-seeded Hank Pfister eliminated 
former Big Ten champion Fancis 
Gonzales of Ohio State 7-5, 6-3.

Sports
'Calendar

■I’UESDAY
i.egion vH. East H artford, 5 t45 

—at Penney High in East H art
ford

M oriarty’s va. Katz Sports, 
7 :30  —at Ceppa Field, Meriden

Ju n io r Legion vs. Glastonbury 
'rexaco, 6  —Moriarty Field

WEDNESDAY
l.«gion vs. East H artford, 5 i45 

.—at Moriarty Field ^

Softba ll
TONIGHT’S GAMES 
Ward vs. Elliott, 6  - Pagani 
Dreamland vs. Tigers, 6  - C harter 
Oak
Dean vs. JC Blue, 6  - Robertson 
Auto T rim  va. Center Congo, 6  • 
Keeney
T ie rn e y ’s vs. H P M arket, 6  - 
Fitzgerald
Gardens vs. Nelson, 6 - Nike 
Desi’s vs. Johnson, 7 tSO - Nike 
A ll-S tars vs. V ernon , 7 i3 0  - 
Rohertson
Fogarty’s vs. C herrone’s, 7 i30  • 
Fitzgerald
Sportsm an vs. Talaga, 8 i4 5  - 
Fitzgerald

and Kelli Sullivan 
safeties for Renn’s.

each had two

INDY
Wilson Electric turned off Acadia 

R estaurant, 10-2, a t Fitzgerald. 
Scott Kelley had four hits and Dan 
H am m , R o g e r T a lb o t .  Ron 
Laliberte, Jim  Jackson and Paul 
Lorenzen two apiece for the Elec- 
triem en. Paul Lemire and Bob 
Bailok each had two hits' for Acadia.

IIUSTY
Behind a 17-hit attack, Second 

Congo whipped Manchester Proper
ty Maintenance, 11-5, last night at 
Keeney. A1 Fyler and Rick Holmes 
each ripped three hits and three 
others two apiece for Congo. Dave 
Wackter had three blows and Joe 
Tetrault and Dave Kay two apiece 
forMPM. • ‘

.a
DPI photo '

NORTHERN
Trash-Away scored early and 

often in dbwidng Alliance Printers, 
1 1 -3 , a t  R o b e r t s o n .  H a r r y  
Cammeyer belted four hits, Tom 
Zownir three and Greg Fearon and 
Paul Hebert two apiece for Trash- 
Away. Leo Maheux, Tom Vecsey 
and Don Zura each zipped two hits 
to t Alliance.

WEST SIDE
Purdy Corp. nipped Buckland, 7-6, 

a t P agani. Tlje win by Purdy 
d e a d lo ^  it with Buckland for flrrt 
place, eacji 12-2, bringing up a  
playoff Monday for the t<v ning. 
Mickey and Bob (^ouhmbe aitd Tony 
Socha ead i blasted two hits for Pur
dy’s. piudE Russo slammed three 
hits and Dave Gokey aiid Rich and 
Larry Krajewski tiro apiece for 
Buckland.

WOMEN’S REC
Pounding out 19 hits, BleJ Auto 

Repair slugged Renn’s Tavern, 11-6, 
at Charter Oak. Jill Smith had three 
hits and Joan Lindsay and Gerry 
’Tracy two apiece for R&J. Liz Shea

— -------------------- i — --------------
v>

CHARTER OAK
M a n ch ester  JC ’s o u tla s te d  

M anchester Oil H eat, 11-6, at 
Fitzgerald. Frank Prior and AI 
Menasian each singled and homered 
for the wjnners with Rich Bolbrock 
adding three hits and Ken Major and 
Mickey Miller two apiece. Mike 
Quesnel slugged three hits and h U e  
Pillion, Jack Hughes, Dick Klein 
and Bob Haley two apiece for the 
Heaters.

Make-up action saw LaStrada Piz
za stopped Highland Park Market, 6- 
6, at FitegeraM. Bill Finnegan, M tte 
J o r d a n , C huck S o r d e n , L ee  
Rodrigue and Pete Ramey each 
belted two hits for LaStrada. Joto  
Zauodjaneik singled and homered 
and Tom Mac, Bruce ’Thiellng and 
Pete Devanney each added two 
safeties for the Market.

NIKE
Tunqiike ’TV unloaded a 28-hit at- 

tadc in outlasting Mota’s, 24-13, at 
Nike. Greg Holmes, Al Anderson, 
Mike Zotta and Jim Sweeney eadi 
had four hits, Pete Gourley a ^  Don 
Forstrom three each and Peter 
Heard, Dave Modean and D ldt Fim- 
tanella two apiece for ’Tunqtike. Jim  
Quinn had t h m  hits to pace Kfota’s.

REC
Twelve runs in the fifth were 

m ore.;than enough a s Oak St. 
Package Store blanked Telrohooe 
S o c ie ty , 15-0, a t  N ik e . M ike 
Yaidmwski, Paul Solomonson, Jim  
McGee, Bruce Wood and Dustin 
Hoffman each had two hits for Oak 
St. Paul MacNamara and Mark 
Peloquin each had hit for the 
Telephonemen.

- ________ /
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

East

West

W L Pet. GB 
89 4S .878 
88 46 -SGB 2 
86 46 A46 3^ 
54 46 8 0  5
46 87 .441 14 
41 06 887 20

82 41 .602 -  
86 40 .533 7 
86 SO OB 
80 86 .476 IS
47 86 .486 15 
39 <B6 J71 24

Philadelphia 
St I/niis 
PittsburKh 
Montreal 
Now York 
rhirago

Atlanta 
San Diego 

Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houston 
rincinnatl

Monday's Results 
t'lnrinnati 5, Los Angeles 1 
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 3 •
Houston 6. San Diego 4 
Philadelphia 2. Montreal 1 
Pittfthurgh 4, St. Louis 2, 17 innings 

Tuesday’s Games 
(All Times BDT)

Now York tGaff M . )  at Chicago (Bird 
6-tO). 2:36 p.m.

Montreal (Palmer at Philadelphia 
■ Kniknw 104). 7:38 p.m.

San Frani’isco (Gale 5*10) at Atlanta 
'Camp M>. 7:40 p.m.

P ittsbu i^  (Robinson 11*6) at St. Louis
• Forsf’h IM). 8:36 p.m.

.<• San Diego (Welsh 74) at Houston
• Knopper i-ll), 8:36 n.m.

I/>s Angeles (Welcn 11-7) at Cincinnati 
'Pastorc 5-7), 8:35 p.m.

Wednesday’s G am es'
New York at CHiicago
l/is Angeles at Cinnnnati
San Diego at Houston
San Francisco at Atlanta, twilight
Montreal at Philadelphia, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night y

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Kv United Press International 

East
W L Pet. GB 

50 44 573 — 
S6 44 .873 -

Milwaukee
Bosi on
Baltimore
New York
Detmit
rioM’land
Top'oto
Kansas City 
Calitomia 
Chicago 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Tov.'is 

■ Minnesota

West

64 46
SO 48 
61 80 .806 
61 so .806
49 53 .460

56 44 ieO
50 45 .567 
Se 40 .515 
52 52 iOO 
45 61 .425 
40 60 
36

7 
15 

.400 17 
543 23V̂

Monday's Results 
Toronto 9. Milwaukee 4 
Boston 5. Baltimore 2 
ripvelan(j 6. Texas 2 
Kansas Citv 6. Detroit 5. 10 innings 
Minnesota 9. California 7 
n.Tklaml 6. Seattle 5

Tuesdav’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

riiirapo (lYnut 54 and Dotson S-ll) at 
Nc\'’ York (Erickson 8*7 and Rawley 64). 
2 5 30 p.m.

Boston (Rainey 64 and Torrez 74) at 
Haltimorc fStewart 74 and. D. Martinez 
loni, 2. 5:38 p.m.

Texas (Schmidt 2-2 and Butcher 0-2) at 
Cleveland (Barker 104 and Sorensen 9-7). 
2. 5:36 p.m.

Milwaukee (Vuckovlch 11-4) at Toronto 
'Clancy 84). 7:30 p.m.

Detroit (Underwood 34) at Kansas City
• Botelbo 2-1 )v 8:36 p.m.

Minnesota (Havens 7-7) at California 
iftenko 9-2). 10:30 p.m.

Seattle (Moore 54) at Oakland
• l.'ingford 8-11), 10:36 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
Seattle at Oakland, 2 
Chlrapo at New York, 2. twi-night 
Milwaukee at Toronto, night 

 ̂ Texas at Cleveland, night 
Boston at Baltimore; night 
Detroit at Kansas City, n i^ t 

nla. nightMinne5ota at Califomu

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

(.’Hiding second game of Glens Falls at 
Reading doubleheader)

( ^ o n d  Half)
North

I vnn
Glens Falls
Holyoke
lluHalo

Bristol 
West Haven 
Beading 
Waterhwry

South

31 19 .620 —
24 20 345 4 
19 22 .463 7*4 
16 25 .390 10>̂

24 20 3 4 6 -
25 21 343 -  
21 26 .497 4 
19 26 .422 5>k

Monday’s Results 
. Bristol 4. Waterbury 3 
Holvfdte R. Buffalo 6 
West Haven 5. Lynn 4, 14 innings 
Reading 10. Glens Falls 0. first came 
Glens FalU 1. Reading 0. 11 innings, 

-•econd game
Tuesday’s Games 

Waterburv a t Bristol 
Buffalo at HolviAe 
West Haven at Lynn 
Glens Falls at Reading

Wednesday's Games 
Buffalo at Holyoke 
Glens Falls at Reading 
Waterlwrv at Bristol 
West Haven at Lynn

Wshngt 2b 
BrnnMy

MINNESOTA CAUFORNIA
ab r b bi ab r h bl

Mitchell cf 410 0 Downing If 3 011 
5122  B«okias If 
4121 WiUong 2b 
5 2 21 ReJeksn rf 
4222  Clark rf 
2 0 0.1 Baiylor dh 
2000  Lynn cf 
0100  DaClncs Sb 
00 0 0 RJckpn lb 
4 021 Foli ss 
01 00  Boone c 
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

14 9 10 9 TbUU

rf
Hrbek lb 
Ward If 
Gaetti 8b 
Laiidner c 
Vega pr 
Butera c 
Johnsn dh 
Hatcher pr 
Faedo u  
Bush ph 
Caitino 
Touts

llnneaoU
illfonia

TEXAS

0 0 0 0
5012
4000
1 0 00
4000
1311
8112
4011
4220
1 1 0 0

CLEVELAND 
abrhbl abrhbl

3 0 0 0 Milbom 2b 5 0 3 0 
30 01 Harrah Sb 
4020  Hargrv lb 
000 0 Pagel lb
4 010 Thomtn dh 
4 00 0 Bando c 
3100 Craig If 
3 00 0 Mahnng cf 
3121 C-astnio rf 
3 000 Fischlin ss

30 2 5 2 Touts

51ample If 
Rivera dh>
Bell 3h 
Stein 3b 
Hnstedr lb 
Grubb rf 
Sundbrg c 
JBchidt 2b 
Wright cf 
Tolleson ss 
Totals
Texas OlOOlOOpO-2
Cleveland OOOOOOOOx—6

E—Castillo. DP-Texas 1, Cleveland 1. 
I/)B—Texas 4, Cleveland 9. 2B ^astillo , 
Hurgem-e. Mllboume. SB—Sundherg. SF— 
Rivers.

2 111
2211
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 1  
4 0 1 0  
4110 
4 110  
4 1 2 1
4 0 1 2  

356 126

Texas
Tanana <L 6-12)

Cleveland 
Sutdlffe (W 94)

HBP-by Tanana (Harrah). T—2:30.

IP H h R R B B ^

8 12 6 6 3 5

9 5 2 /1 2

SEATTI.E OAKI.AND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

JCruz 2b 4 0 0 0 Hendrsn If 4 110 
Castillo 3b 4 12 0 Murphy cf 
Bochte If 3 2 12 Meyer lb 
Zisk dh 3 0 0 0  Armas rf
Cowens rf 4 112 Gross 3b
Sweet c 4 0 0 0  Lopes 2b
Grav lb 4 0 0 0  Page dh
TCriiz ss 3 00 0 Heath c
Simpson rf 3 12 0 Stanley ss

Totals
Seattle
Oakland

F/-Gross.

Sexton 
32 5 6 4 Totals

3 110 
3011
4 132 
4 0 0 0  
4 110 
4 120 
3 111 
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

™  0 0  00 
32 6 10 4 

003002000-5 
00000240x-6 

DF-Oakland 1.

Brrghs ph
ic

Simpson.
IX)B-Seattle 2. Oakland 4. 2B-7Bochte,
Armas 2. Page. Murphy. Heath. HR— 
Armas (15). Cowens (15). SB-Henderson. 
S—Mever.

IP H RERBBSO
Seattle

Perrv
Stanlon (L l-Si 
VandeBerg 
Caudill 

Oak land
Kenugh (W 8-15) 5 4 2 7

Perrv p ilrh ^  to 2 batters In 7lh. 
Balk--VandeBerg. T-2;49. A-18.751.

MILWAUKEE TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Molilor 3b 5 12 1 Garcia 2b 5 13 2 
Gantncr 2h 5 12 1 lorg 3h 5 111 
Coop'T Ib 2 0 10 Ronnell If 5 13 1
Monev lb 3 12 1 Barfield rf 3 0 0 0
Simmons c 3 0 11 Roberts dh 5 0 0 0
Yost (- 1 0 0 0 Upshaw lb 4 0 0 0
(iglivie If 3 0 0 0  Martinez c 3 322  
Monro rf 1 0 0 0 Moseby cf 2 110 
Thomas rf 3 00 0  Griffin ss 32 2 3 
Brouhrrl if 100 0
I Inwell dh 4 0 10
I’Mwrd-̂  rf 4 0 10
Pbrlnln ss 4 110
Totals 39 4 11 4 Totals 35 9 12 9 
MHwaukoc 100 000 013-̂  4
Toronto 3W 010 lOx—9

1- Pirciolo. lorg. Molitor. DP
- Milwaukee 1. I^OB—Milwaukee 8. 
Toronto 8 2B-Bonncll 2. Griffin 2. 
(’.i.tpor. Mosehv. Molitor. 3B- lorg. HR- 
M ntinc/ (5). Money (13i. SF—Griffin.

IP H R ER BB SO
Milwaukee

M 'riiin- (L R4I 1 6 4 4 1 2
Aii’oisllnc 3 3 3 3 3 0
I,r!*h 3 2 2 1 1 1
La'lrl ‘. 1 1 0 0 0 0

Toront'i
Slith (W ll-IOi 82-3 11 4 3 0 7
Mtlaughlin 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

I’ pit' I 
T -2:33 A-20.141.

DETROIT' KANSAS CITY
ab r h bl ab r h b|

Whilakr 2b 
Brookns 3b 
Herndon If 
Parrish c 
Wrknfs dh 
Hohner dh 
Cabell lb 
I^'innn rf 
GWilsnn cf 
Turner ph 
Jones ri 
Trmmll ss 

’ I^arh lb 
Totals

5 0 3 1 WWilson If 
5 011 Wshngt ss 
5 12 1 Brett Sb 
5 12 0 Otis cf 
2 0 0 0  McRae dh 
2 0 0 0  Aikens lb 
4 10 0 Pryor lb 
4 03 2 May lb 
3 0 2 0 Martin rf 
0 10 0 White 2b 
0 0 0 0  Slaught c 
3 100 
1 0  0 0

30 5 13 5 Touts

4 110 
4 000
4 100
5 13 1 
41 12 
3 12 1 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2 0  
5 0 2 1

38 6 125
One out when winning run scored 
Detroit 0002100110-5
Kansas Citv (HOOMOOOl—6

E—Washington. Brookena. DP—Detroit 
1 Kansas Citv 1. LOB-Detroit 6. Kansas 
Citv 11 2B-W. Wilson. Lemon. WhiUker. 
Slaught 3B-OUS. HR—Aikens (6).
Mf’Rae (IB). Herndon (17). S-Martln.

IP H RERBBSO 
Detroit ^ ^

Pa.shnick 51-3 4 4 4 2 2
James ® '  i  ! 2Sosa 3 3 0 0 1 2
Tohik iL 24) 1 3  1 1 1 1

Kansas Citv
Black 5 8 3 8 1 3
Castro 3 8 1 1 0  1
Quisnbrrv (W M ) 2 2 1 1 1 0

Black pitched to 1 batter in 6th; James 
pitched to 3 baiters in 6th.

HBP—bv Pashnick (W. Wilson). WP— 
James. T—3:35. A—36,725.

BOSTON

Remy 2b 
Evans rf 
Rice If 
Ysirzm lb 
l^nsfrd dh 
Boggs 3b 
Hnffmn ss 
Allenson r 
Miller cf

ToUls 
Boston 
Baltimore

BALTIMORE
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

52 2 1 Rayford 3b 4 0 0 0 
4 12  1 SIngletn dh
4 0 11 R i^en  ss
5 0 11 Murray lb
4 0 01 Ayala If
5 0 10 Bumbry cf 
4 0 10 Roenick cf 
3 1 1 0  Ford rf 
3 1 1 0  Lwnstn ph

Dempsey c 
Nolan c 
Dauer 2b 
Crowly ph 
SakaU 3b 

37 6 10 5 ToUls

•1777
OOOOOOSO-9anioiKio-r.. MilAl

Gzettl, Mltctell. DI^  
CallFoniia T LOB-MIihimoU 4, Cî  . 
lotnia 8. ZB-PoU. Brananaky Z. 
Waahlngtoa. Jobaaon. HR-Lsmn (14). 
DeChim (U). Want (U). S-Downiiig. 
SF-GaetU. ^ RERBBSO

, c lS S T "  5M 5 •  4 .  4
UtUe )W M) SW ;  1 1 1 SDavit (S U) 1 0 0 •  0 0

CaliforniaWitt 4t4  S i  a I a
cSom  l U  Z S S 1 1

. Sanchei (L. M) H  J •  1 IS nHasalar 14 0 0 0 0 0
• l^ w m . T -4 « . A-4SjO»F.

L o c a l a p o r U
. L m  Auiter, Herald Bpcntiwri^, 
keepa you InfcHined about the local 
a p o ^  world. R « k1 the lateat in bla 
*^Thoitthta ApLENty/’ re^ lar ly  in 

. The luB cbeiter  Herald.

40 1 0 
40 10 
4 22 1 
4 0 2 0  
0 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
2 00 0  
0 0 0  1 
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0

Sh 1 0 0 0  
E) 0 0 0 0  

3227 2 
OQB on 000-6 
010 000100-2 

Rayfonl. DP-Boaton >. 
IX>B-Bistan » . BalUmore 4. JB - 
Anenmii. Hoffman. ■ Singleton. HR— 
Murray (ISi. SF-Lanaford, L ow en^n,

• IP H RE»BBSO
Bofton .  .

Tudor (W 74) #14 » 1  2 0 4
Stanley (S #1 124 1 0 0 0 1

Baltlmora . . . .
MrGrp,. <1. B4 » « • » < ' ?  Davie 2 1 0 0 2 1
TMartlnto ” 1 5 X 1 2StiuManI .M 0 0 0 0 0

T-4:Sr. A-4>jn0.

E)rRlj*en.
-Boston

SAN DIEGO »>USrON 
abrhbl -

Rlchrdi If 4 0 0 0 Than aa 
4111 Walling cf 
4000 Scott cl 
2110  Kidgbt lb 
1110 Cruz U 
3 010 Heap rf

Gwynn cf 
Templln la 
Leccano rf 
Kciuwdy c 
Perkina lb 
Flannry 3b 
Lefabvr 2b 
Haarkina p 
Lucaa p

t o i l  DSmitb ^
S^J 0 Garoar 
2 # # t  Knicaly 
OOaO Howe 2b 

, NIekro p
J. Mlmn pb

ftia  rf 
»4«ZIMaU

I  g 4 4
_____ _ _. 1 1 0  0
WP-Nlekro 3. Bafk-Hawklna .T -

A-4JS:

IMTTSBUROH ST, LOUIS
ab r  h bi , ab r  h bi

Moreno cf # 1 2  0 Herr 2b 9 15 1 
Rar 2b 8 0 12 LSmiUi If 4  0 2 1
M.-1'dlrk 3b 4 110  Hrnndz lb 7 0 2 0
Sannient p 0 0 0 0  Porter c 6 0 0 0  
Diivi.i ph lOOOHendrek rf 60 0 0 
Tckiihn p 0 0 0 0 Oberkfll 3b 3 0 10
Knhin.n ph 1 0 0 0 Tenace ph 0 0 0 0
Kiimn p 1 0 0 0 Gonzalz Sb 10 0 0
liiinpsn lb 6 12 2 lorg 3b 2 0 10
Easier if 8 0 10 McGee cl 7 13 0
laey rf 7 0 1 0 OSmith sa 4 000
Pena r  7 0 0 0 Stuper p 3 0 0 0
Berra as 6 1 30 Ramsy ph 100 0 
Bhriden p 3 0 10 Sutter p 0 0 0 0
Si iirry p 0 0 0 0 Braun ph 10 0 0
Siargell ph 10 10 Lahti p 0 0 0 0
.■Smith pr 0 0 0 0 Kaat p 3 0 0 0
Mnrrisn 3b 2 0 0 0 
Totals 61 4 13 4 ToUls 61 2 14 2 
PllUburgh 000 000 020 000000 02-4
SI IJ1UIS OOO 010 001 000 000 DO- 2

R-.0. Smith. Obcrkfell. Pena. Lahti. 
DP-Pittsburgh 1, St. Louis 1. LOB— 
I’illaburgh 13. St. Louis 24. 2B-
Thompsnn. Herr. McGee. 3B—Ray. HR— 
Thompson (19). SB—McGee, L. Smith. 
Hernandez. S—Hernandez, Moreno, Hen
drick. I.. Smith, Morrison.

IP H RERBBSO
Pittsburgh 

lihiHlen 
Scurry 
Sarm lento 
Tekulve 
Romo (W ■ 6-2)

SI I.ouis 
Sluper 
Sutler 
luihll
Kn.ol (I. 4-2)

abrhbl
2111
2 0 0 0
1111
4110
4111  
3011  
0 0 0 0

71-3 7 1 1 3 5
12-3 2 1 I i 2

2 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 0 0 5 2
3 4 0 0 2 1

8 9 2 2 0 1
2 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 0  0 1 0

2 2 2 2
HBP—bv Scurry (Tenace, McGee); by 

Sutter (Madlnck); by Kaat (Thompson). 
Bnlk—Rhoden. PB--Pena. T-^:56. A— 
19 (»t.

8110 t o i l  
1 00 0  
0 0 0 0

1t>Uhi ,a’ M l t T o U l f  » • • !
Sm  DUfO
Houaton 0g666IJ6(-4

B-Lefebvre, Garnar, Ihon. lAIM aa  
D i «  1, HouMcn 3. 1B-Ct1». IB-H ho. 
S-Hawkina, Kennedy. SF—Hleep.

IP H RtoBBSO
H«3d£i**" 714 6 3 2 3 3
L ^  <L 04) 14 6 3 3 0 6

HoutUn
Niekm (W U-7)
D. Smith (8 0)

Haine.<! If 
White cf 
Oliver lb 
Tarter c

MONTREAL PHILADELPHIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

4 0 10 Rose lb 4 0 0 0
5 0 10 DeJesus ss 2 10 0
3 0 2 0 Matthws If 4 0 2 0
4 0 11 Schmidt 3b 3 0 0 0

('romarl rf 4 0 0 0 Diaz c 3 112 
Wallar li 3b 4 0 0 0 Vukovch rf 4 0 0 0
Sprier .ss 4 0 10 Trillo 2b 3 0 10
l.iltie 2h 3 0 10 Dernier cf 3 0 10
Mills ph 10 10 Chrstnsn p 3 0 0 0
n.’iwsnn pr 0 0 0 0 Reed p 0 0 0 0
GuH'ki-n n 31IO M (G raw  p 00 0  0 
.('•hnsn pn 100 0
Totals 36 1 9 1 Totals 29 2 5 2 
Montn-nl 001000000-1
Philadelphia OOOllOOOx-2

I'V-Wallaeh. LOB—Mnntreal 10. Phila- 
'lelphiu 7- 2B"Matthcws 2. Speier. Mills. 
IIR-Diaz (17). SF-Diaz.

IP H R ER BBSO
Monlreal

(lullicksnn «L fl-9> 8 5 2 2 3 8
Philadelphia

Thrislensn (W 7-5) 7 8 1 1 1 4
Bcrd 12-3 1 0 0 1 0
MeGraw <S5) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

T -2:31 A-34.542.

LOS ANGELES HNCINNATI
ah r h bi ab r h bi

Sav !»h 4 0 0 0 Lawless 2b 5 1 1 0
Latvlrcx «r 4 0 2 0 Milner rf  3 1 2 0
Bakf’i If 3 0 10 Coneprn ss 4 1 1 0
Guf-Tcr rf 4 00  0 Bench 3b 1 0 1 0
Tc\ ,3b 3 0 00  Krnrhc 3h 0 1 0 0
G a-’ cv lb 4 1 1 0  Vail If 3 0 2 2
Bii; toll ss 4 0 10 Walker If 1 1 1 1
S fi'se ia  c 30  11 Driossn Ih 4 0 0 0
Beuss p lO O O H oshldr rf 4 0  10
Monday ph I 0 0 0 Vn Grdr ( 3 0 0 0
For.slcr p 0 0 0 0 Soto p 3 0 0 1
Nlrxienfr p 0 0 00
Bfo^nick ph 10 0 0 
T' LiIs I 6 1 Totals 31 5 9 4
Ij .s Ani’cles 000 000100-1
Tif'f’innati OOOlOlflflx—5

I -Beneh. Tev. DP-IvOs Angeles 2 
Tin-innafi 1 LOB-Iaos Angeles 8
Tinrinnati fi 21V-Baker. Landreaux
(; iive\ Scio'f'ia. ('onceprion. Milner, SR 

IX s- Reii--«. Milner.
IP  H R ER BR SO

l.'is Aneele-' 
H«!i ;s -L 109 
Eerttcr 
Nif'denlner 

( 'ifV’inuati 
Sf.i . iW 9-7)

6 6 2 2 3 I
12-3 3 3 1 2 2

l-,3 0 0 0 0 0

9 6 1 1 3 10
H P-B f’USS. T-2:48. A-16.101.

SAN FR ANCISCO ATLANTA  ̂ ^
ab r h bi ab r h b)

Mnrpan 2h 2 I 00 Ramirz as 4 120 
Wi>hlird ir 5 110 Hubhrd 2h 4 0 0 0 
Mav (■ 3 00 0  Harper rl 3 110
Clark ri 3 0 0 1 Murphy rf 4 0 0 0
Smi)h Ih 30 11 Homer 3b 4 2 2 2
l.e.inara ri 4 1 3 0 Linares if 00 0 0
n'Mallv 3b 3 0 10 Chmbis lb 4 2 2 1
IrM astr ss 302  1 Pocornb r 411 1  
Ev.ins S.S • 1 0 0 0 Royster II '  ‘ f
Rreining p 0 0 0 0 Walk p 3 0 11 
Holl.ind p 1 0 0 0 Bedroain p 0 0 0 0 
Smmrs ph 10 0 0 
Barr p 0 0 0 0 
Bergmn ph 10 0 0 
I-avelle p 0 0 0 0  «
Totals 30 3 8 3 ToUls I
Sin Framisro
Mlanta 015000Olx 7

DP- San Francisco 1. AtlanU 1. LOB- 
S:m Francisco 9. Atlanta 4. 2B—Ramirez. 
(Ttamhiiss, Royster. 3B—O’Malley. HR— 
ll'irner '2D SB-Leonard 2. Ramirez. 
M...can S-May. B re ln in i^S M U rlr

• in Franris'O 
Bi-inng 'L  5-4) 
Holland 
Barr 
I avelle 

Atlanta
Walk (W 10-7) 
Bedp'sian (S 7)

22-3 8 6 6 0 2
21-3 2 0 0 1 2

2 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0

7 8 3 3 6 2
2 0 0 0 0 3

Walk pitched to 2 batters in 8th.
WP- Walk PB--Pocnroba. T—2:34. A—

i:» 018

B o w lin g

•__

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

By United Press International 
Batting

' Bas(>d on 3.1 plate appearances x 
mmiher of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pet.

Oliver, MU 
Knight. Hou 
Tarter. Mtl 
D im ham . Chi 
Innes. SD 
Madl'K-k. Pitt 
Baker. l.A 
Pena Pitt 
Ba\. Pitt 
(*uneep< ion. Cin

American'-League 
g ab

101384 59123 .320 
103 362 54122 .311 
96 348 56 107 .307 
96359 56110 .306 
89 323 SB 96 .303 
99370 61 112 .308 
96364 48110 .3Qp 
88328 31 99 .302 

101 411 58 124 .302 
96 375 35113 .301

h pet.
Wilson. KT ’'78 338 44115-.340
Voiinl. Mil 97 393 75 131 .333
Harrah. Cle 102 393 78129 .328
tlrhek. Minn 90352 54113 .321
Paciorck. Chi 80 293 37 94 .321
Car. in. Tnr 98 421 63 134 ,318
WlMtc KC 90 327 49 104 .318
Cooper. Mil 96 401 64127 ’,317
Mi Rae. KC 102 389 56121 .311
Hue. Bos t 96 372 54115 .309

Home Runs
National I.eague — Murphy. Atl 28; 

Kingman. NY 26; Carter. MU and 
Horner. Atl 21: Baker and Guerrero, LA 
ind Clark, SF 20

Ameriean leeaguc — Re.Jarkson, Cal. 
•ml Thomas. Mil 25: Thornton, Clev 24;
(Iglivie. Mil 23: Harrah. Cle 21.

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy, AU 74; 

llendriek. SU. and Oliver, MU GB; 
Kingman. NY and Clark, SF 68.

Nmoriean League — MeRae, KC 98; 
Thornton. Clev 81: Cooper. MU 76; 
l.n/inski. Chi and Thomas. MU 71.

Stolen Bases
National Ivoague -- M'lreno, Pitt 47; 

Haines. Mtl 46; L.Smith, St.L 45; 
Dernier. Phil 40; Sax. LA 36.

American Iveague — Henderson. Oak 
)i$* fJareia. 'Tor 33; Wathan. KC 26;
-I Truz Sea and IveFlore. Chi 25,

Pitching
Vielories

Nalional .Ivoague — Carlton. Phil and 
Valep/uela. LA 14-8: Rogers. MU 13-4;
I ollar SD and Robinson. Pitt 11-5; 
Niekio, Hmi and Welch. LA 11-7; Ryan. 
Mon ').f).

Ar'crlean l.,eague — Hovt. Chi 13-9; 
(iin 1 KT 12-7; McGregor. Balt 12-8; 
Mn i is. Dot 12-11: Six pitchers lied with 
M

Earned Run A\erage 
' H •'<ed on I inning x number of games 
••a h )eam has played)

Nalional I<eague — Rogers. MU 2.31: 
(’in 2.50; Candelaria. Pitt 2.63;

I :i ;kev. SF 2.70. Andujar. SIL and 
h ” iko\v Phi 2-72.

American I-eague — Sutcliffe. Cle 2.74; 
n-Al Thi 278; Stanley. Bos 2.82; 
\ i' kovM h. Mil 2.92; Beattie. Sea 3((7. 

Strikeouts
Naiiftnal Iveague — Soto. Cin 186;

( o'lion. I*hil 178; Ryan. Hou. 156. 
\  <li n/nela. l.A 119; Rogers. MU 117.

\moriean League — Bannister. Sea 
i:*o Barker. Clev 116; Guidrv. NY 104, 
P.f.’ittie Sea and Eckersley. Bos KB, 

Saves
Nalional I-eague — Sutler. St.L 21: 

C fiber Atl 19: Allen. NY 18; Hume. Cin 
a 'd  Minton. SF 17.

\meriean lx*ague — Quisenberry. KC 
‘*r. Fingers MU 23: Gossage. NY 19; 
( iiidil! Sea 18: Barojas, Chi 15.

S o c c e r

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
By Ifnited Press International 

Eastern
W LGFGA BP Pts. 
21 6 63 40 57 181
14 13 48 39 40 124
15 11 
10 16

Southern
Ft I.auderdale 1511 
Tulsa

New York 
Toronto 
Monlreal 
Chi' ago

Tampa Bay 
.laeksonville

Seattle 
Vancouver 
5tan Diego 
San Jose 
Portland 
Edmonton

43 36 35 121
44 54 41 99

53 59 48 136
13 13 56 47 47 121
11 15 40 54 36 99

32 52 30 84917 
Western

1413 61 43 SO 132
1610 47 41 38 128
1412 51 42 41 121
13 14 46 SO 37 113

35 38 31 93 
33 56 29 77

'Teams get six points for winning in 
rcLOjIatinn time or overtime but only four 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
e.'ieh goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shootouts.)

Monday's Games 
'No Games Schooled)

Tuesday's Games 
(No Games Schrauled)

By United P rm  International 
0B6.OOO Waukegan Open 

At Waukegan, ill.. Aug. 2 
I. Roy Buckley. New Albany, Ohio, 17- 

. i7. 9.719. 2. Wavne Webb. Indianapolis. 13- 
'11. 9<sn. 8. Mike Durbin. Chagrin FalU. 
Ohio. 16-8, 9.669. 4, Steve Martin.
Kingapnrt. Tenn.. 14«-1. 9.606. S. Ted 
Hannahs. Zanesville. Ohio, 17-7, 9.6M.

6. Guppy Troup. Jaefcsonvile. Fla.. 11* 
11-8. 9 !^ . fijSo. 7. Ernie Schlegel. 
Vancouver. Wash.. IM. 9.SB3, PfiOO. 9. 
Charie T an. South St. Paul. Minn., 9-13- 
2. 9JS0. lijOO. 9. James MiUer, Mesa, 
Aiiz.. ll-n-]. 9MI, n m  lO. Jlmnw 
Pritts. Laiwrence. 'Mats., 14rl0. 9 ^ ,  
18.400. U. Jimmy Ceilain. Milwaukee. 1^
9- 1. 9.4B. B.200. 13. Randy Uchtfoot. St. 
Charlea. mr., 10-14. 9,478, |8;009.

18. Sam Zurich. HutUngtota, N.Y.. &-16. 
9.410. H800. 14. Bob Knlpple, L on  
Beach. Calif.. 144-1. 9 M . HJDO. S  
Pete McCordlc. Houston. 13-12. 9JB. 
flJOO. u . Mike Monyak. Tacoma, Waab., 
1M14. 9JB. f l i ^  17. Don Geaalo, 
North Merrick. N.Y.. 10-lS-l. 9.3M. H.400. 
19. Chuck Pierce. Dallas, 11*18, 9,269, 
HiOO.

19. Boysie" Huber. St. Louis. 12-09, 
925. n iso . 39. Neil Burton. St. Louis.
10- a -l. 926. BJOK a .  Bud Uwyer. 
Booming^, m.. 7-17, 94«. IMfiO. 23. 
Daniel G bm l, Childa, Pa.; 9-14-1. 9.019. 
H.IOO. 28. Dave Wallers. AunNH, III. 9- 
19. 9JB0. fUXO. M. Jeff Mackey. 
MiMitffoinery City, Mo.. 7*17. 9SSL, Mjra.

Swimming ResuiU 
By United- Press International 

World Swimming Championshlra 
At Guayaquil. Ecuador, Aug. 2 

100-Meter Butterfly (Men) 
w 1 Matt Gribble. Unit^ SUtes. OMA 

(meet record); 2. Michael Gross, West 
•Germany. 0:5426; 8. Bengt
Sweden.’ 0:64.47; 4. Chris Rives. United 
SUtes. 0:54.50: 4. Alexi Markovoski 
Alexi. Russia. 09459; 6. Edward
Naaskijl. Holland. 0J6A; 7. Par
Arvidsson. Sweden. 096.10; 8. David 
l»pez-Zubern. Spain. 09698.

200-Meter Freestyle (WoiriCT)
I. • Annemari VersUppw. Holtond. 

199.53: 2. Birgit Meineke, East Geiman^ 
2 0113- 3. hfarvbeth Llnimeler, United 
SUtes. 2:01.51:‘ 4. June Croft. BriUin. 
2-01.9.

400-meter Individual Medley (Men)
1 Ricai^o ih-ado, ' .^-asil, 4:19.78 

(breaks record set by Jesse Vassallo of 
United SUtes. 4:29.«); 2. Jens-PeUr 
Bemdt. East, Germany. 4:28.0: 3. Seguel 
Fessenko. Russia. 4:2839: 4. Giovaimi 
Franoeschi. lUly. 4:210; 5. Jeff Kostol. 
United SUtes. 4:280; 6. Arne Berg
strom. Norway. 4:098.

200-Meter BrnsUtroke (Women)
1. ^Svetlana Varganova. Russia. 2:28.82 

(meet record); 2. Ute GewenlMr. East 
Germany. 2:29.71; 3. Anne Ottenbrite. 
Canada. 8:8.06; 4. (tie) Hiroko Nagasa
ki. Japan, and Silke Homer, u s t  
Gemnany. 2:818: 6. Yarissa fielokcm 
Russia. 2 :8 8 .

4 X 200-Meter Freestyle Relay 
1. United SUtes. 7:210; 2. RussU, 

7:21.91;. 8. West Germany., 7:8.48; 4. 
luw . 7:2991; 5. Sweden. 7:896; 6. 
Holland 7:8.76.

‘mu WEEK in
BW EBAU r ’l
They’re class of ’82
By Harvey Greene

It’s time for the Class of 
1982 in major-league base
ball to receive its midterm 
report card.

Among those passing) 
flying colors is Toby Harrah

Among those passing with 
flying (
of the Cleveland Indians, 
who has to be rated as one 
of the big surprises of the 
year.

H arrah  w as b a ttin g  
around .330 in'mid-July. At 
his first-half pace, he should 
accumulate more than 200 
hits by the end of the season, 
barring injury. Those are 
pretty heady numbers for a 
12-year veteran who has 
batted above .280 just twice 
in his career (.293 and .291), 
and never totaled more than 
153 hits In a season.

It’s hard to ^ve  a thief a 
passing grade. But if anyone 
deserves an A-plus in his 
specialty, it’s Rickey Hen
derson of the Oaklaniu A’s.

Henderson, rapidly clos
ing In on his 100th steal of 
the year, has been swiping 
bases at the unheard-of rate 
of about one per game.

As an indication of his 
skill, Henderson had zoomed 
to three times as many 
stolen bases as his closest 
pursuer in the American 
League. At that rate, Hen
derson could break Lou 
B rock’s m a jo r-leag u e  
record of 118 stolen bases, 
set in 1974, by around 45 
thefts.

If Henderson is lightning 
on the basepaths, then the 
Milwaukee Brewers are 
thunder on the diamond. Led 
by five players who have 
reached double figures in 
home runs (Gorman Thom
as, Cecile Cooper, Ben .OgU- 

‘ vie, Robin Yount and Ted 
Sim m ons), H a rv ey ’s 
Wallbangers already have 
clouted more than 120 round 
trippers. The Brewers have 
a good chance to top the 
Y apkees’ m ajo r-league 
record of 240 home runs, set 
in 1961.

While old grads like Carl 
Yastrzemski and Pete Rose 
have flourished this year, 
freshmen haven’t fared too 
poorly, either.

Kent Hrbek of the Minne
sota Twins was among the 
A.L. leaders in home runs, 
batting average and slugg
ing percentage. He is gunn
ing for Al R ^ n ’s 1950 A.L. 
mark of most home runs by 
a rookie (37). In addition, 
rookies Cal Ripken Jr. of 
Baltimore and Dave Hoste
tler of Texas each have 'a 
shot at hitting 25 homers.

In the National League, 
newcomer Tony Pena of 
Pittsburgh ranks among the 
circuit’s b a t t le  leaders, 
while Johnny Ray of the 
Pirates and the Dodgers’

Steve Sax are among the 
league leaders in hits.

Class dismissed.
QUICK QUIZ — Which 

active player holds the 
major-league record for 
fewest steals in a single sea
son per most at bats?

DIAMOND GEM — Toby 
Harrah, on his rise to fame: 
“It’s taken me 12 years to 
becom e an o v ern ig h t 
sensation.”

ODDS -N’ ENDS — With 
trades and free agency, it 
might seem that many play
ers shuttle back and forth 
between the American and 
N ational leagues. That 
might indeed be the case for 
marginal performers. But it 
doesn’t appear to be true for 
the stars of the game, who 
usually spend their entire 
careers in the same league
— if not with the same 
team.

In fact, of the 28 National 
League 1982 All-Stars who 
were in Montreal, only three
— Al Oliver, Jason 'Thomp
son and Rupert Jones — had 
ever played in the American 
League. Similarly, of the 28 
A.L. All-Stars, only four — 
Dave W infield, Goose 
Gossage, Rollie Fingers and 
Hal McRae — had previous 
N.L. experience...

Speaking of the All-Star
Game, American Leaguers 
Dan Quisenberry, Carl 
Yastrzemski, Dave Winfield 
and Dennis Eckersley found 
out just how much they 
were respected in Montreal,
a National League city. 
When they got to the A.L. 
clubhouse at Olympic Stadi
um before the game, they 
found that the names atop 
their lockers had been 
spelled : Q uinsenberry, 
Yaztrzemski, Windfield and
Eckersf

is yi .
John Montefusco asked

l y . . .

At a San D i^o  game ear
lier this year, Padre pitcher

home-plate umpire John 
Kibler to inspect a baseball. 
Kibler thought the ball 
looked just fine, until he saw 
the name Spalding stamped 
on it, and then realized that 
som ething was wrong. 
Spalding stopped making 
major-league oaseballs in 
1977, when Rawlings took 
over.

QUIZ ANSWER — The 
major leaguer with the 
fewest stolen bases in one 
season for the most at bats 
is Pete Rose, who didn’t 
steal a single base despite 
662 at bats for the Cincin
nati Reds in 1975. He tried 
to steal once that season, 
but was thrown out.

(Send qurotions, quotes 
and anecdotes to This Week 
In Baseball c/o  this newspa
per. Volume of mail prohi
bits personal replies.)

(e) IMS. Me)or Lm im  Sin tell
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

T ransactions

3

An
G

By United Press Internatinnal 
Baseball

Talifnmia — Purchased contract o( 
ripht-handed pitcher Luis Tiant from 
Tnhasro of Mexican League and optioned 
loft-hander Mickey Mahler to Spokane of 
(ho Parifir Coast Lea^e.

Thirapo (NL) — ^ n t  pitcher Jay 
Howell from Iowa of the American 
Association to the New York Yankees to 
(ompleto last year’s trade in which 
Thicaeo pitchers Rick Reuschel. Bill 
Taudill and Howell were exchanged for 
Now York pitchers Doug Bird and Mike 
Griffin and infielder Pat Tabler.

Montreal — Acquired second baseman 
Doug FIvnn from Texas for future 
r-nnsideralions.

Basketball •
Detroit — Signed center-forward Brian 

Nyenhuis of Marquette and free agent 
Reggie Wells of Clarion (Pa.) State.

Portland — Signed free agent forward- 
guard Jeff Judkins to an offer sheet and 
agreed to give Detroit a third^und draft 
f'hoioe in 1SB3. 1SB4 or 1S85 as 
'ompensation.

Football
Buffalo — Released cornerback Vic 

James of Colorado, safeties Ron Calcami 
'•f Arkansas. G r ^  Grimes of Washington 
and APLewis of Colorado State, defensive 
end Pat Graham of California, kicker 
Ron VerriH of Missouri, running back 
Don Shaver of Kutztown (Pa.) State, 
wide receiver Joe D'Amico of Buffalo, 
guard Kurt Pierce of Vii^inla, safety 
Mark Collins of Hobart, guard-center Tim 
James of Eton, tight end Brian Baldwin

1*1 D«ivl<»n, Wide receiver Roh Rikard ol 
H i . -ton rollege. running bark George 
DfM.'ild of Elmhurst, running hack Ken 
'’̂.’I’lipson of Gramhiing and running hack 
Fd.ar (iuthrio of (ioorgin; nose tackle 
Tit'i Parks of Georgia led ramp.

Dallas -- Waived punter Guv McClure 
n( Utah Stale, guard David Menefee of 
Toledo, runninc back Dan Miller of The 
Citadel and Mat Deveaux of Newberry 
College

IVnvcr - Placed free agent light ends 
Han Kroul of Alabama and Ed 
Hlii'-khurn nl Wayne Stale on injured 
reserve

Houston — Malt^fradley of Penn State 
left camp

New England — Traded linebacker Bill 
Matthews to the New York Giants for a 
I9R3 draft choice; signed quarterback 
Ton» Owen.

New York Jets — Waived guard Phil 
Rich and linebacker Zach Grate;/plared 
guard Henry Feil. defen.sive end John 
Mordaga. defensive tarkle Mark DeGas- 
pari and wide receiver Tim Hoskins of 
Missouri Western on injured reserve.

St l..ouis ~  Claimed on waivers 
linebacker Craig Puki and fullback Mike 
Whiling.

Washington — Released linebacker Jeff 
Blanchard of Rutgers, kickers Dick Craft 
of Alfred Donnie Egbuna of Alabama 
Slate and Brian Snow of Northeastern, 
running back Mike Crayton of Tuskeegee, 
^ k i e  Mike Daum of Cal Poly-San Luis 
rnfeno. defensive barks Rirhara Foley of 
Smitheast Izouisiana and Leon Williams of 
I/Hilsville.

3
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12:00 nooo ihe d a y  
bafore publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified
t— Lott •mf Found 
2—Ptrsonait 
3»AnnourKem«m»

F IN A N C IA L
8— Mortgage Loans
9—  Partontl i,o«nt * 

iQ— inturanco

IMPLOYMENT
13-Hoip Wantad 
la^Butinata Opportunitiet- 
15— Situatiorf warned

E D U C A T IO N
IS— Pnvate Instructions
19—  SchoolS'Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

R E A L E S T A T E

iianrl|f0trr Unuih
'Your Community Newspaper'

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
Ihe original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad 
ditlonal insertion.

t U t r

HJaiirltffitrr
Hrral̂

Wa/p Wanted "  13 Help Wanted 13

□ NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST IN  V ic in ity  of 
Hawthorne Street, long 
haired female, tiger cat 
with white paws, neck and 
stomach. Call 649-6480 
after 10:30 a.m.

FOUND GREY long haired 
male cat, some white 
wearing flea collar. 649- 
9073.

IMPOUNDED - Female, 6 
months. Lab, b lack , 
Wetherell Street. Contact: 
Dog Warden at 646-4555.

LOST - Ladies blue Linde 
Star ring, 14K gold frame. 
REWARD. 643-5500.

Personals 2

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators. Established 
n a tio n w id e  p il lo w  
manufacturer has im - ' 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Cor
poration, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E-O.E.,,M-F.

One of the best waySTd 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

TELEPHONE AND Good 
typing experience for a 
receptionist position. Per
son w ith  a p leasan t 
telephone personaliW and a 

<matn aptitude needed for 
diversified duties. Send 
resu m e w ith  s a la ry  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, M ain  O f f ic e ,  
Manchester, Ct 06040.

LIVE-IN Companion for 
elderly lady. Salary plus 
board and private bedroom 
in lovely home in prestige 
Manchester neighborhood. 
Reply to: Box W, c-o 
Manchester Herald.

nSIflEIIM 91 fWK RHHIB MMfllf
•M 3S4 eUehWiriii Us.1  
EiMW bKi, N  Ik  I  H I WU a t
M -— ■—  I     - - . - * - - t—MRS 91 MHMM M9QV9MR9 ■ 
MsilpMEt Mm aMrislv
■liirMiiHiE 9I9DMI Ml 49 mKs■ • * L _■—-1--Mlllj n piMMM HIM.
IlMireS ImrMm 91 MI 9IMff9E09
ê N I  M , pin—tl
IMIfTtllW, CMtTMl Ml ffMt

Siiinr Mf9itaM9.
Rssmm eI  b9 mcmM  it thi Mhirt*
tT9ffi99Mt9 4JlMi.M«KU2. im  

Pitcil MistrHCEtE, Ct^M>
tadtstir m--E9EMK N̂ RIolyf1 - J. - -a. - -ffll9| HIRCE9SII<fIriM, 

Hr Efnl OppirtMHi

PART TIME experienced 
help wanted. Mornings on
ly, Manchester area. Pease 
Maintenance, 875-6570.

PART TIME Tellers - days 
and hours vary for our 
Manchester offices. Some 
are ideal for mothers with

22— CondomlnluiWl
23—  HoniE* for SoM V
24—  Lot«*L9r>d for RMo 
IE — Invottmont PfDporty
26—  Businoss Prpporty
27—  RMOrt Pfopo^
26— R99I Esuto Wtntod

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Sorvices Offerod
32—  Psintmo-Paporing
33—  Buiiding-Cohirscting
34—  Roofing-Sfding

.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOE9EO*
CoMfom/nfiuiM >2
000000000»0>»00»0900»9>00
MANCHESTER - Spacious 
two bedroom townhouse 
for rent with IVk baths, 
kitchen, dining area, living 
room, private front and 
rear entrances, appliances. 
Lease and security. No 
pets. S430 monthly. Milne 
Real EsUte; 51^73, 528- 
3320. - -

TW O  B E D R O O M  
Townhouse condo - 1^ 
baths, new carpeting, 
stove, refrigerator, one 
child accepts. One year 
lease, security, references, 
no p e ts . A v a i la b le  
September 1st or before. 
3425 plus utilities. 643-2^1.
• ••••••••••••••••,•••••••

□ REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
M ANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o ra te d .  A ll  
appliances. Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. 349,900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

3S~H*aung.ptufnb̂  ' .
36— >Fioormg '
37— Moviog*Trucking>SlorE0S
38—  S«fvic#S WtntEd

/■
M IS C . FO R  S A L E
40— HouSEfiold Goods 
41 —  ArticiM f*r Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Biids-Oogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats.A Accessories

eeiseeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoe^eee
Painttng-Paparina 92

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
C ^ lity  professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 6434^1.

-V rj-
4e-Sparimg OSm i 
47«»Qerden Products 
46—Antiques 
<9—Wemea lo Buy 
5G— Produce

P P t iT A L f .—
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes for Rent
56—Officee-Stores for Rent
56— Resort Property for Rent
57- Wented to Rent

56—Misc. for Rent
sef-Homat/Apw. M Stiwa
A U T O M O T IV E

. e i-A u tn  kx SM  • 
«2--Thitli> la Sal*
63—  *l**vy Equipm«nt (or S«l«
64—  MotorcycleS'Bicycles
65— CemperS'TratlerS'Mobila 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos tor Rent'Leese

MEERTIMG

MtAlmum Chirgri 
IS

PER JWORD PSR DAY
1-2dAYS 4‘15C 
3-50AYS

6 DAYS 13(p
26 DAYS......12C

Free ClaaaMlad Ada ,
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeedseeeee

BOYS 24”  Raleigh 3-speed 
bike, red, good condition, 
335.00. Converta-blke 20

T» with train ing w h e e ls ,___
ea ch . T w o  G r a f l i t e  310.00.6464)475after5p.m. P * "  
flashbulb giins, |S e a ^

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeO e
ArUelaa tor Sale 41
eeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeee
PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contaz 
35mm film  Cassette,. 35

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee j
Oogt-ffMs-Mt 43
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
GOLDEN RETR IEVER ) 
pups - 12 weeks old witir 
shots and papers. Eyes ankf< 
hips clear. 3250. Call afterOI 

659-1713. •<

I

A N D
★

IN T E R IO R  
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e fe r e n c e s .  M a rt in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRED LEE  Painting - 
Interior and Exterior. 
“ Check my rate before you 
decorate.”  Dependable. 
Fully insured. 6^1653.

G E N E R A L  P A IN T IN G  
and wallpapering, interiors 
and exteriors. Fast ser
vice, reasonable rates, ful
ly insured. 649-9874.

CaU 
Herald, 
p.m.

Bevins M The 
(-̂ 11, after 1

DESK WITH bookshelf and 
chair, pine wood. Excellent 
condition. CaU after 5 p.m., 
643-6453 . ____________

A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  80 
feet of used galvanized 
gutters with leaders and 
elbows. 85 cents per foot. 
Call 6496845.

TWO GOLD upholstered 
chairs, 325.00 each. Double 
canopy maple bed, 3125.00. 
Maple coffM table, 350.00. 
Call 643-9902.

DOUBLE CiEMETERY lot 
at Rose Hill. Telephone 
643-7176.

IVTI CHEV. Wagon, good 
condition, needs work. 
E xce llen t m otor and 
transm ission . 398.00. 
Telephone 643-2651.

BOOK SHELF speakers 9”  
X 15” , excellent condition, 
cost 380. se ll 335 pt. 
Cabinet type humidifier 
automatic, elec., very good 
condition. 335.00. 647-1561.

PHOTOGRAPHIC light, 
320., file  cabinet, 312., 
ham ster ou tfit, 315., 
metronome, 320., Polaroid 
camera, 315., small ven
tilating blower, 13. CaU 
643-5573.

FLOWERING BUSHES, 
iv y  perennials, ground 
covers, house plants - cac
ti, tmnscanthia, Swedish

Zip-Front Styk'

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Free Claaalllad Ada

MANCHESTER

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR ........................... .....
P a i n t i n g  - A l s o .  reasonable.
Experienced in repmr l a RGE NEW American 
work. Reasonable prices percent cotton

ivy. Four kitchen chairs. 
P r i v a t e  home ,  v e r y  

649-6486.

------------------  w orK. neasuiiam c „  ,»n  ™
■ 66 Henry and frw  estimates. 647- bû St’ing. 5 ft!>. X 10 ft. 315.00.

Street. 370,000. Colonial six 9881 or 643-5303. Telephone 646-3556.
rooms, I ’A baths, large •••••••••••••••••••••••• ________________ __

Building Contracting 33 h a v e  TWO G-60 14”  GT 
Dunlop qualifiers, raised 

 ̂ white letters, good tread,
BUILDER. New homes, 3^.00 for pair or best offer.

enclos^ porch, two car

tarage, lot 60 X 150. Marion 
;. Robertson Realtor, ,643- 

5953.
children in school. Call Mr. .••••••••••••••••••••••• additions, remodeling, rec Telephone 649-4060.
Gandini, 649-4586. Lota-Land tor Sale 24

HELP WANTED
Bulldonr nnd Bacfcttos 

Opqrators.
Class II llc«naa 

raquirad.
Good banafits.

742 -6190

DIETARY AIDE part time 
- Enjoy working in a clean 
and modern kitchen. Must 
be a v a i l a b l e  some  
weekends. Please call 646- 
0129 - Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

MMKHESia
Exclusive Knollwood Area - 
Large AA lot - beautifully 
treM, city water, gas, electric. 
$31,900.

Owner financing available. 
Call A. SMAm I, Sr. 

5Z$-S391, or 649-2094 
•nor S pjn.

rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodel^, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

CLEAN-UP Man wanted .........................................
REMODELING

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

part time. Apply in person - 
Gorin’s Sport Car Center, 
Route 83, Vernon.

•••••••a
R I D I N G  LE SS ON S  - 
Fernwood Farm in Bolton. 
310.00 per hour. Telephone 
649-0389.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME-jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m. Experienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
'Telephone 647-9946,

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile «e . 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
must.  S a la r y ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
^turday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-»46.

A IR -CO ND ITIO NING  
mechanic - experienced for 
service and installation. 
Experiencg_,jn refricera- 
tion pipfng helpful. Must 
have  s ta te  l i c ens e .  
Excellent benefits with 
growing company. Call 871- 
1111 - ask for Dick Avery.

SALES PEOPLE Needed 
for radio advertising time 
on dynamic group owned 
station. Sales experience 
p r e f e r r e d ,  but not 
required. Excellent ac
counts, good compensation 
package. E.O.E. Resumes 
to Box V, c/o The Herald.

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST for small 
office. Diversified duties 
include: Typing, filing and 
handling phones. 646-0505.

SECRETARY With ad
ministrative ability to 
supervise a small busy of
fice. Excellent shorthand 
and typing skills reouired. 
Well organized and con
genia l  pe rsona l i t y  a 
posi t ive factor;  Send 
resume  w i th s a l a r y  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, Main O f f i c e ,  
Manchester, CT 06040.

HELP WANTED 
time inserter - must be 18 
years old. Apply Circula
t ion D e p a r t m e n t ,  
Manchester Herald. Ask 
for John.

Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 

- Part R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Servleea Ottered 31

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N

insured.Estimates. 
Telephone 643-6011

SKI’S, 71 inches, bindings, 
poles included. Like new.
355.00. Two pair women’s 
ski biiots, VA, 8, 3^.00 
each. Like new. 649-9940.

T E R R A R I U M  colo red  
sand, l a rge  quantity,
335.00. Assorted glass jars, 
31:00 each, three panel 
folding screen, 37., bamboo 
curtains, 310.. 643-1814.

T.V. ANTENNA with rotor 
and roof mount tripod. 
Elxcellent condition. 350.00. 
Call 649-Sj560.

FREE H.p. GE washing
HOLES. Zippers, urn- Heating-Plumbing 35 machinO '- needs motor.

NURSES AIDES
AH shifts, full time 

and part time. Enjoy 
working in a very plea
sant and home-like at
mosphere helping our 
e ld e r l y  r es idents.  
Excellent working con
ditions and employee 
benef i ts.  Cer t i f ied 
nurses aides preferred. 
Please call Mrs. Blain, 
Director of Nurses, 646- 
0129 — Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 
385 West Center Street,- 
Manchester.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Balling Avon can nalp 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3085 or 823 
9401

I N F O R M A T I O N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential, all oc
cupations. CaU 312-741-97M 
Dept. 2423 - Call Refun
dable.

HARDWARE CLERK - 
part time or full. Mature, 
personable applicant for 
cash register, stock duties. 
Conyers Hardware, 646- 
5707." __________

SITTER NEEDED - Well 
behaved 8 year old boy. 7 to 
8:15 and 2:45 to 4:30 when 
school starts. Hamlin 
Street area. References. 
646-6190.

BARTENDER- 
WAITRESS- Part time 
nights and weekend days. 
Bartender-Hostess, part 
time luncheons. Call 646- 
0103 for appointment.

NEED EXTRA money - 
than Olan Mills is for you. 
Part time telephone sal^, 
day or night. Contact Jim 
at 646-3798 Monday - 
Thursday. E.O.E.

brellas repair^. I^indow 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  Ch i mney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s . Company  
Manchester owned and 
operated. CaU 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and poo l  sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

M & M  P l u m b i n g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. Smal l  r epa i rs ,  
remodel ing ,  heating,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Movlng-Trucklng- 
Storaga 37
•••••••«••••••••••••••••
EXCLU SIVE  M OVING 
Service for rental trucks. 
Will move locally or long 
distance. We are fully in
sured. We also do painting 
and odd jobs. Friends Ser
vices, Inc., 649-4432. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl jiBon, 649 Main 

. Street. 643-2171. 
••••••••••••••••••••■«••
ArtMaa for Bala 41

Telephone 646-4238.

ELECTRIC Straight stitch 
sew ing  machine and 
cabinet. Excellent condi
tion. Older  Kenm ore 
model. 385.00. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-8768.

O N E  G78-15 A t l a s  
Pacesetter tire . New. 
^ .00 . Telephone 643-1215.

DOUBLE BED - dark pine, 
345.00. Super e i^ t  movie 
projector with fflm editor, 
^ .00 . Telephone 649-6663.

FOR SALE: One pair of 
size nine roller skates • 
good condition. Red and 
white. Call 6494744. 320.00 
or best offer.

O P E R A  RECORDS, II 
Travatore, Die Walkuere,

CLOSEOUT Ar ts  and 
Crafts supplies - Plaster- 
craft items, 3L - 12.25 
each. Shredded foam, 31.00 
per bag. Miracle polish 
clothes - sacrifice orlg. 
31.75 each, whole lot 3L00 
or best offer. CaU 646-6851 
before 3 p.m.

ONE CORD Seasoned oak 
wood cut and split. For 
fireplace. Ready for pick
up, ̂ .0 0 . Basinette, ^.00. 
'Telephone 649-1403.

TWO LEATHER suitcases, 
one 20” , one 24” . 3%-00. 
Telephone 649-2502.

HI-CHAIR, 35.00, Kantwet 
3-way car seat, 315., Um- 
bre l la r  s t ro l l er  with 
sunshade, 315., tricycle, 
310., bike child carrier, 
|10., folding gates 2 for 33- 
Telephone 64M155.

SYLVANIA Color televi
sion with stand, 375. 
Sleeping bag 315. Shoe bag 
for traveUng, 35. All in 
good condition. Telephone

8319
12U-24V4

A  basic, slim m ing style 
fo r  the half-s ize w ith 
handy zip-fron t. !

N o . 8319 w ith  Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12H tb 
24V4. Size 14%, 87 bust,
..................%

_____ ilst
In sizes shows.

8%  yards 4S-inc1 
Patterns avidlaHe onlg

SOFA - Lime green. 96-inch 
c on te m p o ra r y  s ty l e .  
Ve lvet  nraterla l, wil l  
sacrifice for 399.00. CaU 
649-9604 after 10 a.m.

P I C N I C  T A B L E  and 
benches, never used, out
doors, 3^. Metal top table, 
thick wooden legs, ven  
sturdy, opens too. 32a. 
Telephone 649-8635.

F IR E PLA C E  SCREEN, 
and irons, tools, 320.00. B & 
W T.V. needs work, 310.00. 
Heathkit stereo, speakers, 
350.00. 646-3149.

ME BMfMn 
Ifcs'liheMeeieJhrMi
lis t an. sriissfWM „ Nm rsm, N.r. imm 

MSI NasM, sism t silt ZIP 
Cati, nns Nsaitsr asS tlia. "
N e w  F A S H IO N  w ith  
Photo-Gnide patterns in 
a l l  s iz e  r a n g e s ,  has  a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion fo r  la rger sizes: plus 
2 B O N U S  Coupons! 

P r i c e . . . .  31-&.

Crochet Cloche.

COLEMAN 
(14) B ell

STOVE, 320. 
and Howpll

La ^ h en ie , lUgoletto, La master 40 sUde trays, f25. 
Perlchole, La fflocoii Da;

sanicE m TM M
S Tm U lITt*  
IKClUUilG -

will Tram 
Apply In parson 
ONLY bstwaan 

Spm.

SIvm-Lim SInI
2S2 Bpaneat U .

NURSES AIDES
Begin a valuable and rewarding position as a 
Nitfses Aide at the Meadows (Convalescent Cm ur. 
Our current needs are for luU and part time AWm  
to work all shifts and for weekends oidy. You wiU 
ram  $4.75 an hour to sUrt and be eligible lor our 
fine benefits package and paid training leading to 
state certification. Apply in rerson to;
Mrs Gibbs, ADN8, between 10 am and 2 pm Mon.- 

Fri.
No phone calls Please 

Maadww ConwH scwrt Cuter 
ass BMsna a t, UaMkaaSar

B4IJULP.

SU PE R INT E ND E N T  - 
Live-in with previous 
experience. Capable, hard
working with knowledge of 
sma l l  ap p l i a n ce s  
necessary. 120 units. 35 an 
hour. Deeper responsibility 
and some weekends. Send 
resume to H.A.B. 94-96 
Connecticut Blvd., East 
Hartford, Ct.

M A T U R E  P E R S O N  
wanted for retail sales. 
Local Pasta store. CaU 647- 
8647 -  ask for Marco. ■

SPEECH - LANGUAGE 
and Hearing Clinician for 
Coventry Public Schools. 
Masters in speech is 
required. Must be ellrable 
for Connecticut state 
license. Send letter and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicolettl, Coventry PubUc 
Schools, 78 Ripley Hill 
Road, Oventry, Ct. 06238 
or call 7424913. E.O.E.

“ PERFECTIONIST” 
Housekeeper, experienced, 
dependable, one day per 
week in p ro fess ion a l 
w o m a n ’ s home .
References please. 643-S386 
6-9 p.m.

A T T IC S,  G A R A G E S ,  
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
CaU 643-1947.

C L O C K  R E P A I R  - 
Specializes in Antiques and 
( juckoo Clocks.  Al so  
appliance repair. WiU do 
house calls. 649-4666.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing. 
E xp e r i en ce d  c o l l e g e  
senior. CaU Peter Krupp, 
643-0468. Free estim a^. 
References.

★
A L U M I N U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28%’’ . 50c each, 
or 5 for 32.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

iltey,
(^vallerla Rusticana, Die 
F l e d e r m a u s ,  some  
doubles. 310.00 for all. CaU 
evenings, 649-5905.

EMERSON 5000 BTU air- 
conditioner, works weU, 
375.00. Air cooler (blows 
cool air) window type, 
3^.00. CaU evenings, 646-

Atkins large window fan, 
25”  x 26” , $20. Telephone 
6494072.

CUilLD CARE in my home. 
Any age.  Ref erences 
available upon request. 
CaU Gall, 6&1633.

CAN YOUR Business sup
p o r t  a fu l l  t i m e  
boirickeeper? If not, caU 
Berzin’s Bookkeeping Ser
vice. ’Thru ’Trial Bauuice, 
will pick up and deUver. 
429-1611.

CARPENTRY WORK - aU 
types of repairs, , doors,’ 
windows, etc. A ttics , 
cellars, garages cleaned, 
trash removed. CaU 644- 
0441.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
deUvered, 360. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, ^Stone 
Trap Rock. (5 ^  6434504.

STEREO SYSTEM com
plete or parts. Telephone 
a n s w e r i n g  m ac h i ne ,  
assorted barbell equip
ment, typewriter stand, in
tercom. 6434573.

ONE FOLDING Chaise 
lounge, m etal spring, 
315.00. W h i t e  house 
beautiful magazines, 25 
cents per copy - good condi
tion. Telephone M^7517,

DOG HOUSE for large 
dog. 335.00 carii and carry. 
Telephone 6494482.

F O U R  G O O D Y E X R  
polysteel tires. GR78 x 19 - 
good tread, $K.00 for aU 
four. Telepiione (H4-(I138.

,TAG BALES
FRIDAY, August 6th to 
Monday, August 9th,' 9-3. 
Rain or shine. Every 
weekend until sold out. 
Electric stove, bowling 
ball and bag, sturdy metal 
top table and many other 
items. 35 Morse Road.

TAG SALE - Chest freezer, 
15 cubic toot, antique fur
niture, household goods. 
August 3rd, thru the 7tb, 9 
a.m. til. 6 l A, Rachel 
Road, Manchester.

Cr

One of the best ways to 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

5985

SWIMMING POOLS

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan 

ilontag write abont bridge 
— every day on the.com ^ 
page of The Mandiester 
Herald.

PaktUng-Paparlitg 32 
•a**********************
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
ovar ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

niASUK^IM i
ML

A n  attractive puff-stitoh 
cloche crocheted from  4- 
p ly  kn itting worsted. 
H ake several in your fa
vo rite  colors and brighten 
your wardrobe.

N o . 5985 has fu ll cro
chet directions.
TS SSKt, lasS s tjs  far taw 
jattg^ailu hr satS«a aaa

ilh iilittssT

1M2 auOM w ith  16-Mg« 
G IF T  S E C T IO N  w ith faU  
dfrsetiea t. P r ic e . . .  82.K.

tstnaTSM Suea ■ 
t-I^SM U -SM  aw Naw. Mta 

■ $• *s tt Umai St* It aMa ttaa.

ta - a g a u B a r r
M il.  m r.m  H .

*---- Mmm  -■ -
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce \ X ,  is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll rboeive O N E TA G  SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

c a ll  643-2711 OR StOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD BO., MANCHESTER
FREE

-Ooga-Blrda-Pata4$'
«•••••••••••••••••••••••
AKC SHEL’n E  PUPPIES-
$200 and up. Sable and 
white. Excellent temper- 
ment. 643-2355, after 5:00 
pm.
•#••••••••••••••••••••••
AnUquaa 49

a' n t I q U E S 4
COLLECTIBLES - w ill 
purchase o u t le t  or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
■ingle piece. Telephone 
N 4 ^ .

^•ntMf to Buy 49

M IU TA RY AR’TICLES - 
American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
helmets, medals, etc. 

/ C ^ .  6434143.

Produce 80

STOP
AITht

CORN CRIB
■uoMtnd M-CoaOi Windsor 

10 to • pjn. tor

NATIVE CORN
8PECIAU

101b. Native .to no 
POTATOES • I " *

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apertmanta tor Rent 83
••••••••••a*************
FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
2 bedrooms. Appliances, 
w a l l - t o -w a l l  ca rpe t .  
P a r k i n g .  B a s em e n t  
storage. No pets. $390 
mbntluy. Securlw. Hebron. 
6424153, or 649-^1.

MANCHESTER -" Three 
bedroom apartment, yard, 
larking. $365 monthly, 
telephone 649-2871.T(

MANCHESTER^ - ’Three 
room apartm ent with 
app l iances .  $290 per 
month.  S e c u r i t "  --•*
references require 
6440019.

and
Call

THREE ROOM Apartment 
- first floor, busline, stove, 
refrigerator, heat, hot 
water, no pets. $345. Lease 
and'security. 646-7268.

THREE ROOM DUPLEX 
a p a r t m e n t  - w i th  
appliances. Fenced in 
yard. $275. CteU 646-6593 
after 2:30 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••*•****
Offfeee-SleiM 
tor Rent 88
•••••••••••••••••••••*•*
N E W L Y  R ENO VA TED 
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l ocat i on w i th ample  
parking. CaU 649-2891.

MANCHESTER - Two car

a e for storage. Good 
itlon. $70.00 per 

month. Mr. Jackson, 646- 
2482. '

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and-or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq.  f t .  V e r y  
r easonab le .  Brokers  
protected. CaU Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206. 
•••••••••••••••••••••***
Homaa-Apte. to ahara 89 
•••••••••••••••••••••••*
FEMALE WANTS Respon-

Autos For Bala 51
•••••••••••«•••••••*****
CHRYSLER, Classic 1962 
Newport, 4 dr., ex. condi
tion. $1,500 or best offer. 
CaU 1-413-733-1781.

1971 914 PORSCME- Needs 
some repair. Best offer. 
Work days, 646-5170; home 
528-7706.

82

.... ........... Ford pickup
Best offer. CaU after 5:3

sible non-smoking female. 
$M.OO weekly, TncUiding
u tilities. One months 
securi 
646-971

Autoa For Bala

UlrlllblCS. ttswaawya
security deposit required. 
" " W .

67

Homaa tor Rant 84

* RENTALS

Rooms tor Rent.......82

M ANCHESTER - N ice 
ro om  wi th  k i t c he n  
priv ileges. Gentleman 
preferred. $50.00 weeklr 
Security. Telephone 
1 8 7 8 . _____________

MANfUlESTER - Room on 
(tenter Street. $50.00 week
ly  plus securi ty  and 
references. CaU 6440010.

LO VELY FURNISHED 
room with half bath, 
kitchen privUeges, mature 
professional woman, non- 
smoker. $59.00 per week. 
Plus half utiUties. Security 
and references. 646-1695 
after 6 p.m.

ROOMS - (tentrato located 
down town.  K i t c h e n  
privileges. Inquire 39 Cot
tage Sfieet, wmebester, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apertmanta tor Root 83

MANCHESTER- One and , 
two bedroom apartments 
ava i l ab l e .  Cen t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopping c ent e r  and 
schools. Fter further details 
caU 649-7157._____________

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartmtot. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For farther details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9' and 5 pm or 
after 5 ran and weocends, 
649-7157.__________________

' 118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appUances, 
secur i t y .  Tenant  in
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
wc^days. '

MANCHESTER - Main 
Str««t. 24 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. AppUances. No 
pets. P u r i t y .  Parking. 
^7047._______________ __

149 OAKLAND Street - 
Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
Call 646-2426 wedrdays 94.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedrooms
starting at!------------------
429-ttTOwJ______________

‘ RfXUCVILLE - P «r  Rent 
with option. Available 

: Septonber 1. Eight rooms, 
fireplace, wood stove, 
close to . hospital. Single 
professionala preferred.

8«1 .  _______________

M ANCHESTER - Tw o 
bedroom Townhouse - waU 
to wall carpeting. 1% 
baOis, appUances. Qnlst 
area. Lespwance Agoicy, 

;-8«64M6.

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
churches, schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u i r e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 843- 
1773.

ASHFORD - four room 
house,  c o m p l e t e l y  
remodeled, laundiy room, 
large yard, no animals. 
Lease, security. 4234190 
evenings.

FW E R(K)M RANCH plus 
family room in basement, 
wall to waU carpeting and 
ceramic floor, double car 
garage. $650 per month. 
One months security, no 
pets. CaU 6464634.

MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
firep laces, stove, d is
hwasher included. Pay own 
utiUties. Security required. 
Available Aug. 1st. $600 
monthly. 64M845 or 643- 
1773.

OflIcM-Storea 
tor Rant 88

FOR RENT - ’Two car gar
age centrally located and 
suitable for a service type 
business. (teU 649-2891.

1980 PINTO - 4 cyl., 4 sp., 
23,000 m i l e s .  $3800 
negotiable, (tell 649-1354 
after 5:00.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

1971 PONTIAC Grandville - 
good running condition. 
$350. 643-5486 after 6 p.m.

1970 FORD FALCON four 
door, good parts car, 58,000 
original miles, very good 
motor. Damage to left side 
but repairable. 649-5110 
after 5 p.m. weekdays - 
anytime weekend.

1975 DODGE DART Sport - 
automatic, power steering, 
wide tires plus snows. Sun 
roof, CB, AM-FM cassette. 
No rust. Must be seen! 
$3100, negotiable. 646-7245.

VOLARE 1976 - 6 cyl.,

Cower steering, power 
rakes, air-conditioning. 

Good condition. $1,050. 
Telephone 6464732.

1941STUDEBAKER sedan, 
flat head six, car is all 
there but needs help. Was 
but is not now running. 
$950. 74^7742.

1974 BRONCO - four wheel 
drive,  automatic,  low 
mileage. ^,800.00. 646- 
7224.

Trueka tor Sato

1969 FlOO
B est------
p.m., 649-5467.

Motorcyctos-Sfcyclea 64

MO’TORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Cali: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
motorcycle needs, call 
us.Competit ive rates. 
Friendly service. Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

1981 CSR KAWASAKI 650 - 
excellent condition. With 
extras. 5,000 miles. $2000, 
negotiable, (tell ,65^3087 
anytime.

FOR SALE; 1980 Honda 
CM400E. B lack  with 
orange trim. 6,800 miles. 
Asking $1,100. 6464291.

Y A M A H A  1977. XS750. 
Excellent condition. Shaft 
drive. Low mileage. $1700 
or best offer. Call 844-2161.

BRAND NEW Columbia 
moped. $325. Telephone 
649-6526.

ONE T H R E E - S P E E D  
bike, $35.00. One basket on 
front. Excellent condition. 
23 Pearl Street. 6494129.

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising— 
everyday in 
The Herald,

UVING-BEOROOM com- 
hfautUao with larm, cboer- 
. fol UUdwn. AitoliiiicM and 
dishwasher; f ir s t  floor.

’TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT TO  ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provlslona of Chapter 3, Sectlcii 1 and 9 of the 

Town Charter, noUce la hereby given of Uie adopUon by die Board of 
Dlrectora of the Town of Manehester. Connecticut, on Jnlv M. 1982

AMENDMENT TO  ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by Uie Board of Dlrectora of Uie Town of 

Mancheater that (Stapler 10 of The Otde of Ordlnancea of the Town of 
Manchester aa adopted December 12. 1978 and amended to date, la 
hereby amended by adding the following phrase to the end of Section 10- 
76 EzeepUons:

; nor to massage therapists who have graduated from an American 
Massage Thmpy Association certified massage school or who hold an 
American Massage Therapy AfSoctaUon Certificate of Maasage 
Therapy."

This Ordinance ahall Uke effect ten (10) days after Uiia pubUcaUon In 
this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days after thta publication 
of this Ordinance a peUtion signed by not less than five (8) percent of the 
electors of the Town, as determined from the latest officials lists of the 
Registrars of Voters, has not been filed wlUi Uie Town (Herk requesting 
Its reference to a special Town elecUon.

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut 

Dated at Manchater, Connecticut this toth day of July, 1902. 
mot_________________________

’TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provlslona of Chapter 3. Section 1 and 9 ®> “ >e 

Town Charter, noUce is hereby given of the adopUon by the B o j^o f 
Director! of the Town of Mandiester, Connecticut, on Jnly 26,1982

ORDINANCE
BE IT OROAINEO by the Boarq of Dlrectora of the Town d  

Mancheater Uiat Uie Town of Mancheater convey to Karen Netsim, of Uie 
Town of Vernon, for the sum of 81,000.00 those premises In Um  T < ^  of 
Manchester, County of Hartford and SUta of CormactlMt «
"Future Street" on a certain map enUtfed "Sub-Dlvialoo Plan O iw  
Manor EaUtea AddlUon No. t  Prop, of Green Manor (J»st. Co. 
Mancheater. Conn. Scale; 1" eqiala 00’ Dec. 1108 Sheet 8 d  8 ̂ b a ^  
Ually Cormet; D e ^  d  accuracy A-8 Arthur K. B ra^U  , which
map la on fUe in the Town Ctark’a dOce in said Manchester. Said
premliaa are mom parhculirly deaeribed aa loUowa;

Commenciiig at a point which la 816 feet weit, aa raeaaarrf a h ^  ̂
northerly line d  Rlctanond Drive, d  a mematone located at ttoin-
teraacUon d  (he westerly end d  a 18 foot radius crave having a f e n g t^
33.86 feet and which curve cnnnecU Uia northerly line of Wchmond
Drive with weatraly Unn d  Dagmar Lane: thence by the m  of ̂ 8  foot
radins (»rve a dtatmen d  38J6 feet to a point: thence to a nrattoly
direction ninw Iba waster^ line d  liOt No. 81,'a dtitance d  191.37 t m  to
a point In the aouther^ line d  land now or formerly d  Saaa; tod>« 
NS8^'-8r-6t"W along Uia aonUmtly linn d  Saaa, a dlalance of 81.83 
fMt lo a point; Uitnoc in ■ wolber^ dirwtion along Uie easterly line d
U t  No. S3, a dlitance d  173.85 feet to a point et Ihe northerly Bri d  a W 
lod radins crave a diaianca d  33 to  fact to a point In the Doriberly tine d  
Rlchraobd Drive; thenna to an eneleriy dlmcOon nfon* the northerly Une
d  Rtebnood Driva,;at arteailad, a dlaUnce d  10 feet to.Oie point of 
betteilM. * .

m u  (M Imiics ihall Uks effset ten (10) days after tUapubUcation of
Lt. --------.aaamaaUtoal «tto« wlthtll fttofl lift lUVS after thU DObUCSUOIl Of

Campara-Trallara-Moblle 
Homaa 65

1973 DODGE CAM PER 
Van • |18(X). Good condition. 
Call 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

P rob a te  N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF RUTH K. VINCENT 
The Hon. Valdis VInkels. Judge, at 
a hearing held on July 23, 1W2 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before Oct. 23,1982 or be barred as 
by law. provided.

^rgaret K. Vinkels, Gerk 
The fiduciary is:

Lawrence A. Fiano 
P.O. Box 751 
Manchester, CJt. 06040

rconventent location. 
Perfect for retired pmw- 
RefereiKes and seeurity -

after $ pjn.

aSD iive 491 perwuh ve
electoradtoeTowB,iaaeiramineaiiuinuietoleitdIlcleIallaUd™
Reglstnuz d  Voters, toa not been filed wlUi the Town Clerk requesting 
Its raittcnce to i  qwclal Toini election.

James R. McCavanaid>
Secnetanf
Board of,Directors '
Manctester, Connecticnit , . ,

Dated at Maachaster, ConnMilcut this 30th day d  July 1003.
0I6O7

82%* o f our readers 
have been in the 
Greater Manchester 
area for over 5 years. 
Sell them—and 
newcomers—on 
your business.

you
have something

than lOO

•  • • out
below

coupon
moil

P rob a te  N otice
ESTATE OF AARON MORRISON 
The Hon. Stewart Stockwell, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Hebron at a hearing 
held on 7/28/1982 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before October 26, 
1982 or be barred as by law 
provided.

Kathleen M. Sawyer, Gerk 
The fiduciary it:

Marilyn B. Horton 
Marjorie Circle 
Hebron, Conn. 06248

QOl-08

IN V IT A T IO N  T O  B ID
The Manchester Public Schools 
solicits bids for Garbage-Rubbish 
Removal for the 1968-1888 school 
years. Sealed bldi will be received 
until 8:66 P.M. August 17, 1982. at 
which Ume Uiey wUl be pubUcly 
opened. ’I1ie’'right U reserved to 
re je c t  any and a ll bids. 
Specifications and bid forma may 
be secured at Uie Business Office, 
48 North School S treet. 
Mancheater, Connecticut. Ray
mond E. Demers, Business 
Manager.
9 9 4 «_________________________

IN V IT A T IO N  T O  B ID
Sealed bids ^11 be received In the 
Office d  the Director of (feoeral 
Services, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
August 18, 1662 at 11:66 a.m. for 
the following:
(1 ) FURNISH A INSTALL
k i r l v  w a r n in g  f ir e
\L.kKM SYSTEM — MARY 
CHENEY IJRRARY
(2) PIIHCH \SEOF ONE NEW 4- 
WIIKEL DRIVE V> TON 
PICKUP TRUCK, UTILITY 
RDOV A SNOW PLOW 
VCCE.SSORIES
(.1) PURCHASE OF ONE NEW 
A,INN) LR. G.V.W. WINDOW 
V\N
(4) PURCHASE OF ONE NEW 6- 
WHKKL TRUCK WITH 
IMHIRI>: ACTING DUMP RODY 
A SNOWPMIW FRAME

The Town d  Mancheater la an 
equal opportunity emptqyar, and 
reqalrea an afflrmaUva action 
policy for all d  Its Contractors and 
Vendors as a coudiUoo d  doing 
busineat with the Town, aa per 
Federal O ^ r  11246.
Bid forma, plans and specif Icatlona 
are available at the General Ser
vices Ontoe, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, (kamecUcut.

Town of Manchester, 
^nnectlcut 
Robert B. Weiss, 
Cteneral Manager 

06647

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME...................................................................
ADDRESS ....................................  .....................
C IT Y .....................................................................
ZIP .................................. ............PHONE...........

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK. ONE ITEM PER AD.

1 2 3 4

5

1 ^

6 7 e

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 10 20

Person to person
family ads only. No pet ads, no garage 
or tag sale ads, ar)d no commercial ads. 

Limit one ad per family per week._____
Probate NoUce

NOTK® TO (31EDIT0RS 
ESTATE OF JAMES V. 

ANDERSON
The Hon. Valdit Vinkels. Judge, of 
Uie Court d  Probate, Dlsblct d  
Andover at a hearing held-on July 
38, 16« ordered Uiat aU claims 
must be presented to the fiduciary 
on or before October 36,1982 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Margaret K. Vinkels. Clerk 
The fiduciary la;

Sharon A. Anderson 
67 RusUc Lane,
East Hartford, Ct.
66166

66806

Pflople who have particular needs find the bast place to fulfill 
those needs is through the pages of our Classified Advertising 
section! This young homemaker found the perfect chair for 
her living room by shopping the easy way . . .  in the ever- 
changing, up-to-the-minute daily marketplace of m illions. . .  
the Classified Ads. If you have articles'you've been wanting 
to tell, you'll nach more eager buyers more quickly with one 
of these inexpensive, widely mad ads. And it's to easy to 
place your Classified Ad. Simply cell tiM number listad below 
and let on* of our apeelaily t ra ln ^  Ad*Vlaer help you word 
your ad. Why not do It right now? Phono •49>S711.


